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The Need» of Country Life
The country life oommieeionere ap

pointed by President Roosevelt, after 
touring the United State» investigat
ing the oorditions of country life, have 
sent in a report of their findings. Con
gress has received from the president 
a summary of the report, accompany
ing which was a special message by the 
president emphasizing the points made 
by the commission. Among the things 
needed by the farmers, it was assert
ed, are more co-operation, improved 
schools, and better means of communi
cation. The president’s message begins 
with the announcement that not a dol
lar of the public monej has been paid 
to any commissioner for his work. The 
report indicates the ways in which the 
government, national and state, may 
show the people how to solve some of 
the rural problems, and suggests a 
continuance of the work which the 
commission has begun. The president's 
statement in brief of the three great 
general and immediate needs of coun
try life is:

“First, effecti 
farmers to put 
the organized 
they do business.

“Second, a new kind of schools in 
the country which shall teach the 
children as much outdoors as indoors 
and perhaps more so, that they will 
be prepared for country life, and not, 

at present, mainly for life in town. 
“Third, better means of communi- 
tion, including good roads and a 

parrel poet, which the country peo
ple are everywhere and rightly unan
imous in demanding. To these may 
well be added better sanitation, for 
easily preventable diseases hold sev
eral million country people in the 
slavery of continuous ill health."

The commission points out, and the 
president concurs in the conclusion, 
that the most important help that 
the government, whether state or na
tional, can give is to show the people 
how to go about the tasks of organiza
tion, education and communication 
with the best and quickest results.
This can be done by the collection and 
spread of information. The only re
commendation specifically made by the 
president is that an appropriation of 
$25,IM)0 he provided by Congress to 
enable the commission to digest the 
material it has collected and to di
gest much more that is within its 
reach, and thus complete its work.

The president says: “Crop growing 
is the essential foundation of country 
life ; but it is no less essential that the 
farmer should get an adequate return 
for what he grows; and it is vital that 
he and his wife and children should 
lead the right kind of life The United 

ites Department of Agriculture 
uld become without delay, in fact, 

a department of country life, fitted to *0' 
deal not only with crops, but also with rej 
all the larger aspects of life in the

The life of the country woman is 
burdensome and narrow. There is 
need of adequate supervision of pub
lic health. The farmer is handicapped 
by the speculative holding of land, 
monopolistic control of the streams 
and forests, waste of our natural 
resources, and by restraint of trade.

WHAT 18 NEEDED
Much emphasis is laid upon the 

need of training toward the agricul
tural callings in the country schools; 
agricultural instruction sh. uld he a 
part of our regular public school rk. 
Special agricultural schools shorn i lie 
organized. Better roads are needed, 
and rural free delivery should be ex
tended, tad there should he a parcel 
post. The commission says that each 
state college of agriculture should or
ganize, as soon as practicable, a com
plete department of college extension. 
Local, state and national 001 
on rural progress should be 
unite the interests of education, or
ganization and religion. The sugges
tions of the commission only outline 
a general plan whereby the stro 
resident forcée in the open count 
may themselvee build up a new and 
better rural social structure. To ac
complish this the entire people must 
he aroused. The time for this is at

nferences 
held to

ive co-operation among 
them on the level with 
interests with

t"£
w hieh

Dairy Legislation Wanted
At a meeting of the executive of 

the F.astern Ontario Dairymen’s Asso
ciation held at Kingston recently, a 
committee was appointed to wait upon 
the Minister of Agriculture and ask 
for legislation which will in future 
prevent the building of cheese ur but
ter factories in any locality unless a 
certain number of cows ;b assured and 
the site of such building fas been ap
proved by the chief inspector or some 
other appointee of the government.

A resolution was 
the Department 
Ottawa in-

* also passed that 
of Agriculture at 

requested to grant the same 
amount of money to cheese factories 
as is now granted to creameries pro
viding the factories put in the appli
ances for the cool curing of cheese.— 
R. G. Murphy, Secretary.

A Correction
er misleading err

in an article on the taxation question 
entitled “Proposed Change in Munici
pal Laws," by L. B. Walling, in our 
issue of heb. 4th. The quotation from 
the petition should have read “so that 
municipalities may tax improvement 
values at a lower rate than land 
values; business assessments, incomes 
and salaries to be classed with im
provement values, and the difference 
in the rates, in every case to be deter
mined by the municipality." The 

rds 1 at a lower rate than land 
lues were omitted.

or occurred

:hii
open country.

THE CONDITIONS POUND Items of Interest
The commission says that, broadly „,•* c*Jf’ *g»in»t Herman Bearees and 

speaking, agriculture" in the United ^0h°H|p^l“^ir<iq. your|^ me° belonging

tions in many of the great farming re- Ont., who were charged with sowing 
gions are improving. There has never ln_ ”• wheat field belonging to 
been a time when the American farm- “m Forman of the same township, 
er has been as well off as he is to-day. wae tr,e(* recently, when the accused 
Yet, it is true that agriculture is not 1JM ,,rdered to pay $25.000 damages to 
commercially as profitable as it is en- ,™*n with 818.25 additional cost 
titled to be for the labor and energy °* CM®- They were then released 
that the farmer expends and the risks on ■u*I,«nded sentence. 
th»t h, nm .nil th.t the .oci.l W B. Willi.m.on, . Toronto

sffTsrsass'p ttaMSsteiasE?7 "kmï, nh.'0?ir ", 1 kn<”r, ot e”tor'l« » forged document in con'

w. rars&iA.-ss
ties, and organization for buying and suspended, Judge WincH 
selling. There is an absence of ade ing that if a similar nu» qu.to ..stem of ngrioultur.l credit him th.t the pon.lt, would k to'th! 
.nd .hort.ge of lebor .nd luk of full ertont pricriti Î» tb. iLutT
institutions and incentives that tie the _______ «state.
laboring man to the eoil. ___ „
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Start the Season with a

“SIMPLEX”
COMBINED CHURN
BUTTER WORKER

There is an entire absence of bearings, loose 
heads, journals, stuffing boxes, gears, etc., inside of the 
drum, thus avoiding a chance of leakage or injury to 
or soiling of the cream or butter.

Every part of the machine can be reached with a 
scrub brush, and is plainly visible.

The butter working is visible and is fully control
led by the operator. This operation is no longer a

matter of guesswork, but it is as certain as with the 
table butter workers.

The salt can be added while the butter is being 
worked, ensuring an even distribution.

The butter is automatically delivered from the 
drum by means of a sliding tray, or hopper, 
no digging out of the butter with ladles or spades.

It is the only automatic combined churn and butter 
worker in which the cream can be placed and churned 
and the butter worked and delivered automatically 
ready for packing.

There is

D. Derbyshire & Company
Béai Office art Werfci: BROCKVILLE, OUT.

Breaches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL mi QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HIOH-QftAD* COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ICE WITH AICE TOOLS
^Si^iid/K^eod^sr

RLOW
MHO FOR OUI WW CATAIOW

HUDSON, R.V. 
OHIOAOO, ILL. 

ARLINOTOW, MAM-
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FARMING IN THE MUSK9KA DISTRICT It is as fine a farm as one could wish for.
CROPS GROWN 

The principal grain crop gro 
are sometimes grown successfu 
years they 
water backing 
of this kind was 
two years. When the C. 
the west side of Mnskoka Lake, they filled one of 
its outlets and erected a large swing bridge over 
another. The pier, on which this bridge swings, 
blocks up about one-third of the channel. With 
these two natural outlets, more or less stopped, 
the high water in the spring cannot get away fast

Contrary to the Opinion held by many. Huston Is not a land of Summer Resorts only. It has much 
Arable land on which Clovers, Potatoes and Cereal Crops excel, and upon which 

a high class of Live Stock Is kept

wn is oats. Peas 
lly but of recent 

have been damaged owing to high 
up from Muskoka Lake. No trouble 

experienced until the last 
N.THAT the Muskoka District has large agricul

tural pnasibilities and is
did not know much of farming he could at least 
learn, Mr. Beaumont was taken on and set to R. built through onsimply a

summer resort as many imagine, is evi
denced by the well-kept farms, the comfortable 
residences and the fine app. 
of that portion of Ontario.

work mowing timothy with the scythe, along 
some other workmen. The employer, wishin

with 
g to

make it as hard as possible for « new man, gave 
him the poorest scythe. His e<> laborer, however, 
noting the inferior tool, traded with him and 
Ninashed the worn out implement in full view of 
his employer. This necessitated the purchase of a 
new scythe. The new 
oould do things and that he was in dea ’ earnest. 
He continued with this farmer for four months, 
during which time, he had become acquainted with 
his surroundings and had proven at least that he 
knew something of farming.

earance of the farmers 
That the country is 

by nature adapted to the production of live stock 
brought home to one of the 

while judging last fall 
section. Horses, cattle, 

sheep, swine and poultry of a class and quality, of 
which any community might be proud, were found 
at the exhibitions throughout the 
horses, in particular, especially 
draught, agricultural and general purpose classes, 
would he hard to beat in any 
section. Dairying, in the form 
of home buttermaking, flour
ishes. The people are evident
ly masters of the art of but
termaking, if the quality and 

of the butter exhibited

and dairying was 
editors of Farm and Dai eno.igh Consequently, it backs up 

mouth, doing much damage to the
into the 
farm crops as 

well as being a constant menace to cottages and 
boathouses on the islands. Mr. Beaumont is cir
culating a petition among the various property 
holders surrounding the lake and he hopes to have 

order of the

at some of the fairs in
proved that he

district. The 
those in the

these waterways opened ere long by 
Dominion Railway Commission.

Clover, the common red 
variety, grows luxuriantly 
wherever sown. On Mr. Beau
mont’s farm, all land devoted 
to cereals is seeded to clover. 
On all fields where cro 
been removed was to

i

/
at thei. fairs is any just 
criterion.

Dps had

a catch of clover which would 
be the pride of 
Older Ontario.

Possibly the natural advan- farmer in 
well is clo

ver adapted to this country 
that it grows in profusion 
even along the roadside. The 
high water above referred to 
is its only detriment.

Several acres of

any
Sotages of the country can be 

set forth best by a reference 
to on of its farmers who has 
made a success of his business 
under adverse circumstances. 
Twenty years ago, Mr. J. J. 
Beaumont, a Norfolk farmer 
in England, who was operat
ing a large farm, was struck 
by the bar I grown to furnish fodder for 

the cattle in winter. Last 
fall, a new tub silo 15 x 28 
ft. was erected. At the timeIrd times and was 

dispossessed of practically his 
last pound. Realiaing that his 
chances of ever rising 
old level, were against 
he remained in the Old 
Country, his thoughts natur
ally turned to Canada. He 
accordingly headed for the 
Mqskoka District and stopped at Bracebridge 
Mr. Beaumont, aa is the 
try in the Old Country, 
practical hard work on the farm. He was thor
oughly conversant, however, with the ways of 
doing things as he had always been of an inquir
ing mind and wanted to learn and understand all 

tngs in connection with farming. He had 
worked for short intervals at all kinds of farm 
work, having done it in the spirit of fun as well 
as from his desire to acquaint himself with farm 
operations that he might the better direct his

of visit, this had just 
been filled. It seems impossi
ble to grow mangels with any 
degree of success. Turnips are 
grown instead. The soil is a 
sandy loam and it grows tnr-

him if * hr, l-.ifjt., Aitfcdtod Pr.r... . 4, e,44. y**,
A special feature of this barn is i 

of which may he seen beside the silo. The 
lated. Read the adjoining article.

ts covered ga 1 or approaches to the barn floor, 
this barn are well lighted and venti-

perfection. A large 
of as fine turnips as 

one could wish for was to be seen in this section.A neglected nearby farm, which had been rented 
for some time, was, in the fall of the year, on the 
market for a tenant. The farm had a bad name 
in the neighborhood, however it appealed to Mr. 
Beaumont. He was advised by his beat friends, 
and by all that knew him, that the farm 
less and that he would make a great mistake if he 
had anything to do with it. However, he thought 
he knew land when he saw it and he was satisfied 
that the farm oould be made one of the best if 
not the beet in the neighborhood. Accordingly, 
he took a five-year lease of this farm, with an 
tion of buying. Ere the five

practice with landed gen- 
had never been used to THH BARN AND*STABLB9

A few years ago, Mr. Beaumont re-modelled bis 
old barn and made considerable additions to it. 
He now has a modern, improved barn, 80 x 42 ft.

uipped with labor-saving de- 
fork, and litter carrier. A 
am is its covered gangways 

or approaches to the barn floor. Under these are 
the root houses.

"These covered gangways are one of the best 
features of the barn,” said Mr. Beaumont. “Al
though the barn has a basement under it, it ia 
possible to drive in one side and out the other, 
and the gangway never becomes slippery in wet 
weather.”

Everything grown in the shape of fodder 
On the farm. When Mr. Beaumont atari

well laid out and eq
vices such aa the hay 
novel feature of this b

hey<*rs were up, 
became thoroughly convinced of the value of the 
land and -ooordingly purchased it. To-day, Mr. 
Beaumont has the same 1,100 acres, 200 acres of 
which ia under cultivation., a large part in rock 
pasture and the remainder in wood and timber.

FIRST KXriRIRNCK
On reaching Bracebridge, he applied to a farmer 

for work. The farmer, noting that he was an 
Englishman, was rather loth to employ him. 
After assuring his prospective employer that if he

- ~
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‘bis farm, and put this idea into pr 
as that nf buying feed for his stock, 
were of the opinion that it did not pay to hire 

or to buy feed, but that a farmer could hope 
to make money only on that work which he could 
do himself and upon that feed which he could 

his own farm. “A man should have a

act ice, as well More Comment, on the Deniih Commit-

togethe
tinned

skin.

they were weaned. The six lengthy fellows of the 
best bacon type did much better than the rest. 
W hen we came to sell them, they averaged from 
15 to 20 lbs. apiece heavier than the shorter 
or the cross-breds. In addition to this extra 
weight, they would have been worth more money 
than the others had they been sold to a packing 
establishment that carried out an honest system 
of grading. From my experience, 
bacon hog of the best type is the 
feed and he will outdo shorter type every 
time in making economical gains.

The great thing in the management of bacon 
hogs is to get the right breed and to give them 
the right feed. Pigs must never be stunted. The 
pig once stunted or allowed to lag behind at the 
start will never catch 
at a loss as long as he

his neighbors

Thu*. McFarlane, Carleton Co., Ont.
That 'ie question of sending a commission to 

Denmark was the subject of considerable comment 
on the part of the Dominion Swine Breeders' 
Association that met in Toronto, recently, I was 
very glad to note in the issue of Farm and Dairy 
for February 11th. I was also pleased to hear 
that they took the step of appointing a committee 
to wait on the Minister of Agricultu 
Sydney A. Fisher.

The swino industry is a very 
this country. It, like dairying 
fancy as yet in this country, 
does not do something to furth

little of everything and then he is sure to have 
something right,” said Mr. Beaumont, when 
speaking of the system of mixed farming 
he practised. ‘‘A farmer should keep accounts, for 
in that way and in that way only can be know 
where he str.nds with his business.-’

Mr. Beaumont is a strong believer in knowing 
just what he is doing and where the profits 
from. With this idea in mind, he is keeping indi
vidual daily records of his cows. In eight and a 
half months, since January 5, 1908, his best cow 
had given 8,600 lbs. of milk.

I believe the
only kind to

re, the Hon.

important one to 
g is only in its in- 
If the government 

er the bacon indus-

prepari
Unif<

while 
When 1

the tar 
lie four

ning fii 

than th

up again and will be kept 
is fed. In order to get pigs 

started well, it is practically 
supply of skim-milk. Without the skim-milk it is a 
difficult proposition to keep them growing and in 

the first month or more

Allow me to commend you upon the 
admirable “make up” and contents of your 
paper, Farm and Dairy. It is a wonder to 
me, how you manage to furnish so much 
well selected and original reeding matter 
for so little money a year. Farm and Dairy 
is well printed and in every department re
flects lustre upon its management.-Maj 
H. J Snelgrove, Northumberland Co. Ont.

necessary to have a
THE STOCK KEPT

Mr. Beaumont is a strong advocate of the dual 
purpose cow. He believes he obtains such a 
by crossing Ayrshire cows with a good Durham 
bull of milking strain. The 12 cows which 
in his stable proved that he had met with a fair 
measure of success with his chosen cattle. A large 
flock of Shropshire sh 
field. His idea is to

a thriving condition for 
after weanjng.

Selecting Mares and Stallions
IT. 8fairy Spark, Manning Chamber1, Toronto.

ioep were seen gracing in the 
raise as many early lambs as 

possible, which he slaughters and sells in connec
tion with a boat that he runs on the lakes to sup
ply the summer cottagers. This latter feature is 
the means used by this enterprising farmer to 
market a large part of the produce of his farm.

hers of chickens, over 1,000 a year, 
are raised by means of incubators and brooders to 
supply the steady demand of the cottagers that 
purchase from his supply boat. A large flock of 
ducks also is kept for the same purpose.

In selecting a mare for breeding purposes, you 
should get one well ribbed and wide with length, 
depth, ample heart room and a good constitution. 
The foals often take after their dams in constitu
tion and stamina, therefore it is highly necessary 
to select mares possessing these qualifications. The 
head and neck should be well set on good sloping 
shoulders, the quarters big and muscular, and, 
above all, good legs and feet. The feet should be 
of good sise, sound open ones, not abnormally 
large but hollow below, with strong heels and 
thick tough crusts. Big, flat, overgrown feet are 
often weak. They are the firat place where a 
heavy horse is likely to go wrong, if overtaken 
by any serious illness.

try, the loss of it will be a great one to the Dom
inion, especially to those engaged in the dairy 
business.

In your issue of Farm and Dairy for Feb. 11th, 
I also noted some questions asked by A. 8., Ren
frew Co., Ont., concerning swine, answered by 
J. H. 0., where he selected four different breeds.

For
is t h

I would like to know how we are going to get the 
uniform side of bacon from the many breeds that 
he has recommended.

soaking

I trust that the deputation from the Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association will convince the 
Dominion Government of the necessity of taking 
action towards sending the pro 
of farmers to Great Britain 1 
investigate conditions of bacon production there 
at first hand.

FERTILITY OF THE SOIL

The fertility of the Muskoke soil, and especially 
the soil of this particular farm, was clearly dem
onstrated by a visit to Mr. Beaumont’s truck 
garden. Three or four acres were devoted to the 
growing of carrots and beets. Aside from a thor
ough cultivation and keeping them free from 
weeds, the carrots and beets had received no extra

THE STALLION
It depends greatly on the make and shape of 

your mare as to the stallion you should mate with 
her. You must alw

posed commission 
and Denmark to

Ctry to find a stallion which 
degree the good qualities 

In the selection
kod

branch
product
in

reforms 

It is

indispei 
evapora 
mountoj 
cans foi

evapora
tending
number

cording
thorougl

in which the mare is deficient.Bacon Type Do the Best
IF. O. Telford, Vetrrboro Co., Ont.

Many people look upon the bacon type of hog 
with suspicion believing t to be a hard animal to 
feed. They prefer the shorter more snub-nosed 
type, claiming that these are easier to raise and

Indeed they had not even been thinned.
of a stallion the most pat 
be paid to the sise, qualit 
limbs
of weight and width of carcass only, he should 
in the first place have feet similar to those I have 
stated the mare should have, and his knees should 
be big, also his hocks. The bone must be of good 
quality, and the tendons fully developed.

A horse with weak and badly developed tendons

rticular attention must 
y and formation of his

Our surprise was great when with two hands a 
bunch of f 
sise, were pulled 
row. It seemed

rom eight to 12 roots, all of marketable
and locomotive organs. It is not a question an ifrom a single space in the"P

incredible to one coming from 
>p could not he expected 
thinned. An acre of

Older Ontario, where a 
unless it were carefully 
strawberries and an acre set out in* raspberries, 
currants and other bush fruits are also devotee! to 
supplying the demand of the cottagers. F «»• against his cannon bones always meas

ly below the knees and consequently is
up

badTHE TELEPHONE ON THE FARM 

In keeping with all the departments of this 
well-managed farm is the telephone which Mr 
Beaumont installed a few yea 
is a private line out from Br 
is owned by the Bell Telephone Co. For the privi
lege of this 'phone Mr. Bea 
“I cannot see how it is that farmers do not go in 
more strongly for the telephone,” said Mr. Beau
mont. “I would not do without it for twice what 
it costs me. Where rural systems can be put in 
at a cost of from $10 to $15 or even $20 a 
I feel certain that farmers would not do wi 
the 'phone once they had experienced the great 
advantage that comes with the installation of a 
good telephone service.”

The success that Mr. Beaumont has made of 
his business stands out as a shining example of 
what pluck, a desire to learn, and a determination 
to win, can do for a farmer. Many having been 
in his position in earlier years would have been 
content to remain there. Not so with this stal
wart son of England's soil. He has triumphed 

his hard luck, his difficulties and discourage
ments, and has made of himself a citir.cn of whom 
Canada may well feed proud.—C. C. N.

very liable to suffer from sprains and contractions 
of the back tendons. A stallion should have 
strong, muscular arms and thighs and powerful 
wide quarters.

Action is highly important in a stallion, and is 
undoubtedly likely to be hereditary, especially in 
the walking pace, which is the most ' 
pace of all. Never use a stallion 
free from hereditary 
stallions should hav 
before they are allowed to serve.

Vrs ago. This 'phon 
acehridge, though it

umont pays $f>5 a year.

disease. In my opinion all 
e a certificate of soundness

st impo 
which iiLerge Blacks

A onedthutPha* *" |,'<inHld'-ralll,'i f“Tor in ^England, but

are more easily fattened. Such has never been 
my view. I prefer the lengthy flop-eared white 
Yorkshire. I find they feed much 
the shorter ones.

It may lie interesting to some of the readers of 
Farm and Dairy to have the results of a lot of 12 
that I fed off recently. Six in this lot were of the 
lengthy flop-eared sort; four others in the same 
lot, though a good stamp of bacon pigs were 
shorter with snub noses and fine ears. These 10 
were all of the same litter. In with this same pen, 
vere two other pigs of the Tamworth-Berkshire

The twelve all had the same attention and the 
same advantage at the feed trough from the time

Tanning Skins
fik Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

Many of the methods used in tanning small 
so troublesome and require so 

much time and attention that th 
end mc.e costly than having the ' 
professional tanner. The following methods, how
ever, have given satisfaction, are simple and 
inexpensive.

Remove all fat and flesh from the skin by 
ful scraping with a dull knife. If the skin is dry, 
soak it in cold water to soften it; then apply to 
the flesh side a mixture of salt, saltpetre and

better than do

skins and furs
are in the
done by a

With
differem 

general! 

spouts I



February 25, 1909. FARM AMD DAIRY 6
alum, in equal parte. Fold together, flesh aide 
inward, and keep in a cool place where it will not 
freeze, an freesing delays the tanning. After two 
days wash the flesh side with cold water, and rub 
and work the skin with .the hands to soften it; 
apply a fresh coating of the mixture and fold 
together as before. This process must be con
tinued until tanning is complete ; the time necee- 

the thickness and density of the

painted on 
side
when so treated.

the inside, and if possible, on the out- 
also, they being much easier to keep clean 

One advantage claimed for wood 
over tin is that it is not so good a conductor of 
heat and conseqi 

buckets il

some others in different parts of Ontario have 
drawn conclusions somewhat 
We have not all model farms to start with and 
that method, which (as 
presses it) will grow three bushels of grain where 
formerly two bushels grew, and 
formerly hundreds were in evidence, is certainly 
not to be condemned yet a while.

MR. RHNNIB’s METHOD
It might be well just to remind Mr. Fixter that 

Mr. Wm. Rennie, whose own farm 
for cleanliness from noxious weeds an ’ who by the 

plication of his methods was able to transform 
two years, an annual deficit on a well known 

Ontario farm of $5,000 into a dividend of $2,000, 
was not able with his very wide experience in 
these matters to draw the conclusions, re after 
cultivation of root ground, that Mr. Fixter is 
advocating. When illustrious farmers like the 
above mentioned 
their methods 
that ordinary farmers like 
tural college or 
begin to wonder

similar to my own.

correspondent ex-
lently, sap is not likely to sour 
f the sun strikes them fairly in 

Galvanized ironthe latter part of the sugarin 
buckets cannot be

weed where

cM because they arerecom null
hard to keep clean. Cleanliness is essential to 
quality in syrup.

sary varies with 
skin.

Another method is to apply an even coating of 
a good soft soap to the skin ; with this, as with 
the first method, success depends largely on the 
proper handling and care of the skin, both in 
preparation for tanning Snd in the process itself.

Uniform results cannot be secured when 
part of the skin is clean and free from flesh 
while another part is thickly covered with it. 
Wheu tanning is complete the skin is thoroughly 
washed to remove every trace of the tanning mix
ture, after which it is dried carefully in 
place. When nearly dry it should be oiled lightly 
to keep it soft and pliable.

In tanning skins with the hair on 
be taken to keep the hair as dry and free from 
the tanning mixture as possible. Should the fur 
be found dingy-looking when the tanning is done, 
sift into it some scorched bran and brush “with 
the grain" with a soft brush; remove the hair and 
the fur will be found bright and glossy. For tan
ning fine furs the process using the salt, saltpetre 
and alum will general! 
than the method 

For tanning

STANDARD SYRUP 
begins to flow it should be gather- 

rawn to the boiling place, strained 
n to syrup as rapidly as possible.

n boil-
that temperature it should 

evaporator, strained through 
a largo settling

and allowed to settle for at least 48 hours. It 
then be ready to put into cans or bottles for the 
retail trade. For wholesale trade syrup is put 
into five gallon tin cans and wooden kegs holding 
from 15 to 80 gallons each.

a model
After the sap 

ed every day, d 
and boiled dow

U|,
in

Standard syrup weighs 13 lbs. two ozs. per 
and will register 218 to 220 degrees F. who
ing. Alter reachi 
be removed from 
a flannel or felt strainer into

will entleinan differ so widely in 
conclusions, is it any wonder 

myself with
ntal farm advantages, 

re we are atP And who is

agriciil-
experimeshould

1- T~ ♦

y be found more satisfactory 
d requiring soap, 
skins witho

■!

ut the hair the process 
is ' iame except that the hair must be removed 
b- tanning. This can be done by applying 
" ishes and salt to the skin, after cleaning and 
soaking it; roll up and kee}
a short time the hair will be so loosened as to lie 
easy of removal by scraping with a dull knife, with 
the grain. The skin must be thoroughly washed 
before tanning.

fl j 1

in a warm place. In

Production of Maple Syrup
C. A. Weatover, Miaaiaquoi Co., Que. 

Modern utensils are 
of maple 
branch of

required in the production
syrup just as much as in any 
farming, ^if a first-class article ii Row of Guernsey Cows el Central Eiperimental Fare, Ottawa

that^ institution. ^Note the abundance of light and the

right anyway P For my 
the advantage and disad
so thoroughly discussed that we might be able to 
judge if eith 
method is best on 
for the other.

'Ihese cattle have proven profitableproduced at a profit. The old way of boiling sap 
in an iron kettle hung from three poles over a

Cleanliness is necessary during the whole- profire, is no longer pro 
city of wood compels 
cal method of boiling, and the exacting tastes of 
the market demand a milder flavored syrup- 
reforms which can be effected by a modern evapor
ator and iron arch.

It is a difficult question to settle how many 
trees are necessary before an evaporator is a pr >- 
fitable investment. If from 300 to 400 or more 
trees are to be tapped a complete outfit is almost 
indispensable. An outfit should consist of 
evaporator, arch, spouts, buckets, gkthering tank 
mounted on a sled, storage vats for sap, settling 
cans for syrup, flannel or felt strainers, bits, etc., 
and last but not least, a good building in which 
to place the evaporator and arch, with a shed 
near by filled with dry

There are several reliable firms which make 
evaporators and arches and they will advise in
tending purchasers what size to buy for a given 
number of trees. We have used one evaporator 
and iron arch (Grimm’s Champion) 4 x 16 fe?t 
for several years to boil the sap 
It does all that was claimed fo 
cording to directions. To get the best results 
thoroughly dry wood only should be used.

WOOD VS. METAL
With regard to spouts and buckets there is a 

difference of opinion as to whether wood or metal 
is better. Metallic spo 
generally recommended. Good syrup, 
can be, and is yearly produced, from wooden 
spouts and buckets. Wooden buckets should be

part, I would like to seefi table. The increasing scar- 
us to adopt a more economi- sliould

should be skimmed off and thrown 
evaporator should be wiped off every 
the season is O 'er, all utensils shn 
oughly washed, scalded, and dried before being 
put away for the summer. During the winter 
everything should be put in good order so that 
when sugaring operations begin there will be no 
vexatious delays for repairs. A good supply ot 
wood should be cut ready for the next year.

syrup and sugar-making. All dip|iers, 
be washed, the scum that rises on the sap 

away. The 
day. When 

uld be thor-

vantages of each method 1

er is best for all soils and if one
soil and the other is better

COMPARISONS IN THE SAME FIELD
Home farmers have so many, what we might call 

“natural resources," such as good underdraining, 
depth of soil, etc., that almost any method of cul
tivation seems to insure success for a number of 
years. Sometimes such farms are a source of 
much discouragement to a farmer with a farm 
poor in the above mentioned attributes, for while 
farmer No. 2 may be practising the very best 
method and the increased yearly results on his 
particular farm show progress, yet, when com
pared with the returns from the naturally good 
farm, even though farmed in slip-shod manner, 
the results are apt (for a time) to prove discour
aging. Our only safe guide in judging methods 
of cu,l.ivation is by a comparison upon the same 

similar in texture and 
the experience of Mr.
. is certainly worthy 

of the most weighty consideration, when he con
cludes from a three-year trial of the plowing and 
cultivation of root ground in the same field that 
shallow cultivation is the better method in that 
it yielded 10 bushels more per acre of mixed grain 
and a better cateh of clover, over the plowing 
method.

Fall Cultivation of Corn and Root Land
O. A. Brethen, Peterboro Co., Ont.

In reply to Mr. Filter’s further explanation as 
to his position as an advocate of deep cultivation 

that he hasof corn and root ground, I am glad 
decided to discuss this matter and I hope wo all 
as readers of Farm and Dairy may receive some 
benefit from the discussion of this very important 
subject of soil cultivation.

To Mr. Fixter who has had n practical exper
ience of 22 years upon experimental farms, it may 
seem a little presumptuous for a young man, with 
the limited experiences that an 100 acre farm 
affords, to even question his method. However, I 
can say with Mr. Fixter that “I have given my 
personal experience and actual observation o 
with the working out of the “shallow cultivation 
of handling root ground. It would seem, how
ever, from articles which have appeared in Farm 
and Dairy from time to time as though at least

from 1,600 
r it when u fields or with land ve

quality. In this connection, 
Thos: McMillan, Huron Co.

",y”ute and tin buckets are
however,

( Conti ntud on page 1)
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A Profitable Cow
., An Ayrahire cow, Marjorie 16536, at 
Mie Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, has recently completed an 
extra good record. A reproeentative 
of Farm and Dairy, while in Ottawa 
l»at week was informed by Mr. J. H. 
Grtsdale, of the Experimental Farm,

that in seven days, Feb. 8 to Feb. 14, 
this cow had given 396 I be. milk Meet
ing 5.1 per cent or 20.22 Iba. butter-
a pr",ucti0"

While the amount of milk produced 
whh not exceptional it was produced 
at comparatively little cost, owing to 
the small amount of feed consumed. 
During the seven days this cow con
sumed daily 50 to GO lbs. of roots, 25 
lbs. ensilage, 6 lbs. clover hay and 15 
lbs. meal. The meal was composed of 
<« lbs. bran, 3 lbs. pea meal, 3 lbs. oil 
*•“* a lhH- gluten and 1 lb. oats.

The butter produced at the Experi
mental Fr.rm has been selling at 35 
cents » lb. The butter produced by 
this cow each day, therefore, was 
worth $1.10. Allowing a value of 12 
cents a day for skim milk, the total ! 
value of her product was $1.22 a day. W 
Mr Oriedale estimated that her feed n, 
Cf<9230 ta”1*!" <laV ,0*ving * Profit «lai

meals. There 
in this count 
under the name gluten m 
gluten feed. The wide 
products selling under the same name 
is certainly a good -eaaon for the en
actment of a law which makes it 00m- 
pulaory to sell these substances accord
ing to their composition or under 
guarantee Such a law would protect 
the purchaser against low grade and 
adulterated material, the manufac
turer and dealer against dishonest 
practices, and assist in promoting the 
intelligent use of these valuable feed
ing stuffs.—R. Harcourt, Ontario 
Agricult u ralOollege.Ouelph.

I Our Legal Adviser

be a tendency 
II all glutens 
neal instead ofIPs Seats 4 llW)

pS3
mi ruinn era. eo. nicuTwrui»

WARRINER’S ■
KSTANCHION■ v*.VOX

DAMAGES FOR BUSH PIRE—Oan I 
lalm damages In the case of a bush Are 

t fallP The ease may be staV .1 as fol
lows: D put out Ore in a slash at a time 
when the weather was very dry. though 
not in the months prohibited in the Act. 
A‘s bush is located beside this slash. B 
gives no notice whatever of his intentions 
to put out Are at that time. While both 
II and A are away to town a wind springs 
up and blows the Are Into the line fence 
and it spreads into A’s bush and burns 
wood, which was cut and piled, also much 
second growth maple and ash as well as 
considerable large timber B made no ef
fort to stop the Are in A’a bush nor did 
he allow that it burned the fences. While 
A s bush was burning B continued to set 
“n0»Th|flr*( in.Kh‘b own “laeh O»” A do 
“7‘h‘n* ln th« " ‘tier. We have a town- 
SriP wh ,W’.bUt H ea,w nothin* about 

1 “

upon the top wire of a fence. The Feeders’ CornerDON’T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK

Blatchford’s Calf Meal
to such 
remarks, 
the pris 
creasing

grain pi
than ie 

cleared.

I uni berm 
would ti

was prat 
What

the deca;

most nee 
duction) 
vide foi 
through

this att: 
gradually 
big yield 
in the d 
cent!

If sue!

lacks hut 
any moth 
the addit 
soil shoul 
this reepe 

Now, it 
to get hit 
the earth 
nip tops 
not upset 
the eulti' 
turning 
corn and 
close con

p.LM.'xsrS'sj
long stays on the ordinary 
fence to bend—then break.
figured,0Ur fence becomes dis-

But not so with the

** WTTH. CHEAREi, MORE HEALTHFUL

It Is eoereded to be the only reel milk substitute 
In Ibe world. Makes stronger and healthier an
imals and sweeter, firmer, whiter real than any 
other known method ol feeding. Prevents 
scouring. Costs half as much as milk and con- 
tains no mill feed or other by-products.

Feed Molasses to Dairy Cattle
“Last winter we fed molasses to 

our dairy cows and they did well on 
it, said Mr. Hector Gordon, of 
Howick, Quebec, to a staff representa
tive of Farm and Dairy who visited 
his place recently. "The cows were 
fed cut straw with ensilage on it, and 
some molasses diluted with water 

ead over all. The cows not only 
ate it up clean but they licked their 
mangers and looked for 

“The molasses cost u< 
e 30

DILLONÆS^ejwraüBj; Hinge-Stay
Fence

h has s right to
own land for the purpose of 
'?» V” « not responsible if the fire 
should happen to weSpe to a neigh
bor a land, if he, (B), has set out the 
same at a suitable time, and has taken 
reasonable precautions afterwards, to 
confine the fire to his own property 
i m k? ^“'1® *° do this he would be 
liable to damages for his negligence, 
the question of negligence is ordin
arily one which should be dealt with 
by a jury, who would have to take 
into consideration all the circum- 
stancea of the case. The nature of tin 
leather, whether dry or wet, the con 
(Iition of the wind, the time of the 
year, the help provided to prevent

I reeeu re ol a horse or other 
animal on the top wire brings 
thw ah°rt “inge-etaye into ac-

fire on hie 
if clearingXAddreM : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 

CO., Ud., - - TORONTO, ONT.
As shown in the picture.

»st us on an aver
age so cents a gallon. It required 
about four gallons a week to feed 15 
cows twice a day. Our grocer bought 
us the molasses last year by the hogs 
head, delivered in car loads at our 
station This winter we are unable

Îd,,ïa3,"““ Pri" °f moU’s”

When pressure is removed the 
fence springs back into place

reason, heavy snows or c 
on the fence do not disfl 
injure the DILLON.

the same hInga May 
(limbingthe STICKNEY

GASOLINE
ENGINE

. t™?1 for catalogue con-
taming the whole story of Dil
lon superiority

i* a mar . el of
Simplicity MONARCH Composition of Feeds Stuffs

A Boy can
A.I A atari and run it.

tion of Cattle Feeds, there is a table of 
of foods. Is this table oor- 

rds its amounts of protein 
different foodsP For instance 
contains onty 30.4 crude pro- 

ntains 18.8 crude 
contains 26.0 

Advise me if this 
oblige —A. T W..

Stiff-Stay 
Fence

This Is an all No.
Drawn Steel Wire Fence
thI^*KIOClî. U ,he ,win of °ne
in the United ButZ mVÜS
“^nneed the best lock on a etlff-

Each end of the Monarch look 
eral- Pd 8ecurel1' OTer the 1st-

FF JUST MADE 
L- for 

HARD WORK
Look how neat and compact it is.
No pipes to freere, and in the way.

OUTSIDE IGNITER ALWAYS COOL
Power of every engin
COMPETITION

Send for Catalogue Ne. 17
Oil. Wild Engine i Pomp Ce. ltd.

TORONTO

compositions 
reel as rega 
contained in •
linseed meal ______
tein while gluten meal oon 
protein, and gluten feed 
crude protein Kindly 
“ correct and greatly 
Beaconafleld. Ont.
.kTh.<’ uf’"V "“P“lwon given in
«». Colleg, bulLrtin° 1™ ‘*TÏ" ST 

position of Ontario Feeding-Stuffa,” 
end is the average of thirteen samples 
2LJTee^Lmeal analv®«d in our labor
atory. The amount of protein in these 
thirteen samples varied from 23.87 to

the un bulletin and ia, (or .even-

:zïj‘yrr ?-œ p-analyses of twenty-two samples of eo- 
called gluten meals are also given 
n the ..me bulletin. The variation 

in these was from 15.00 to 34.09 tier 
hJP®r «•»*■ We can- 

not be certain that any of the sam
ples were pure gluten meals and the 
average placed in the table referred to 
was secured from elsewhere. The Ver- 
mont and New York Experiment Sta
tion. record analy.ee of pure gluten 

n W'V<\r 88 00 Per «ent.
Both the gluten meal and the gluten 

feed are bv-producta in the manufao- 
ture of starch and glucose from corn. 
The gluten meal i, the beat of the

the corn bran and the true gluten I

ESTABLISHED 185Q
V e>

SEEDS
nc guaranteed. THATDEFIED

SATISFY
Cannot spread or loosen.

Rag.I Red Clovsr, $ 7.50 Bushel 
Regal Al.ike w $10.50 „
Regal Lucerne „ $11.50 N
Regal Timothy „ $ 3.00 „

Cotton Bags, 25c. each

'XX’Ü.X £&£?£? -
■W Control Art

fJPfcïïÆi T'SE'A
ent kind of a stiff-stay fencePWINDMILLS

FENCE
AGENTS

Towers Oirtsd 
_ every five «sot

™ double braeed

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

«MMJ, SHIPLEY ft

*1111 Cl* Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA
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manure be 
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summer, 
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surface sot

Our agents succeed the best 
because our line la the moat 
complete.

They have both a hinge-stay 
fence and a stiff-stay fence to 
offer prospective customers—

FREE Write for our handsomely 
illustrated too page catalogue of Vege
table, Flower and Farm Seeds, Bulbs, 
Plants, Poultry Supplies, Garden Im
plements, etc.tell as a complete line of 

entai f-noes and gates. 
^Just write for

o8©
our agency

The Owen Sound 
Wire Fence Co.

Owen Sound, - Ontario
ary 1

It ia desirable to mention the name of this pnblieatlon when writing to advertisers
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Ttie Feed That Makes The Cream
Ll orTr ï °“ C£ii* t«d ,or cows—cheaper rhaneore

■Uo Îb^L ,ÎT“J' ,"Au;"f, lht rich“” of e~=i
T~,”‘ J , ‘mo“nl o' tti-t you get out of the milk.

011 “■

h-~o oa 0». tiJirAlmi! esi«Su„r >-■ ,

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake
« tile pubUoeUou uheo wrlUn. to odeeelleere

likeht to begin to disappear. While go when the work is done. 
nl„„S>an“, ru “!y- Mr Ho.1"? g>™- On the other hand, when farmers 

Manilla, pointed out that dairy all the year around they are 
nôth;,2rô, mo°tbf ka»« able to keep their best men from y
not hired men employed all the year to year. In this way they avoid

suit is that when they necessity of having to scurry around 
they have to let him each year to employ new men.

Zaround. The re 
get a good man

INCREASE OF MILK
Keep your Cattle free from irritation
caused by Lice, etc., then you will get 
more milk. You can do this by using

COOPER’S FLUID
WHITE FSE iOOILET TS—

WILLIAM COOPER 4 NEPHEWS
182 BAY STRUT TORONTO

The Extra Gallons Mean Profit
If you want to make money out 

of your maple grove you have got 
to go about it in the right way. A
“Chaapiw" Evepsriter will get more

out of a . 
less trou

given amount oi sap, 
ible, than any other 

the market. If you 
rested, write for our Booklet.

with I

It's free, and contains ju»t the infor
mation you need to make your 
maple grove pay dividends. “Champion” Evaporator

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

the fire from spreading, 
circumstance, would be 
tore to submit 
enable them to come 
f lusion.

There ia

and all auch 
proper mat
in order to 

a proper con-

take to turn it back down away from 
the shallow feeding cereals and near 
the top subsoil where it can leach 
awaj and the greater.part of it* fer
tility be lost to all future crops.

jury 
to a

i no particular portion of the
year recognised by the law in which Tll , . - -. ...
fires may be set out. Municipalities lhe t“‘‘t of &)r; *ixter mentn
have power to pass a by-law restrain- , root. «round being torn up 
ing the putting out of fires during ,un'l»B «‘th the cultivator, etc., sug- 
certain periods of the year, but h ges,t8 Lh,at 7er7 *ack °f humus in the 
violation of the by-law would not be • ' 1 le yirK,n aoil of the older pro- 
conclusive evidence of negligence, nor Vl,,c‘:s and the prairie soil of the 
would the putting out of the fire K^e,lt , est ,ar® not hard and iumpy 
within the period permitted by the by- ?"l®n d"*turbed with the cultivator, 
law relieve the person setting it out 1 ,.Vti not. iol*nd even my clay loam 
irom taking proper precautions. , ..act *“ .l“e *ay that Mr. Filter 

We would recommend you to con- llescri'K‘8> which is an additional re- 
solicitor in your neighborhood, commendation for tlie surface applica- 

luying all the facts before him, and , of manure and a abort rotation 
obtain his opinion as to your poseibil- wuE®' t 
it, „f .1,00». if^jmtion i. brought.

F.1I Cultivation of Com and taîd vLÎ'3." K
Root Land lllc surface soil and that if the sur-

•ace soil is kept perfectly clean, the 
mail need not worry about the lower 
soil. ’ I heartily agree with Mr. Fil
ler in this, providing you leave the 
surface and lower soils in these posi
tions But, if Mr. Filter s field be- 
I re his root crop has been badly in
fested with herrick, wild oats, etc., 
would it not be a very serious mistake 
U> turn down the surface soil that has 
been thoroughly cleaned during the 
process of root cultivation and bring 
"P jthe lower soil infested with the

your gn

LUMVÏ SOIL

IContinued from page 51 
At our recent annual Farmers’ In

stitute meeting, one of the speakers 
was heralded as a man who had 
cleared his farm from the unbroken 
forest with his own hands. “All honor 
to such men.” In the course of his 
remarks, however, he announced that 
the production of his farm was 
creasing, making the statement that a 
few years ago, he could grow more 

n his fields were 
ith

nit
de-

gram per aci 
largely taken up with pine stumps, 
than he could now on the same fields 
cleared. He attributed this decrease 
to the lack of forests. When, how
ever, he explained a little later that 
lie was not much of a stockman, his 
chief revenue being derived from the 
sale of timothy hay and oats to the 
lumberman, it was evident that it 

Uk« more than reforeating to 
• arm where such a system

1 sprout and 
ain crop ?

grow and seed in

ERADICATING WILD i 
In this connection, a few years ago, 

that celebrated farmer and institute 
i Henry Glendenning,speaker Mi

Manilla, Ont., was advocating 
growth of corn as a cleaning crop 
for weed-infested fields paying espec
ial attention to “wild-oats.” A farmer 
in the audience jumped up and ex
claimed “I have been trying that 
method and have had no success ap
parently, as the wild-oats seem to 
come up just as thick as ever in my 
succeeding grain crop.” Mr. Glenden
ning merely asked him “What did 
you do with your corn ground after 
crop was removed?” The farmer re
plied, “Why I plowed it of cou 
Mr. Glendenning replied “I 
there is the secret of your non-success, 
merely cultivate your root ground 
enough for a seed bed for your grain 
and thus turn up no fresh seeds to 
sprout in your grain crop and you will 
have better success in eradicating 
wild-oats. That farmer has lived long 
enough to verify Mr. Glendenning’s 
statement and has practically rid his 
farm of the pest.

3

was practised.
What brought about the difference 

in his returns per acre? In the early 
years of his farm the surface soil from 
the decaying leaves and forest vegeta
tion was rich in humus (one of the 
most necessary elements in plant pro
duction). As his system dia not pro
vide for the addition of humus, 
through the agency of clover, farm 
yard manure, etc., the presence of 
this attribute to successful growth 
gradually disappeared and with it his 
big yields of cereals, etc., especially 
in the dry seasons that we have re
cently experienced.

think

SOILS LACK HUMUS
If such is the case, and the claim 

is made that nearly all worn out soil 
lacks humus more than anything else, 
any method that would interfere with 
the addition of humus to the surface 
soil should be considered defective in 
this respect at least.

Now i. not Mr. Kiater, in hi. ieol 
to get his corn stubble away down in 
the earth where no one will see it (tur
nip tops likewise) and where it will 
not upset all his farm mahinery from 
the cultivator to the farm cow, by 
turning down his surface soil after 
corn and roots snd bringing up the 
• hiee compact and leas fertile soil, 
using a method which is far from 
being a success in the accumulation of 
humus in the surface soil? Right 
here, as Mr. Christie, a Blindas Co. 
correspondent claims, he plows hie root 
ground in order to bring up manure, 
etc., that he has turned down in his 
l owing previous to corn. I would 
like to ssk where, in an ordinary 
iiepth of furrow plowed for corn and 
with the popular practice of deep cul
tivation early, and shallow cultivation 
Ister during the summer cultivation 
of roots and corn, will the greater 
part of the rotted clover sod and 
manure be? At the bottom of the fur
row you turned in the spring or near 
the surface? It seems to me with snv 
ordinary root cultivator working all 
summer, the most of it would be 
brought up and inoorporatsd with the 
surface soil. Then what a serious mis-

soil, I presume similar to that of Mac
donald College Farm, I would like to 
know if he gave the shallow cultivation 
method a fair trial during the time he 
was practising his present rotation 

years), or was it previous to 
this; if he ever used a sub-soiler or 
sub-soil plow to loosen up his heavy 
clay sub-soi while practising the above 
method and wherein deep plowing of 
root ground has any advantages over 
'ihbing it up as a means of killing 
remaining roots of twitch grass and 
sow thistle hy the action of frost?

I am glad to see this question so 
generally discussed and hope to see it 
thoroughly threshed out, as I am very 
much interested in good farm methods 
generallyand soil cultivation in par- 
llciiljr. Good result, it ia evident can 
ke obtained by both method.. Fair, 
honeat criticism will injure no one and 
I hope, I at least know enough about 
thl. location to doaire to know more

Keeping Good Firm Help
When farmer, keep their cow, 

indk'ng for ten months, dlfficul- 
ics of the farm labor problem are

CALVES “*“■ aSkiM1 Muk

wmiti i eiLLieeie, e.i.owe.

/
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duutiag experiment» in the growing of 
ouiun seed, to And which seed gives 
Uiv beet résulta in Ontario. Seed trom 
r renue und California will be tested 
we well we Uuterio grown seed.

Mr. J. Knell mmounoed that the 
vegetable growers around Toro 
during tin. past jeer, have 
greenhouses and effected other mi- 
nruveiiieiits in their grounds and 
buildings amounting to about $5U0,- 
UOU, Ho aeaured e young vegetable 
giowere p résout thnt if they would de
vote thoi. attention to growing the 
host poeeih.o vegetable# without think
ing of the money return, they would 
U ml that th«i money w ould com* <.t

MvCOBMICK DRILLS
are built especially to meet Eastern Canadian conditions. 1

,The *™mel ?* b0'1? drill« "e exceptionally solid-there is no danger of

d,Tv:,dXoh u,,^tn,r oul of ,hapc- Tl‘- WheeU "* *«"
Both stvles of drill ye 'quipped with a double run force feed. It is in 

«&nW£»,edS w°i!,e,. CaU,e °ne "ft is ■adeP,ed »° '"“U kernel, and the
£ndi|CdTql'hntfc ^ “S* ’S' ^°,un|,!c r'r'n8,|”d,r,tTe,Se«m^Tof,lcTda^

handled to the best possible advantage. One revolution of the feed wheel 
came, out a celam amount, and two revolutions twice that amount, therefore,

quZititi« d«;redd d0ei bU"Ch SCed “d *ow. all kLl. in just the 

• The ***! °n  ̂boe drill are arranged so that they can be placed either

*■
dnaîSkMVrtrt'L’J *"d “ " h«'- "" <«*

ileelf.
Aa a rvault of a trip ho I 

■i* ul the leading vegetable growing 
-«.**Vr 1,1 tb* American union, Mr. A. 
MuMvana, of Uuelph, announced that 
morn le being done in Ontario for the 
advancement of the vegetable inter
cala than in any other state or pro- 
vleee oil the continent.

At the eliort course held recently 
at the O.A.U., Uuelph, the subject of 
vurietlci. of apples was taken up. The 
beat varieties for one section, it was 
conceded by all, would not necessarily 
i V'1"1 l°r other districts. Mr.
J. Iv Johnson, of tiimcoe, named the 
following us his choice for Norfolk 
ouui.ly Baldwin. Spy. King, Snow, 
umelting and McIntosh. He deplored 
Hie old niclhod of planting numerous 
vaitclle,, a mixed lot of fruit being 
much harder to dispose oi profitably 
than n few llrst class varieties. Mr 
Kerry, of Northumberland, favored 
lhe Hpy. Illciihclm, Alexander, Wolf 
Uivr. (Iravelisteln, and Hubbardston 
all of which are hardy varieties, suita
ble to that section. He considered the 
Nimw the last selling apple, but he 
would lint recommend it because it 

method of 
h

had had to

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Ham,*.. Oml
INTERNATÏO«^A^^*S'œMPMYeÔF AMERICA

CHlCAGOr,n"reteU. ». A.

than the majority of apple 
would give it. anil second 

lie considered valueless.

66Galt” Shingles
THIS IS THE SHEET METAL AGE.

To have been first shows 
k antiquity—to have become â 

1 first proves merit. The new i 

f "Ualt" Shingle owes Its enor- I 
mous popularity and sales— ^ 
not to the age, but to the 
brains of Its Inventors and

s

I o
■

I

Our claims for the “Galt” 
Shingle are firmly based on the 

■uperlorlty of Its constructional features 
here Illustrated.

We originated the Gale-proof, Cloeed-end 
aide lock.
Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-fitting and 
Invisible top loch.

We imp only the. Beat British 
Oalvanlaed Steel Plates—there 
ar# none better. Our bold Gothic Tile pat
tern la very handsome In appearance.

"delt" Shingles are accurately made, 
which Insures quick and easy application. 
Covered nailing flanges at both top and atdea 
Ineuree strength and rigidity.

We perfected the continuous

f
Pronounced by 
roofing experts 
to be the most 
perfect shingle 
ever made.

They coat no more than 
the others.

Wo
v

UttbtmniyJ..
ut them

lot more to ' 
In Catalog "B-S"—tell .you abo

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

Feb
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Vegetable Growers Meeting
The annual meeting of the directors 

of the Ontario Vegetable Grow era' Am 
was held recently m the•ocietion

Lament I 
Lewis, Ha 
chair. Ai

tho secretary-treasurer, Par 
buildings, Toronto. Mr. K. H. 
lamilton president was in the

the directors pres, ut 
were: Messrs. Thos. Delworth, Wes
ton; F. F. Reeves, Humber Kay; Jus 
Dandridge, Mimico; J. W. Hush, 
Humber Bay; C. Sharplev, Hi anon 
dale; E. J. Mahoney, Hamilton; C.W. 
Baker and F. W. Fuller, London ; 
Wm. Parsons, Sarnia; F. Chappus 
and W. W. Weaver, Chatham; It. J, 
Bushel) and J. N. Watts, Kingston, 

Tho minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved. Tho branches 
at London and Sarnia were awarded 
the prises offered for the largest in
creases i membership, London, re
ceiving $/2 and Sarnia $8.

A letter was read from W. U. Healy, 
M.P., for Wentworth and the follow
ing resolution re. increased protection 
to vegetable growers was takeu up. 
Mr. Seal.v's proposed resolution 

“That in the opinion of this House 
so long as the Canadian Tariff affords, 
incidentally or otherwise, a con
siderable- degree of protection to 
manufacturers some protection may 
fairly ami properly be afforded by 
our tariff to Canadian agriculturists 
and stock raisers upon hogs, hog pro
ducts, garden vegetables and such 
other items as it may appear possible 

with advantage to the 
due in

to ao protect 
agriculturists and w 
jury to the Canadian consumer."

A copy of the bill respecting agn 
cultural fertilisera was also laid be
fore the meeting, and tho clauses fully 
uisciissed, and many of them declared 
to be unworkable. A committee of tin 
president, A. McMeans, F. F. Beeves, 
and the secretary were authorised le 
draft amendments and forward 
to tho government.

Notice of motion waa given by F. F. 
Beeves, that he name of the associa
tion be changed to read “The On
tario Vegetable and Small Fruit Grow
ers' Association.” This matter will he 
considered at the next annual meet
ing. It waa also decided to continue 
the experiments started last year with 
approved varieties of vegetebl 

■ different brandies.
Messrs. Delworth, Reeves, Mahoney 

and Sbarpley weio elected delegate.! 
to the Ontario Horticultural Exl 
tion for 1909. Mr. Delworth waa ap
pointed a member of the nomenclature 
committee of the Ontario Horticultur
al Association.

It was decided to continue the ays- 
of offering prises tc the branches 

securing the largest percentage of in
crease of membership during the year 

The following officers were elected : 
Pres., T. Delworth, Weston: 1st vice- 
1,res., F. C. Fuller, London; 2nd vice
pies., W. W. Parsons, Sarnia; exo 
cutive committee, T. Delworth, F. F, 
Reeves, J. Lockie Wilson, and B. H.

ithout un

libi-

Toronto Growers Hold Banquet
The members of the Toronto branch 

of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 
Association held a well attended mid 
successful banquet in Toronto, Feb. 
9th. The principal speaker» were Hon. 
J. 8. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Secretary of the 
Ontario Association; Mr. Thoe. Del-

orth, of Weston; H. B. Cowan, of 
£•*» *ed Dairy; Mr. Joe. Bush, 
" Bay; Mr. R. J. Bushell, of

and Mr. A. McMeans, of 
no Agricultural College 
resident of the provincial 

on, Mr. Thomas Delworth, of 
a, announced that the Ontario 

«• * i a tion, this year, purpose» eon

;
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Poultry Industry in Queb» 2

titty birds. These houses an- often in exactly the same way as the former 
portable and are moved from time to lot, began laying in December. They 
time thus placing the birds on new laid an average of 104 eggs a hen 
*'"*• during the year. In another experi

ment birds hatched early but weak 
and not normally developed 
ced laying the last of January, 
only laid an average of 15 eggs a 
hen. These experiments show that for 
Eastern Ontario, at least, the egg 
yield could be increased at least 100 
per cent if all puny, delicate and late 
hatched birds were discarded. At

Many of these germ diseases of poul
try at lack the liver. The liver when 
in a healthy condition produces cer
tain substances which destroy and 
overthrow the effects of many disease 
producing germs. If through care
lessness in feeding or in some other 
way the liver becomes inactive and 
sluggish, the disease progresses 
rapidly. Not only should 3are be 
taken in the feeding of the fowls but 
cleanliness and antiseptic measures 
should be strictly observed in combat- 

diseases.
WHITE DIARRHOEA 

It has lately been sho1 
diarrhoea is one of th
seas»-». Means of success 

it have not yet bee

In dealing with the poultry industry

Poultry Institute held at Guelph, Mr, 
Victor Fortier of C. E. F„ Ottawa 
was very optimistic. In 1901 the 
whole of Canada contained only 
17,922,668 fowls. At present Ontario 
has 12,000,000 and Quebec has 6,000,00 
birds. The industry is still growing. 
The outlook for the future is bright. 
Everywhere the demand for poultry 
products greatly exceeds the supply.

The climate of Quebec is not as 
favorable for poultry raising as the 
climate of Western Ontario. The farm
ers of Quebec however are improving 
the quality of their birds and are 
making rapid progress. Quebec has 
six Poultry Associations which hold 
yearly exhibitions at Montreal. Que
bec, 8t. John, 8t. Jerome, Granby, 
and Victoria ville.

Besides these. Provincial and 
County exhibitions are held and these

POO MUCH EQUIPMENT 
On such a plant as this a man must 

uvoid tying up too much capital in 
equipment. The average poultryman 
invests about $10 per fowl in equip
ment. This is entirely too much. The 
extent to which a man can lessen 
this investment in equipment and still 
maintain adequate and healthy 
ters for hie fowls will determine 
Iy the extent of his profit.

com men-
ing germ

wn that whi
ese germ Ji- 
«fully conihat- 
n discovered 
blackhead 

osis, are ot 
should

Gapes, cankers, roup, 
turkeys, and tubercul» 
germ dis< care s
observed in doctoring birds affected 
with them in order to prevent its 
spreading through the flock -P. E. A

bir
the same time more eggs would be 
received during the winter when the 
price is high, and a better quality 
of fowl for table use would be ob
tained.

h'n

I*
tedA PROFIT OF «3,500

Last year on such a plant as this 
one man with the aid of his daughter 
cared for 3,500 White Leghorn birds. 
He shipped his eggs daily to a nearby 
city. His eggs were all of one color, 
by being careful to keep them clean, 
and to supply them strictly fresh, he

JAREFUL HANDLING NECESSARY 
A hen is a delicate machine, 

all delicate machinery she needs 
ful handling and he who would 
oeed with her must first of all use 
great care in selecting his breeding 
stock. Then he must have his pullets 
hatched early, and keep them in a 
healthy thrifty condition. Finally 
he must feed well and observe the 
Golden rules of hygiene.—P. E. A.

In egg production a careful system 
of selection and rejection, together 
with scientific feeding, proper housing 
end general care, increases the num
ber of eggs until it reaches a maxi- 

1 which it is not safe to

Like

mum beyonc 
venture It is not so much 
of breed as of individuality. 

When the

a matter
I

supply of eggs fail, feed 
■ran meat It will be found superior 
to anything that can be used. It is 
cheaper than grain, because it will 
make eggs. Hens may have plenty of 
grain, yet they need a change.

m Diseases of Poultry
At the recent Poultry Institute held 

at the O. A. C., Guelph, Dr. Geo.
Morse, of the Bureau - f Animal In
dustry, Washington, D O., made a 
strong plea for the practical poultry 
raisers to forsake the idea, that all 
diseases of chickens are caused 
methods of feeding and management.
Some diseases such as gout, might be 
caused by injudicious feeding, and no 
doubt many infectious or germ dis-

pSMS*«sJEK gJXJ* strainluÿÿ

ESEfMEiE” âÉès-sfis
the germ of any disease may be I ■***1 JLTEV YARDS, BranVord, Ont. 
transmitted from a diseased fowl to a
healthy one and may produce the CANADA'S CHAMPION
ipn'-tït ISdVtM,' ffiS BARRED PLYMOUTH "0CK=

with the scientists by adopting meth- 'hslleiiip cupu. • ur birds scored an points, all 

opment ol these genns. u»do„, „.L

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam

A

A Tris of Beff Orpm,to.,
Imported

wblcn are of a type indicating strong constitutions.

are influencing the farmers to bleed 
better stock. The Agricultural School year.

Sis#!iIP=: «ÆwpS
START WITH SMALL FLOCK

n1' 016 0<>vemment It was Mr.Graham's experience that

5M St SrsS2» ..YsS-S 3 ssoustn. s
«re well wntiktod.u»in, cotton win. Mr Shan.
(lows and straw lofte.

obtained the top price during the

LET HENS SET

Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Every Fertile Egg
You can succeed wit 
first hatch in a Han 
Incubator. Our 
are simple 
You

directions 
and accurate.

*-----^

mAnd
batch every fertile egg. 
It does so because ils sys
tems of ventilating, beat
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

Our Free 
Booklet

reported an experiment 
that he had performed to test the rela
tive value of cold water, warm water, 
and snow, as drink for fowls in win
ter. The results are very interesting. 
Their value was tested by their effect 
in the egg yield. Between the cold 
water and the snow there was 
ticeable difference but with the warm 
water there was a decided drop in the 
egg yield. This result was uniform 
when carried on through cold weather 
but in warm weather the difference 
was not so marked and in fact became 
almost eliminated.

^j. mtiaioM
Profitable Poultry Farm*

SellProf. C. K. Graham at the recent 
Poultry Institute at Guelph drew his 
observations on "Profitable Poultry 
Farms" almost wholly from the state 
of Connecticut. More people he says 
obtain a living from the poultry in
dustry in that state than from all the 
other branches of agriculture com
bined. Land is cheap and markets 
are good and very convenient. Where 
the land is more valuable and expen-
plrVa«l!Sd:°“Ve p0ultrr ouUure ** "<* Early Hatched Pullet. Beet 

There are two classes of poultry In a climate such as prevails at 
men; those using a large amount of Ottawa much will be gained by early 
land and allowing fowls free range hatching of the pullets. In experi- 
and those using email areas of land menta carefully performed at the Ex- 
and closed runs for their birds. The Perimental Farm at Ottawa eight

Incubators 
For Us.will tell you many surpris

ing things about incubator Ifl / You can ram a tidy sum in 
construction. After read- |,J commiaaionu by selling
afjiPfS -*«•"«! Hw ny chicks die in the shell ■ good proposition to make you.
in many incubators—why ®
they stay alive in the Hamilton—why all fertile eggs placed in the Hamilton 
natch big, robust, lively, perfectly-formed chicks—the kind that you will be 
proud to exhibit to your neighbors. You should have a copy of the free 
booklet and study it carefully. Many experienced poullrymen have told us 
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send for your copy to-day.

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., tUT
It is desirable to mention the name ot this

II
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JT * FARM MANAGEMENT:

1

f Management of Range Lambs Work thoroughly by disc harrow- 
I intend buying a carload of range *n'r harrowing and rolling, then, if

Ei«tr£!aViewii
^^"aiiîVS^jg Tl«„dSm July aoth before laud 

thought of «owing a plot of oata and peas 15 readX t0 sow, hold for three or four 
“U ■' ,* plot of oaU «nd millet wecks, and sow fall rye on the field

iïlï! K«gte s%ssjr for n^-A-ss
I would suggest*hc following crops 

as suita^ble ^for^fall and winter feed-

e.2

Care of Idle Horses in Winter
A. It. Tnpl,-, Oxford Co., Ont.

My idle horses, every fair day 
throughout the winter, are turned 
loose into a yard, being used to their 
liberty, they will not run and frolic 
as much as they would were they 
turned out but once or twice a w.ek.
In this way. they get the exercise so 
necessary for their good health.

Care must be taken not to change 
the feed too quickly. The horses, hav
ing been used to plenty of good, strong 
food, must not be put on a totally dif
ferent ration at once. I gradually take 
away part of the heavy grain and re
place it with bran and a few roots 
once a day. I make use ot ;i home
made condiment for my horaes at this 
time. It is made of 10 quarts of salt,

»S; ,r ^,m"àvi,;„-gb,„tb 
xrrivx/iS SJE '

horses have been stabled I have estimated that turnips yield 
SmfnT ,t|ime i?nd hgve bten accu8' 16 ,on<s an acre ; peas and oats ^two

E:m:C£”
5|lKH«Esî SrHSF»
fts &S. '.WMP“e „71e /” -vvtV r

ow»u & »X:ss SKas.*a2?wssas is &»«**•» se
practising this method of feeding and ?erou£ e*ccP‘ ln very small quanti- 
caring for horses, I can keep them in i*cs’ begl.n 10 feed «urnips, say two 
good health. good flesh and in good 6TL?tr diem- 
spirits. ‘his amount might be increased
_____________________ ___________ *f. ,turn*p supply was large. In ad-

-----------------------dition feed about two lbs. per diem
of pea and oat hay, and one lb. of 
pea oat millet hay. Begin to feed 

eal in very small quantities, say one 
to ten lambs to start with. A 

mixture of oats, peas, bran, wheat, 
wheat seeds, and barlev all cracked 
or coarsely ground will prove satis- 
factory Grind weed seeds finely be
fore adding to mixture.

The lambs should be allowed an 
acre or two wherein to run during 
feeding period. They should have 
an abundance of dry straw for bed
ding. Salt should be always avail
able and they should be watered every
day, unless getting lots of turnips. It row (not over four inches deenl 
ls. bf ,C°Urs® P°®siblc, lo get along work thoroughly by rolling and di>c 
without turnips, but chances are bet harrowing to insure rotting of the 
ter when turnips are fed. Do not ^od. Harrow with smoothing harrow, 
teed mangels in any considerabh when necessary to level and fill in

During the wi apply a light 
dressing of bar- nure and sow
to corn the ne' If no man
ure is availaI corn is not
down with "lO lb. clover*1 antMO 
lbs. timothy per acre. Repeat the 

tion described above. The re
ts will most certainly be highly

F*** Ottawa^-J H‘ Grisdsüe. C. E

m

beta
stored for a time. The n 

plow with a shallow furi 
oats or spring 
clover, 10 lbs.

spring plow 
again and sc

GROW CLOVER

TrYOUR ,jJ™iPSwS,“"8' V“ie,ie>1 pur- ■» =a«, If you wish .0 g=,

SsaæilâKe5
growing clover.

The clover and timothy should be 
allowed to stand for two years, if pos
sible. It would be better to pasture 
for that period, but, if necessary, a 
crop of hay might be taken off the 
spring of the first year. The cattle 
should not be turned on too soon af
ter the hay is cut, and then the field 
should be left under pasture till the 
following August, when it should 
again be plowed with a shallow fur-

jar"

T1

oMr
Li vit

indie 
No o 
cejn

Hihi:h:u^
T.

Why risk the loss of a valuable 
Msre or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

The General issues policies for 30 
ntha or 12 months cover- 

ith or without the
days, 6 mo 
ing the mare wl

Farm Horses, Stallions, 
Castration, Cattle 

Insurance Many Inquiries throughl 
Farm and Dairy

Ed. Farm and Dairy :—Our 
advertisements in different 
Papers have been such that it 
has been very difficult for us to 
trace direct results, but owing 
to the policy of your paper, we 
have been able to trace a v.;ry 
considerable percentage of our
Dairy'** dirCCt *° Farm and 

It is one of the best paying 
mediums that we can use at the 
present time, and owing 
steady improvement and char
acter of the paper, we are con
fident that the results in the 
future will be even better than 
in the past.—The Empire
Cream Separator Co., of Cana- 
ag«t<I’’ Sparling, Man-

On
disProspectuses sent Free on demand. 

Agent# wnntril in unirpre 
where resides a Veterinei

social

chainss
$2

nenleil.llotrlctn 
ry Surgeon.

the general
Animals Insurance Ce. el Canada.

in nr* auuDino. oxer c
MONTRIAL, P. Q, 0“

JSn°l
forma'<M

hb;
social;
Corn

ir

g
A n

^2

■
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TheBuildimg up Poor Land
, I„h;y -“"«hi » nieoe of land which 
In light noil and in run down condition 
*°“* «tMnoe away How in the bent way 
to build It up F Would It be advinable ,0 
Plow m the spring, now to buckwheat, tbs. 
nnd plow down an a fertiliser, then sow a rota

01 b"h’1- •«!*'

There

Prof* 
that it 

side 
The 

was the 
12 entri 
of the < 
ity. T1 
made u

McKenn

Selkirk Stiff Stay Fences and Gates
*re just a little Heavier. Stronger, Stiffer, More Secure and Serviceable 
than any other by comparison. They arethc Best and Most Economical 
to Use and Buy, and the Most Profitable to the Agent.

TWSeumc Lock, although cheaper than any other independent 
ffick, 1. the only one that grip* tight enough to justify the use of High

hnlïf **' Thu *£1,mClal fcnce lock wiU colt 4o% more and will not hold half as much. Fill out the blank below and mail it to us and we will 
•end you proof of the above statements, a handsome catalogue and full 
particulars.

Soil as described is difficult to build 
up without barnyard manure. Sow 
ing buckwheat thereon to be plowed 
under is a possible and practicable 
method. Attempting to grow a crop 
of buckwheat to harvest after the first 
crop has been turned under, does not ,ub 
seem to me very advisable. I would N 
suggest rather that in plowing, pre
paratory to sowing to buckwheat, a 
very shallow furrow be turned, say, 
three to three inches and a half. Work
SJTmS J 8-M* -""twin pen which I
ST »».« hi»h.p,h,„8,„,ih.%* ■«:
nirnTb k g furrow ab°u< the same thorough test and it eiv!e the ïïatof
7î."“,°"or,eryM’M’d“p- Ir,ta sLpberd' "“««°

!-Ev~Z-=H™
Su? “ ,l“ “““• ««or e! Ihï

«MsgsSelkirk Fence Company, Hamilton, Can.
I want to examine for myself the merits of Selkirk Stiff Stay Fencing 

fend mc a free sample piece of the fence with descriptive 
catalogue and Agent's terms

very im| 
my of t 
Introdee

P. O..

their oj
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Corn Growers Meet

The corn growers’ convention and 
exhibition, held in Essex recently 
was in every respect a remarkable 
success. In spite of the bad weather 
and the equally bad condition of the 
roads, over 2,000 attended the meet
ings. The attendance at every ses
sion was good, but that of Feb 12 
was phenomenal. In the 
300 farmers wer 
ternoon session
turned away from the town 
where the convention w 1S held 
being not even standing room.

The forenoons of each day we 
spent in the study of seed corn under 
the direction of Prof. Klinck, who il
lustrated his lecture by means of 
charts and samples of seed corn. This 
feature of the work proved so popu
lar with the farmers that after the 
first session it was almost impossible 
to carry on the practical corn judg
ing feature on account of the larve 
attendance. 8

The afternoons of each day were 
spent in discussing special problems 
ot interest to the corn growers, such 
as methods of cultivation, selection of

others assisted in this work. The at- 
tendance throughout was a sufficient 
indication of the interest manifested
rlVik sYbje<lts werc discussed ex 
c££t_ those bearing on corn

AN ASSOCIATION FORMED 
On the afternoon of Feb. 11, after 

a discussion upon Corn Growers’ As- 
sociations in the United States, led bv 1 
k S Blgg?; and Pr"f Klinck, the 

c hairman, Mr A McKennev, sug- | 
gested the advisability of forming a 
similar association in Ontario. The I 
object of the association would be to 
stimulate an interest in corn growing 
in Ontario, and Essex, Kent and El
gin in particular, by publishing in
formation of an educational nature, 
and by holding a a convention and 
h M h-0” annua**y •‘“'••r to the one

A motion to organize such an as
sociation to be called the Ontario 
Corn Growers’ Association, was car
ried, and the following officers were 1 
elected: Pres., J. O. Duke. 'Minde; I 
« YlC&Pre* - 11 Smith. Rucnven ; 1 
S?c°nd Vice-Pres., P. Marientette, 
Ualkemlle; Sec., A McKinney, B.

' 1 H C--
A municipal uirector was elected 

for each municipality in Essex, Kent 
and Elgin. The following day a 
meeting of the members was held, 
and a constitution was adopted. Steps 
will be taken at once to have the as
sociation incorporated finder the Ag 
«cultural Association Act The mem- I 
bership is at -present over 200.

THS EXHIBITION 
The exhibition feature was equally ! 

as successful as the convention. I 
There were over 300 entries in the i 
different varieties of dent and flint 
corns, making the greatest exhibition 
of com that many of those in attend-

that it was the best he had ever seen 
outside the com belt.

The White Cap Yellow Dent Class 
was the largest of any. there being 

1 e1Jltnes m alone. The majority 
of the entries were of excellent qual
ity. The remainder of the show was 
made up of Reed’s Yellow Dent and 
other Yellow and White varieties.—A 
McKenney.

with the keenest interest by evei 
luted with agricultuial advance- 

ment A milking machine plant was 
installed at the Nebraska Agricultural 
experiment Station for the purpose of 
investigation in October, 1906. Since 
that time a number of experimental 
rials have been made with the milk- 
ng machines and careful records 

have been kept of their use in the 
University dairy. Bulletin No. 108 
Of the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion contains full report of these data 
and discusses the use of the milking 
tionhmeS m a11 t,lacea of their opera-

odHltofnmilk'and h8nd macj in^ meth' 
effect u|>on titrai Ik flow. detrimental 

Manipulation of the udder is abso
lutely necessary in some instances 
before all the milk can be drawn by 
the machine.

One man operating one machine 
can milk about the same number of 
hand ^ h°Ur “ one man milking by

through them will iiicrease 
terial content of the milk eve 
poor methods of hand milking.

The man operating the milkers must 
thoroughly understand tin- cure and 
management of dairy stock. He 
should also be persistent in the atten

te details in order to obtain the

the bac- 
11 above

tion
beatmorning 

ent. At the af 
00 farmers were 

hall,

From these studies it would appear 
that the milking machine is fitted for 
large herds rather than small ones, 
and we believe it would be impracti
cable to install them where fewer than 
30 cows are milked the year round. 

Bulletin No. 108, containing the 
complete records from which these 
conclusions are drawn, though not 
sent to the general mailing list may 
be obtained free of cost by making 
application to the Nebraska Experi
ment Station, Lincoln, Nebr.—A. L. 
Haecker.

Two men operating four machi 
cun practically do the work of three 

en milking by hand.
1 wo operators with four 

milked twenty-one cows pe 
the University dairy.

It was found necessary to thorough
ly wash and boil the milking machine 
parts after each usage in order to 
produce milk with as low « bacterial 
content as that resulting from care
ful methods of hand milking.

Washing the machines at irregular 
intervals or simply drawing water

"t
machines 

r hour inThe conclusions drawn from the 
experiments were:

Heifers in their first lactation ap
parently give better results by mach- 
ne "'liking than do aged cows that 

Pave been accustomed to hand milk
ing for one or more years.
. 8o,ne «®ws are not adapted to mach-

Renew Your Subscription Now.

Farmer Stout learns about seeding ridht
farmers at t'h^Toront"'Exhibitton*1“ d”crencc. between six-inch 
last summer. Got talkin' about / “™18 a”d seven-inch ones, you see.
growin' wheat in Ontario 1 m letting the other fellows do

"He claimed th„t ,k„ rw • the seven-inch seedin' nowadays.

SSta* 'Z m°re thf" a mimo" V JXgFW forfri=^Shto„ttWayiSe00den0l,gh

1 laughed at him. aeeln8 that -
'Well ' k. 15-disc seeding machine of Cockshutt's

you git home ï,mtfiKUre't0Utwhen that draws li£htcr tha" any ten-hor drill I
facts that'll hfi'„ che “T' here's some ever saw; and never clogs; and is dead sure 

filrïd A„dP T, KUre n8hV We"'sir' ‘° P'ant a"y ki"d of drilled seed right, 
bet I did And 1 801 my ey=s opened,—you every time. 8 ’

Got 'em opened wide enough to see I 
needed a Cockshutt Disc Drill; and I've got 
one now. Look here; 8

"I'd had what I

enough for me anyway, 
I’ve got a drill in this

■

"Good enough for me, because it pays me 
better to own a Cockshutt Disc Drill than to 
seed any other way, 
wouldn't pay you, too.”

can’t see why it
counted a real good 

But the closest plantin’ it could do 
was seven inches apart. The Cockshutt 
plants six inches apart—and doesn't 
more seed to the 
that means ?

"It means anywhere from two to five bush
els more yield an acre with any kind of grain!
scetfcds'uT ™y°UCTe know that Ontario 
seeded 821,700 acres to wheat last year and
when you come to figure what even two bush- 
IS more an acre

*6 perfectly with flax seed as with beans 
because of its positive force-fee. 1 It is built 
extra strong, with a rivetted frame of hivli 
carbon I-beam angle steel. The I>|«,. will 
not dog on the trashiest ground; the grain

. ,nifd ?.tee1' .with the direct centre draft
lightest'pSie'Sr SS
friction. The axle bearings are fitted with 
compression grease cups (all other such 
machines use merely oil) that no grit nor 
dust can work into nor any lubricant work 

?ht to read the booklet quot-

» the drill that s ten years ahead of all the 
rest in practical value to any farmer. Please 
ask for illustrated details-address as below

use any 
acre. D’ye realize what

“Tk * u , mean—in cold cash dollars— 
lhat school-taught lad wasn't 

so far out, was he > 'Twould have I 
meant just about 640,000 buslels I 
more Ontario-raised wheat in one I 
year-not to speak of 
all theothergrains.

TOE COCISEUn LINE OF IMPLEMENTS
built right to farm right, includes not 
only more than 120 styles of plows- 
ruiging from light garden plows to huge 
12-furrow engine gangs—but also all styles 

•eedere, cultivators, and harrows, 
us for details of the kind of imple- 
the business farmer ought to buy.

12-

Write
This Is an 
End View of 
The Cockshutt 
New Disc Drill

OCKSHUTT company
rant ford

r Milking Machines
The pracficability of milking by the 

use of mechanical milkera has been a 
very important question in the econo- 
my of the dairy farm since the first 
Introduction of such machinery, and 
their operation has been watched

13 and 18-Dleo 
Models for Ontario LIMITED

It Is man writing to e^erUear?
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Short Course at Ayr Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’

mont ..f Agriculture, Galt, held a very d*iry indiutry and m the menU of 
ancttawful short course in stock anil Ayrshire cattle as economical pro-
E’iJSSS'AÊ'^hKSS cr“d0'thÂl»' th*e
under the direction of Prof O F, Canadian Ayrshire Brooders’ Associa- 
Day; horses, by Dr. J. H Reed;' the 'llon h®id '«* I» Montreal. The

Seed Division Ottawa American Ayrshire Breeders' Associa-
The live stock iudaing ... conduct- *“*•. ,dde<l to lb” ■>' ‘b<> »"■

ed m the old Knox Church, which elm8“‘ ... ...
proved a very suitable building fo, . 1 “ «,.»d th“,fou »" “«*'
the purpose. Tier, of seat., sutfelent *”« bb* °°wi ‘»ld
for 260 people, were s.renged dong >l"tSher- "The firmer. nre now do 
the sides, sn.l a fair sired ring ws, ™»nd.ng cows of large producing c.pa- 
left in the centre. Each day this ?‘‘î\ 1,1 tb« hmtad States we are 
building was taxed to it. utmost cap.- I™1 hegmning to realise the po«,bil- 
oity, toil farmer, being present on “ th« Aï"b‘" Within fire
J±SS ‘XT"' ,L th« "™* shha iSSfiLS.'S St.

In hog judging the nnimnlt used of milk *“d.‘i0?? lbî- «> b''tter « 
were five Yorkshires, owned by J. J. »•“- Tb« Ayr.bmi hue no peer on a 
Hodgson, Secretary of the Ayr Farm- ï™duoerof market milk. The outlook 

Club sud four Tom worth, beloug. *” V »«“ “ fur •“
log to Alex. Hall. In beef cattle, . breed* »< d‘‘r? “«'• »“ 
steer owned by Kyle Bros, was uled brKbu>' ‘b»n ‘t » thia year.” 
for scoring, and two Shorthorn heifer, . "Î £»*• ,ot, * tbr»rle8*ed 
mid four feeding steers were used for 8to°8f'd Hr. Winslow. The legs

Sfe,agrinult.iral Imrsee wore obtained. P®1?'8 tbe brL®«d ,n <*"« country helps 
The seed judging was conducted in '}. m,the other oountnea as well and, 

.McCvage's Hall, from 8:30 to 10:30 therefore, we should all pull together, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. *he trouble with us is that we do not 
Although there was desk room for onlv bra« en,ou«,h ll,,uat “f ulor°
86, yet 126 men were present each Pjmteni ink and let the good point* 
morning. Professor Zavitis took up of our A>rsb,rti °°w ’ b«<»nie better 
the judging of barley and oats, and , ,'?wn f 1 am f°“t«utly receiving 
.Mr. Raynor, the wee<l seeds usually 1®tbe,re &°“ P®^1® ,mnK \n al1 Parta 
wvtirring in timothy and clovers. °* tb“ Un,led btate8 wh,° bav« b«»rd

.... Hv.gmoh.CTi,,,, Intiicï'p'^.A'ta „T.h"

are anxious to know more about the 
Breed. " The future of our breed is

OFFICERS FOR 1909
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IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

Peerless Woven Wire Fence
?“ * *® *1“*',°. 8Pr,nKinef» and resisting qualities that make an A 1 
harm fence. Once up it lasts—no breaking—no falling down. There 

are reasons why. We can't tell them all in 
this ad, but if you will write to us we will 
send you some valuable fence facts.

The Banwell Noxie Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Dept. O, Hamilton, Ont.

_________  Winnipeg, Manitoba.__________
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Success Manure Spreader
Has Light Draft Roller Bearings There were held also in connection 

itI» the short course, evening lec- 
r**s in Reid's llall. The Monday 

evening meeting was addressed by 
Prof. 0. E. Day, on “Feed Beef 
Cattle,’’ and Prof. Zavitz, on 
“Varieties.” Tuesday evening, Pro
fessor Harcourt talked on “Cattle 
heeds” and Mr. Raynor on “The 
Ni*ed Trade.” Very interesting and 
instructive lectures were given in 
every instance. The Wednesday 
ing meeting was of a more public char
acter, and was under the joint aus
pices of the Ayr and Roseville Farm
ers’ Clubs and the Ayr Women’s In
stitute Upwards of 400 people were 
present on this occasion to hear Presi
dent Creelman, of the O. A C., Mr. 
G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institutes, and Mr. F. C. 
Hart, Department of Agriculture, 
Galt. President Creelman gave a very 
interesting address on “Improving the 
Condition of the Farm Home,” and 
laid particular emphasis on the proper 
education of the boys and girls.

The whole course was certainly a 
pronounced success and the Ayr and 
Roseville Farmers’ Clubs are to be 
congratulated upon the way in which 
they handled it.—F. B. Warren.

When purchasing a manure spreader you naturally look for the lightest draft 
machine, hut you need look no farther than the “Success" spreader. The "Succese" 

eye been the lightest draft manure spreader, and the recent Introduction of 
ta of Roller

Bearings at ill fur- , I>t4
ther decreases the *" Tpat
draft — places the vk 11 V
“Success" far m =■ l.i V 
ahead of Its com-

The arrows \Æ3 \
•how you where TJ 1
these draft-reduc- gHg
ing Roller Bearings Cl
are located — one Cl s'* 
act on either end of ^ ’ ~.
the rear axle, one 
on either end of Tjrwr
cylinder shaft, one in the 
combination gear and ■fy 
sprocket. Thus, you see, 
the "business end" of 
the spreader —the me- 
chenlsm that has the 
work to do—la made to ”
run with the greatest ease and emoothneaa.

These "Roller Bearings" prevent the 
wearing out of boxes and other hearings— 
and add years to the life of the machine. 
They decrease the draft at least the equal of

The following officers were elected :
Pres., W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford.
Vice-pres., James Bryson, Bryson-

Sec.-treat.,
Higdon, (Jue.

Directors (seven from Quebec ap
pointed) Senator W. Owens, Mon
treal; James Bryson, Bryson ville, 
Que. ; Nan. Lachapelle, tit. Paul ; Hec
tor Gordon, Howick, Que ; James 
Boden, Danville, Que. ; Qua Langelier, 
Cap ltouge, Que. ; it. It. Ness, Ho- 
wick, Que.

Kxecutive committee : eastern divi
sion, R. It. Ness, Howick, Que. ; Nap. 
Lachapelle, St. Paul, L’Ermite, Que. ; 
Senator W. Oaena, Montreal, Que. ; 
western division, A. Rains, Bryson, 
Wm. Stewart, Menie, W. W. Kalian

Registration Committee : Robert 
Hunter, Maxville; W. F. Stephen.

VICE-PRESIDENTS FOR PROVINCES
Ontario—Wm. Thorn, Lyndoch,

Ont.; Quebec—Robert Neea, Howick, 
Que. ; Manitoba—Wellington Hardy, 
Roland, Man. ; Saskatchewan—Man. 
J. C. Pope, Regina, Saak. ; Alberta- - 
A. H., Trimble, Red Deer, Alta. ; Bri
tish Columbia -A. C. Welle, Chilli
wack, B. 0. ; Prince Edward Island, 
W. H. Simmons, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; Nova Scotia, F. 8. Black, 
Amherst, N. S. ; New Brunswick 
Geo. C. P. McIntyre, Sussex, N. B.

Delegates to exhihi

Noes, 
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soHda

dairy

least

Ness

W. F. Stephen, Hunt-
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too U

Unite
16,00(1

ARROWS ALL POINT 
TO ROLLER BEARINGS 
ON BUSINESS END OP 
“SUCCESS" SPREADER.

Them "Roller Bearing*" are accurately cut out of cold rolled steel and rivetted together 
in eubfttiintial, durable boxes. They can be removed from the machine without coming apart. “In

wV
A Loyal Worker

While on a long Institute trip 
through Western Canada during Jan
uary and February, Mr. W. G. J. 
Tregillus ably represented Farm and 
Dairy at a series of som 
meetings. Mr. Tregillus is a success
ful breeder of Holstein cattle and

went the easiest running, most durable, greatest Improved manure spreader In the 
the New 1906 "Success."

Ayr'shiA Simple Instantaneous change of Peed Device. One lever moves a pinion from one row of 
teeth to another 00 a Disc Gear, and gear and no ground le

e 30 or 86
B Force Feed Worm end Gear 

Drive guarantee smooth end 
positive motion of the apron 
whether going up or down hill. Nitiona were ap-A Yorkshire swine, of Calgary, Alla. 

He was one of the .principal speakers 
at this series of meetings. He writes 

his work for ug on these 
art, as follows :

"At every meeting I distributed a 
bundle of Farm and Dairy that you 
kindly sent me for samples. I cou__ 

end Farm and Dairy 
t paper I knew of for 
who was interested in 
ject was only to get 

take some good paper 
about their own busi- 

Calgary.

.You Can't Cut Oui
f A BOO SPAVIN. PtlKP or 

THOBOPOHPIM. batregarding 
occasions, in pC Beater of "Success'' is driven 

by Direct Steel-Pinned Chain 
Drive. This method makes 
"Success" lighter draft than

/tBSORBINE

w Thiuld
heartily recomme 
as being the best 
any one to take, w 
dairying. My obj

and learn more about their 
ness."—W. J. Tregillus,

J8I1FP1P
THE PARIS PLOW CO.. Limited, PARIS. ONT.
Western Agents : The John Deere Plow Co, Ltd . Winnipeg. Regina Calgary and Hd mon too
Aaents 1er Quebec end Maritime Provinces: Frost A Wood Co.. Ltd.. Montreal Quebec St John.N.B.

armers to

It la desirable to menUon the name of this publication wbea writing to advertisers
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pointed as follows : Toronto Indus
trial, W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, 
Ont. ; London, A. Kains, Byron ; Geo. 
Hill, Delaware ; Ottawa, Wm. Hunter, 
Max ville ; Sherbrooke, Jan. Boden, 
Danville, Que. ; St. John, Geo. C. P 
McIntyre, Sussex, N. B. ; Halifax, 
C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S. ; Char- 
ottetown, P. E. I., Jas. Easton, Char 

lotto town, P. E. I.; Ottawa Winter 
Fair, James Penning, Willianistown 
Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa 
tine’ W F' Stephen> W W Ballan-

qualitiee make her excel as the best 
all-round farmer's cow.

“The advocates of those dairy 
breeds, that do not give milk of as 
"«*' quality as the Ayrshires, have 

wise. They seek to inform
throw in

FENCE TALK Ho. 4
consumers that they are 

. money in buying high- 
class milk of from 8.6 to 4 per cent, 
[at. They tell us that it is indigesti
ble and one of the chief causes of in
fant mortality. They would have us 
believe that milk testing 3 per cent 
ami less of fat is much superior as an 
article of diet, especially for invalids 
and infants. The city fellow is going 
U. have the best he can get. That is 
why the milk from Ayrshire herds is 
much sought after to-day in all our 
leading cities.

Before you buy any fence—even Page Fence—make it prove 
up its value. Then you’ll know what you’re getting. Test it 
two ways, thus;
Have the dealer cut for you, before your eyes, a piece of hori
zontal wire from the roll of Page fence and any other fence. 
Now for the fire-test. Ileat both pieces cherry-red 
in cold water, and start to bend them.
The Page wire will have taken such a temper that after break
ing off a piece the fresh end will cut glass—because it is 
“high-carbon” steel that takes a temper. That proves its 
toughness, its hardness, its power to stretch farther, stay 
tighter, and sag never.

; cool themJUDGES AT EXHIBITIONS
The following judges were recom

mended for the exhibitions named :
Toronto, W. P. Schank, Avon, N. 

V.; Reserve, James Boden, Danville, 
Que. Ottawa, Jas. Boden, Reserve, 
Writ, Hay, Lachnte, Que. London, 
Geo. McCormack, Rock ton, Out. ; Re
serve, John McKee, Norwich. Winni
peg: Brandon and Regina, W. F. 
Stephen; Reserve, W. W. Ballantyne. 
New Westminster, W. W. Ballantyne ; 
Reserve, A. Kains, Byron. Sherbrooke, 
James Bryson ; Reserve, Louis Laval- 
lee, St. Berthier. Halifax, Win. Ste
wart, Menie; Reserve, Wm. Hunter, 
Maxville.

ROOM FOR ALL
“I am not deprecatin 

breed. There is need and 
the dairy breeds we liavt 
Should th 
quickly as 
not bo in 
wide

g any oth ~ 
and room I 
have in Canada, 
perpetuated as 

nature will allow, we will 
a position to supply the 

w i«ic areas of this Dominion with re
gistered stock as fast as they are re
quired to improve the live stock of the

■oft, weak—breaks at 1,800 lbs. compared with Page wire that 
stands 2,400 lbs. tensile strain. Shows it up. too, as sure to 
sag, hard to make tight, certain to give out sooner by far.
And then the eye-test—look at the locks of the other fence. 
Have the nmn give you one to cut apart. Study it where the 
wires cross; look for marred surface where the cross comes— 
that means weakness. Then look at the cut-apart Page lock- 
positive, cannot slip a little bit, shows no sign of squeezing or

To

country. I am no prophet, but I have 
strong convictions that the farmers, of 
Eastern Canada especially, will more 
and more turn their attention to in
tensive farming with dairying as the 
chief factor. With our cities growing 
at a rapid pace a larger supply of 
milk is required each year. As the 
demand for good, wholesome, well bn 
lanced milk increases, so will the de- 

nd for the Ayrshire cow increase, 
breeders are alive to 

their opportunities and ready to meet 
these conditions. All we ask for the 
Ayrshire cow is that she be ^iven a 

square deal " She will do W part 
if we do ours.”

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

Pres. R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., 
stated that requests for Ayrshires arc 
being received from every section of 
the United States and Canada and 
from Japan. He believed that before 
long other countries would be order
ing them as^well. Owing to the poor 
crops of 1907 and to the money string
ency the demand for Ayrshires fell off 
in some sections. In others, particu 
Inrly in Western Canada and espec
ially in Alberta, it showed an increase 
Several car lots of selected Ayrshires 
had been shipped to Western Canada 
during the past few months and sold 
at good prices. “Type, symmetry and 
vigor of constitution, combined with 
high milking qualities,” said Mr. 
Ness, “must be the stamp of cow that 
will win hereafter. In the dairy test 
a true estimate of the butter-fat and 
solids demonstrated the ability of the 

heifer to assimilate food 
IIv convert it into

dairy test is complete unless the cost 
of production (amount of food con
sumed) is taken into consideration, 
not only during the test but for at 
least two days previous to the com
mencement of the test, when it ex
tends for only 48 or 72 hours. Mr. 
Ness urged Ayrshire breeders to enter 
more animals than they have in the 
Record of Performance test Records 
of 10,000 to 12,000 Ihs. of milk and of 
400 to 500 lbs. of butter for Ayrshire

pinching.
kook, too, that the running wires are wavy enough to allow 
amply for expansion and contraction—as the Page does.
Last, the third test—the cost-test. A Page Fence stands up and 
stands tight on two posts to any other fence’s three. Figure 
the fence-posts saved, digging lalmr saved, and the time saved

v ided
1 I.. !

in putting up the fence.
Apply every test—and you will choose Page Fence every time. 
Send now for valuable free book that teaches how to make sure 
of fence value Is-fore you buy. Write for it to the Page Wire 
Fence Co.. Ltd.. Walkerville. Toronto, Montreal, St. John. 
Vancouver, Victoria, and find out why.

INCREASED MEMBERSHIP
There wax an increase in the mem

bership during the year but a slight 
falling off in the number of registra
tions. The latter was due to the fact 
that last year a number of breeders 
rushed in their registrations before 
an increase in the rates took place. 
Three car lots of Ayrshires have been 
shipped to Alberta since Nov. 1, and 
the association now has a number of 
members in the West.

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST"
nomica *NomillZ

binding the herd book; $291.65 for 
directors' travelling expenses while 
attending the annual meeting in To
ronto ; $400 to secretary on account of 
salary ; $276 for printing 2 
of the annual; 
grants; $227.20 for 1,100 
certificates to be issued in 
with the Record 
and $124.82 balance on 

Registrar J. W. Nimmo reported 
1,663 registrations, 694 transfers and

242 memberships received. Of the re
gistrations, 1,003 were from Quebec, 
412 from Ontario, 63 from New Bruns
wick, 39 from Manitoba, 85 from Bri
tish Columbia, 38 from Nova Scotia, 
27 fr< m Prince Edward Island, 18 
from the United States, 12 from Al
berta, ind 11 from Saskatchewan.

Mr. Alex. Hume, of Menie, claimed 
that the cow testing associations, as 
at present conducted call attention

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE 

Quite a few heifers that competed 
in the Record of Performance test 
last year gave over the amount of fat 

uired to qualify but did not give 
required amount of milk. Others 

gave over the required amount of milk 
and fat but did not freshen wit.iin 16 

ths from the commencement of the 
Mr. Stephen advocatou that 
cow makes a good record and 

does not freshen within the time re
quired her name and record should be 
published but no certificate issued.

During the past year the secretary 
distributed several thousand pieces of 
literature describing the strong points 
of Ayrshire cattle. These were sent 
where it was believed that they would 
do the most good.

Last year, again, Canada imported 
more Ayrshire cattle from Scotland 
than any other country, bringing 
66 as compared with 61 sent to Sweden 
the next largest importing country. 
The Canadian importers were Messrs. 
R. R. Ness, Howick, Que., 20; A. 
Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., 11; W. W. 
Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., the Agri
cultural College, Truro, N. S., and C. 
A. Archibald, Truro, N. 8., one each.

,000 copies 
exhibition 

illumina
$268 in

,rS ted
ionconnect

of Per
cows now are not uncommon. In the

.“3 îiï ÉT5 K
ter in a year. It may not be long be
fore Ayrshire cows have a milk produc
ing capacity of 15 to 20 times their 
own weight

tCnntinurd on /xiyr IT I

POTASHin 12 months. 
secretary's report

“In spite of the financial depression
w'V^ste h™1*8*” repnrt4'li Secretary

erous and at remunerative prices. The 
Ayrshire is noted as a hardy, vigor
ous animal, capable of high production 
under adverse conditions and these

Has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of 
plete fertilizer for all farm, orchard and 

This important “ Plant Food " can 
all leading fertilizer < 
concentrated forms of

garden crops, 
be obtained from 

dealers and seedsmen in the highly

Nitrate of Soda Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash
Write for full particulars and copies of our free publi

cations, including:—
“ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden "
“Potato Oroo In Canada"
“Fertilizing Root Orops and Vegetables"
“Fertilizing Hay and Oraln Crops"
“Artificial Fertilizers; their nature and use," 

etc., etc., etc.

nitrati solo in 
.ORIGINAL GAOS

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

Toronto, Canada

The treasurer's report showed total 
receipts of $3,800 including $2,203.93 
from registration fees, $762 from mem
bership fees, $644.91 balance from last 
year and $174.30 received from the 
publication of cute in the 

The expenditures 
.676.78. The principal 

$.590 salaries

herd book, 
amounted to 

items of ex- Dominion Offices of the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont

Orders for All Q $3,676.78. _
pense were $690 
office for 1908; $767 for printing and

rilled---- Write for Quotations

1» >• desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Hints on Storing Ice
....... .. z.. _ 1

i» I* rs",:: w „ 4$ ...
stand. It is designed to meet 
the needs of patrons of cheese 
factories and cr

an equally good covering, 
pioper quantities.

When saw-dust is used, put on 2 
feet thick at first. This will leave 12 
inches to spare to fill in the sides in 
the spring, when the 
the sides has settled.

6. A loft floor over the ioe-house 
does more harm than good, as it pre
vents circulation of air and keeps the 
covering damp. Have an opening at 
each end of the gable fitted with 
louvre boards, and nave a ventilator 
18-inch square going through the mid
dle of the roof to create a thorough 
circulation of air and thus prevent 
accumulation of heat tinder roof.

7. flank the ice-house up above the 
sill with earth or saw-dust, in order to 
prevent any entrance of air around 
the sill.

if used in

ice Mosi

think

instaU

popula

""with 

A*t

telephoi 
length 1

main lii 
When 

joint be

contact

main lir 
located 1 
farmer I

saw-dust alongreamerios. Many 
01 the progressive farmers in 
Hastings and Prince Edward 
Counties, Ont., have adopted 
this plan. This combined ar
rangement, which affords both 
protection from the weather and 
dust, and also from animals or 
insects, if all openings are pro
vided with screens, and conven
ience for the cooling of the milk, 
cannot lie too highly recommend 
od. Very great improvement 
would be made in our hot weath
er cheese if the night’s milk was 
always properly cooled. The 
saving of loss in eases where the 
milk turns sour before reaching 
the factory would also amount 
to a very considerable sum.

To those who have had hut 
little experience in the storing 
and handling of ice the follow
ing extracts from Bulletin No. 
10 of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioners series will 
prove helpful.

1. Provide for drainage by 
filling the area of the iee-house 
with broken stones or cobble 
s tones, covered with cinders or 
gravel. A few inches will do on 
the top of a gravelly and porous 
soil. On a heavy clay soil a 
greater depth will h.> necessary.
A tile drain should he laid in tlio 
earth, under the gravel, along 
the centre of the building.

2. Before putting in the ire 
cover the stones or gravel in the 
ice-house with 12 inches of dry

8. Pack the ice directly on the 
aaw-dnst. Leave n apace of 12 
inches between the walls and the 
ire. Plsee the rakes of ice ni 
close together as possible, and 
fill in all nna 
with crushed in 

ed. Ne 
tween the tiers.

4. Fill the 12-i

In
Send Good Stock Only

Ed. Farm and Dairy.—Dairying is 
steadily gaining ground in this pro
vince of Alberta. The demand for 
good dairy stock has become quite 
brisk. Eastern breeders will have an 
excellent market in Alberta if it is 
encouraged by the careful selection of 
the animals sent here.

Animals of the best merit only, of 
uniform size, of vigorous constitu
tions and of prepotent dairying qual
ity can be handled to advantage. Any 
inferior stock sent here at the present 
-tage of development will work incal
culable injury to all concerned.

Investments in dairy stock are 
closely watched in every district.When 
they prove successful, others are 
quick to note the improvement and to 
benefit by their neighbors' experi
ence. I have given several inquiries 
to eastern breeders, and I wish to 
urge upon all breeders to cultivate 
the Alberta market by sending noth
ing but what will serve to whet the 
purchasers’ appetite for more.

Nothing is too good for Alberta. I 
hope to bring another carload of Ayr- 
shtres out for sale in March if I can 
secure them in time to have them dis
tributed before seeding time.—J. G. 
Clark, Strathcona Co., Alta.

W-w* Your Subscription Now.

bei
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S’fiSSRvp’fetcv 4 tion

COMBINED ICE HOUSE 

AND MILK STAND.

ive housc

many as 
•'tailed 0

includim

What 
called " 
costing , 
than th<

ronditiot

voidable 
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ver use any sawdust be-

'""i til.. 100 .ho,,],! b- twice „ l.rgr f„-t thick 11,.,Vndnch space between the

HELP US HELP YOURSELF 1 The t<

$18.00. ^ 
there wil 
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grand to
■*2074“’

CUT OUT THE BLANK FORM BELOW AND FILL IT IN
rhere must be several of your neighbors who are not now takine Farm and If .u. I. .

and Dairy w„, w, ,ur, they wou.d b, g„d subscribe f„, £ show m

Fi" and
VOUr own subscription free for 6 months , i, ,Jo subscribe we “ '“"'"h' "

one year.

Address

1

Address

Address

Your own Name

Your own Address
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*rf ® , on application to the secretary We have disposed of several dozen 
M ■ u/’ a1' J' J" Hemingway, these fountain pcna and in every 
vV' I;®81 Seventeenth street, New stance they have proved suti.sfacto 
*ork. fen cents in stamps for post- Have you won one yet? 
age should accompany the applica —

Renew Your Subscription Now.

Offer.—Our offer

Made In Canada For 
24 Years

Some Metal Shingles are guaranteed to "last a life
time, by Arms which have been making Metal Goods 
only a few years.
wearT ^ they kn°W h°W 1<>ng their shin&,es will 

" Perhaps ” such shingles will last.
Perhaps ’ ’ they are lightning-proof and weather

proof.
You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no "perhaps ” about

y“EASTLAKE”
JO METALLIC 
J SHINGLES

ON THE ROOFS SINCE 1885

TOiey have defied lightning and fire-resisted snow 
end rain-protected against leaks and rust-for 24

Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years’ wear on 
the roof», that they are practically indestructible.
pf™'1 b“,yL,>,pif.in,a P°ke,'; Don’t take chances. 
Get Last lake shingles, which are sold with a guar
antee worth having.
1 Write for catalogue, which tells about the “East- 
lake side Lock, the new Cleat and other exclusive 
features, as well as explaining all about the Shingles

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG

A«.«l. »..|.d 1. district., Writ. to, p.rtlc.lv,
naming this paper.

Farmers* Telephones
J. J. O., Fork Co., Ont.

Most of us who have not taken the 
trouble to look into the question, 
think of the telephone and the tele
phone exchange as being a complicat
ed mechanism, which only experts can 
install and operate. To a large de
gree this is true of the sort of system 
that is required by a city having a 
population of over four or five thou
sand, but with the rural system- for
tunately for the farmer—it is differ-

The mainten 
a line, includin; 
equipment.

aing wear and tear on t 
should be leas than $3 

year. Just think of it—for 26 cents 
month the farmer can have telepho 
service with his neighbor, docto 
broker and merchant. At a slight 

pense he can usually halarger ex
;i< ' ess to the town exchange and toll 
lines through these reaching all of 
their local subscribers and long dis
tance points.

What other agency than the rural 
telephone ran more economically or 
efficiently increase the earning power 
of our farms and farmers, or increase 
the pleasure of farm life? Perhaps 
we are not far wrong in believing 
that the general use of the rural tele- 
phone will, aside from increasing 
wonderfully the value of our farm 

ards protecting 
all other agen

With the rural system there may. or 
may not be a central switchboard. 
As a rule, a rural system starts with 

line about as follows 
umber of farmers living on the 

same side of a town get together and 
decide to build, for their mutual bene 
fit, a telephone line I ach man

just one
A n

. do more towpropi rt\ 
ihe home- than 
cies combined.

I he cost is insignificant as com
pared with the benefits secured. Cer
tainly this is a subject worthy of your 
most careful consideration.

agrees to cut, peel and haul a given 
number of poles—30 poles about 22 
feet or 26 feet long being required for 
each mile of line.

Before the poles, which are set in 
the ground three and a half feet, are 
erected, two brackets, on the end of 
each of which is fastened a glass in
sulator, are nailed to the pole, one 18 
inches over the other. Having set the 
poles, two double galvanized iron 
telephone wires are strung the entire 
length of the line. Branch lines, tak
ing care of the farmers living off the 

be fastened to the

British Columbia in Line
Among the many nubscriptions re 

reived in our office during the past 
week Ima been a large list of new sub- 
seriptmne from British Columbia 
I Ins list comprises the entire member 
hb|P, of the British Columbia Dairy 
men s Association, all of whom this 
year will receive Farm and Dairy. We

When the wire i, all Moins, each "."o “wefi knô»n h.*.‘ “nd a",r>' 

"ire, are run, ône"1|rom"«ch,'ùl 'the Brtulh c“îmbhî".riU

pfc msatstsurs bs.iî üfsrsgTSrt
farmer has installed in his residence, promote the dairy interest* of the 

So far has the telephone been per- p°mjnj°n in every way possible. The 
fccted as to make it possible for as !wo dairymen s associations of Ontario 
many as 36 or 40 telephones to be in- , ' r<‘<*‘n,ly «*nt us* their entire list 
stalled on such a line as that describ- ", 118 subflCrH>ers to Farm

i-tiss sMSSie ssl-s-s
line,, may be « or «6 mile,. "««trance that at the time ol their

What we have described, i, a ,o- meting they will do
railed “full metallic" syitem. While ,____ d ■ . ....
costing at the outset somewhat more Jersey Kegister of Merit
,h“ ‘'"ttiiïiïsftrjte

Jersey Cattle," has recently come to 
hand. It contains the records of the 
animals entered to June 30, 1908, a 
list of their breeders and owners, and 
u hst of sires having daughters in 
this advanced register. It is illus- 
trated with 161 portraits of Jerseys.

The purpose of this Register of 
Ment is to raise to a still higher 
standard the average excellence of 
the Jersey cow, and to secure an ad- 
ditional authoritative and perma 
record to which reference can

maimain route, can 
main line wires

likewise

tern, it gives 
conditions.

The total cost of all the material 
Hess poles) required to build a mile 
"f "full metallic" line is but $13.74, 
and the very lest telephone on the 
market, with all material for install- 

ready for use, can be had for 
913.00. If we assume, therefore, that 
there will be on an average one tele
phone for every mile of line, the 
grand total initial cost for each far-
*2874 lhe Very bC8t 8ystem- is but

“be

Ideal Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate
X Thais why our Agents are so successful

Taking orders for " Ideal” fence is far easier 
111»»— L y°u may think. The "Ideal "has features 
■F that shrewd buyers appreciate. The railways buy > 
Jj/ Ideal” because of its weight aud quality, because 

of the gripping tenacity of the lock on the
I"IDEAL" wwmiN FENCE r

^ wli^to write
U» for complete 

particular» In

jasEat.your locality t Dosoto-day. If M

It is undoubtedly the strongest fence lock In existence. The 
farmers buy "Ideal" for the same reasons as do the - 

railways. "Ideal" fence ia easiest to sell. That 
k- “ why our agents are so successful

.

fhe McGregor Banwell Fence CoX
WALKBRVILLtL ONTARIO
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FARM AND DAIRY race their automobiles over the coun- 
roads without any regard to the

When we consider that these results 
may largely be accomplished through 
the medium of corn shows, 
lions and judging classes, such as 
have recently been held, we gain 
slight conception of what this 
ment in secondary education 
the province of On

the many 
c ould be 
together.

Go into the average farm home 
to-day and where do we find the cur
rent literature and farm periodica* «? 
Generally, they arc anywhere but in 
that place where they 
up on a moment’s notice. They may 
be on the table from whence the busy 
housewife hustles them when prepar
ing the meals. More likely they are 
behind the cupboard or under the 
stove, where they have been flung 
when last used.

The information, going to the aver
age farmer weekly in the form of ag
ricultural journals and bulletins as 
they are generally made use of, 
serves largely as a pastime only 
These may, and should, be made valu 
tble works of reference. Some place 
such as can be pro 
should be available 
which to file all agricultural literv

invaluable.

things relating to the farm 
discussed and talked over

Catry
rights or convenience of others. We 
would like to see the Government de
tail special officers to apprehend such 
persons. Wo would like to see them 
made liable for any damages they 
may cause through their disregard 
of the law. We would like to have 
the penalties increased and to see 
these people sent to gaol without 
the option of a fine, in the case of a 
second conviction.

and Rural Homb

Published by The Rursl  ̂PuMUhln* Com-

h™
cow-t

ing r 
On 

hjr M

means toThtHwd* *^D |***h*'r m jP|Ubl*eh,‘d •™’z
British‘columbia* ManltvbV °lîï?ternf end 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District 
Qeebeo Dairymen» Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, 
eey Cattle Breeders' AseociaUone

That these several branches should 
meet with such abounding 
augurs well for the continuance and 
the extension of this work. The spir 
it of earnestness and inquiry with 
which those attending these 
have been imbued, has been 
gratifying to those in charge, and 
seems to show that the time is ripe 
for a rapid extension of this educa 
tional work, which is to 
much to our farmers in the

be picked

mi, , ees.

.axtoto to
a r°T al* °°antrie*, except Canada
and Great Britain, add 6O0 for poetess 
A year's subscription free for a club of These foregoing are reasonable re-
two esw subscribers The Government should 

grant them. The Government is not 
likely to grant them unless the farm
ers of the province make a united 
demand for such legislation. This 
demand can

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Résisté red 
Letter Poetase stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than «1.00 On all cheeks 
?b “ CknU for e,eben*e ,ee PWheâ at

the i
iiTfa

to"in

mean -o4. CHANGE OP 
ohanse of address 
old and new addreeees must be si 
l ADVERTISING RATES anoted on ap.

ss& srassf îs.r.’SÆ11"
INVITE FARMERS to 

any aertcultnral topio. We 
pleased to receive practical

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

ADDRESS - When a 
is ordered, both the best be made by the 

signing and forwarding of petitions. 
Farm and Dairy has a large 
tion in all parts of Ontario, 
be glad to publish a petition form if 
our readers will agre, to circulate it 
among their neighbors for signa 
lures. Are you willing to do

circulv
We will AN ILLUSTRIOUS EXAMPLE vided in the office

e on all farms inTea desire to learn, to enthusiasm 
and to business methods, can be at- 
iributed the success of the Muskoka 
farmer, Mr. J. J. Beaumont. The 
story of how he gained

This when indexed becomes
MiFarm el’2,Ql,|-a<,v"nce ■ubscrlptloni to

circulation of each Hsus. Includin'* copies 
of the paper sent subscriber! who are but 
slightly Iw arrears, nnd sample copies, 
varies from 9,46# copies to I2.SSS copies. 
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are discon
tinued as they expire. No subscriptions 
are accepted at lees than the full suhecrlp.

- «
Sworn detailed etatements of the clrcu- 

latIon of the paper, showln* Its dlstrlhu. 
1 countries and provinces, will be
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want tbs readers of Farm and 

to feel that they can deal with onr 
leers with onr assurance of oar ad

rellaMVtyVWe tTJ to *«*mlt tn
I ,he moel r"'«a*>le »d"s:-,,:;;,tant:.ssr

ment be receives from any of our adver

believe that any of our advertisers are un 
reliable, even In the ellghteet degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publl 
cation of their advertisements Hhonld the 
circumstances warrant, we will expnee 

through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect onr read
er». but onr reputable advertisers as 
well All that Is necessary to entitle yon 
ta the benefits of this Protective Policy 
Is that yon Include in all your letters to 
advertisers the words. 1 saw your ad. 
™ and Dairy." Complaint* should
XT',..? ÆÆ& .MbJ°SÏÏVS;ï

part? If only twenty of our readers 
will write us that they will undertake 
in push this matter in their sections 
we will publish a petition form, for 
which it should be possible for 
readers to obtain thousands of signa 
lures from all over Ontario. This is 
your chance to do something. Do 
not wait for some one else to write 
lo us. Write to us yourself. See if 
we cannot get this matter handled 
properly as was done last 
Free Rural Mail Delivery.

EL
of til.
tekia
has ci 
The a

A system of indexing, which is sim 
pic, yet effective and satisfactory, it 
to blue pencil on its cover each paper 
or bulletin as it is read. For instance, 
with those containing a valuable re 
reipt, notes on alfalfa, plans of build 
;ngs, chicken hou 
jects can be

a footing in a 
country, how he profited by the 

experience of others, and how he 
tered the problems which confronted 
him, as outlined on page three of this 
issue, should give 
all, and inspire them to put forth 
greater efforts and to make the 
of every 

With :

encouragement to
etc. ; these sub
in bold writing 

on the rovers; then in going hu- 
riedly through the file one may pick 
out the issue containing the informa- 
tion desired. An office 
a crying necessity. It should be pro
vided at the earliest opportunity.

3

opportunity.
many of us to-day, our be

setting sin is indifference. T 
are satisfied with what they have. We 
need to take advantage of, 
the information*about 
ihat is available. We must not look 
to the Government and to others to 
help us further. Our principal help 
must come from ourselves, 
utilized in the proper spirit, how great 
that help can be is well illustrated by 
the success of such men as Mr. Beau

00 manyyear with the farm is

theand apply 
business

P. 11)

''.V"

COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK
The growing popularity of the dis

trict brant he* of the De 
Agriculture, that have

AN ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH
Fresh air is one of the first essen

tial* of life. An abundant eupply is 
neceesnry at all time*. It* value in 
earlier days waa little understood if 
such a conclusion might be drawn 
from the lack of 
supplying it to 
stock when in winter 
is a severe tax

artment of
be.n inaugur- 

ued in six different counties of On
tario, is a sign of the tim

When

most encouraging. The 
n stock and grain judging held at 
Lindsay recently, and which 
ported in Farm and Dairy for Feb. 
llth, was an unqualified success. A 
similar course conducted at Ayr, un
der the direction of the Galt branch, 
and which is reported in another col
umn, also proved highly successful, 
the attendance being so great as to 
seriously tax the capacity of the ac 
rommodation provided 

The Corn Growers' Convention and 
Exhibition arranged by the Essex 
branch and held recently, proved to 
be of a most valuable educational 
nature. So great was the attendance, 
that on one day many had to be 
turned away.

The value of a course in stock 
judging is more or less recognized 
by all. The same cannot be said 
of a course in grain judging, 
consider the possibilities that 
in the kernels that we plant annually 
in the soil. It has been shown that

visions made for 
uses and to live 

arters. Winterqo
upon the health of any 

life that is maintained within 
tilated buildings.

Our Canadian winter is one of the 
most healthful of seasons. With 
plenty of fresh air supplied at all

PROVIDE A FARM OFFICE

What manufacturer would attempt 
*° mn his business without an office? 
We, as farmers, being business 
should have an office in which ,o 
transact the many items of business 
. onnected with the farm. We are in
clined at times to look enviously to 
wards the manufacturer as having 
made a great success, as well as 

in his business. How did he 
Was not his business office

farm and dairy
PETERBORO, ONT.

of tTORONTO OPPICBl 
Manning Chambers, 
St.. West. Toronto. Minis 

any <•

tion ,
il'ition
treini

K'ï

U;B
Ikti !

by some adequate means of 
ventilation, the winter need have no 
terrors. It is when wp seal ourselves 
up in heated rooms from which the 
outside air has been excluded that 
health begins to 

If one would cope 
ary affections to wh: 
should aim to breath pure air at all 
times. Such can readily be obtained, 
though true, frequently at a loss of 
heat. Any Increase in the fuel bill 
however, as a result of ventilating will 
be largely offset by better health and 
fewer calls from the doctor. Make 
fresh air your watchword. It will 
lengthen your days.

THE AUTOMOBILE QUESTION
What are the farmers of Ontario 

going to do about the automobile 
question? In spite of their desires it 
Las been played with for several 
years by the members of both politi
cal parties in the Ontario Legislature. 
The Legislature is again in session. 
Unless the farmers of the province 
get busy immediately and make their 
desires known in unmistakable terms, 
it is altogether likely that another ses
sion will go by without anything be
ing done.

As farmers wc do not desire that

do il?’ 
a large factor? with the pulmon- 

ich man is heir heIn every farm house there should 
be,, if possible, a separate room, 
which could be termed the office. 
Failing this, there should, at least, 
be some comer wherein could be 
kept the books and papers relating 
to the farm. A separate room is much 
to be preferred. Such a room, when 
furnished, and conveniently arranged, 
will form a den in which the farmer 
and his son will retreat in their leis-

lie with

Slt>
his 1an increase of one bushel an acre 

would mean an increase of 160,000 
bushels in the counties of Essex and 
Kent alone. Recent discoveries indi
cate that if proper methods of selec
tion are practised, an increase of five 

bushels on the average may 
be expected. This means much to 
the farmer, the merchant and the 
manufacturer; in fact, every man, 
woman and child in those counties.

any legislation shall be enacted that 
will be unfair to the owners of auto
mobiles.

ure moments to talk over matters 
and read the new

Do yon receive your paper regular
ly P If not, let us know about it. If we 
do not know that you are missing a 
copy now and then, we cannot rectify 
any error which may be accountable 
for your not receiving your paper.

Be up-to-date. Renew your sub
scription to Farm and Dairy.

spapers and agri- nl"1'hc time may not be far 
distant when many of us will be us
ing automobiles of 
now the case with farmers in numer

cultural journals, 
of the boy leaving the farm be trace 1 
directly to the lack of a proper un
derstanding between father and son? 
An office or den would tend to bring 
them together more, away from the 
other members of the family, wher;

nnot many cases

beta 1

n"

own, as is or more

ous sections of the United States. 
What we do desire is that we shall be 
protected from reckless parties who
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Jersey ( attic Breeders’ Associations 
licfore any change in the regulations 
could he secured it was decided to let 
the matter drop.

THE SEATTLE EXPOSITION

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Meeting

(Continued from page Z.1) 
only to the milk production of the 
cows under test and not to the net 
profit they give. Were due attention 
drawn to the profit per cow it would, 
he lielioved, lead the members of the 

testing associa 
ideration to the 

ing of their cattle.
On motion of Mr. Hume, seconded 

by Mr. Ballant y ne, the president and 
secretary were instructed to jointly 
sign a letter and send it to Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, urging that in connec
tion with the work of the cow-testing 

011s the Department of Agri
culture shall take steps to gather in
formation in regard to the cost of pro
ducing milk and the net profit per 
cow. A number of the members of 
the association, while discussing this 
matter between sessions spoke strongly 
in favor of having the work of the 
cow-testing associations so extended as 
to include the gathering of informa
tion about the cost of production.

THE 15-MONTH RESTRICTION
Mr W.

LIKE A THIEF AT NIGHT 
THE CREAM SEPARATOR 
THAT CAN’T SKIM CLEAN

I'li. representative* of the associa
tion, on the Canadian National Re
cord Board, were instructed to consult 
with the other members of the board 
at their annual meeting in May in 
regard to making an exhibit of Cana
dian pure bred stock at the Alaska- 
^ ukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
next fall. If the other members of the 
Record Board are favorable the Dom
inion Minister of Agriculture will be 
asked for assistance in making such 
« xhibits.

lions to 
econom

jive more 
ical feed-

Dairy authorities the world over agree that the centrifugal 
separator i:< indispensable to the man who owns milk cows. 
And why? Simply because it saves his créa in, hence hie money. 
The more cream saved, the more money, that’s sure. But un
fortunately many separators do not save all the cream. And 
worse still the biggest claims 
separators are like a thief at night or the pickpocket who with 
an innocent face rubs our elbow and then robs us of our wallet. 
Because of inferior and out-of-date bowl construction, these 
separators, unknown to the users of them, daily lose a big per
centage of the cream.

It is easy to be deceived into buying a "pickpocket” separa
tor, but it is just as easy to avoid buying one if we will but take 
the advice of those whom 
judges. 99% 
facturera, an
DE LAVAL separators exclusive! 
experience that the DE LAVAL 
save all the cream all the time under all co

HSSlH'illt I
DAIRT TEST AT OTTAWA 

On motion of I. . Hume, seco 
b> Mr. D.vment, it was decided to re
commend to the directors of the 
Ottawa Live Stock and Poultry Show 
that the basis of computing the re
sults in the dairy teal at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair be the same as at Guelph, 
vis., 25 points for every pound of 
butter-fat and three points for every 
pound of total solids. At present 20 
points are allowed for every pound of 
fat and 4 points for every pound of 
solids not fat.

are made for these machines. Such

we know are experienced separator 
' cent, of all expert creamery men, butter manu- 
real separator authorities living to-day use 

iiy, for they have learned by 
is the only separator that will 

nditiona. And the

d 1W. Ballantyne, of 
I that the rule

e Record of Performance, re- 
to calve 16 months pre

govern-S' LIFE MEMBERS•inning a cow
vious to the commencement 
test, be dropped. A cow that makes 
a good test but fails to qualify through 
not calving within 16 months after the 
commencement of the 
of the previous rule is | 
taking part in another test 1 
has calved twice within the 15 
The suggestion di 
eral approval a

A proposal that life members be ac
cepted upon payment of a membership 
fee of $25 was left over tor further 
consideration. Messrs. Robt. Ness, 
Robt. Hunter, and one or two others 
favored it. They claimed that it 
should be of benefit to the association 
because there are always some who 
join the association and drop out at 
the end of a few years. Were those 
men to become life members, as some 
of them would be sure to, the associa
tion would be benefitted.

reason for this fact is plain. It is found in the improved patent 
protected DE LAVAL ‘‘Alpha-Disc separating bowl. It is 
different from any other bowl and its peculiar construction is 
the secret of DE LAVAL clean skimming. Ask for 
trated catalog which explains the DE LAVAL bowl in detail as 
well as many other interesting features.

prever1 ted from 
until she 

mont hs
did not meet with gen- 
nd was finally dropjied.

It was pointed out by several that 
the matter had been thoroughly dis-

adopted some four years ago. Messrs. that such a step might prove dis- 
1 I. Mn h7’ Fr/* ’ “trous. The association might get
“r Dyment, of Clapmson, claim- rich at fir#t Hml b„ afterwards.

o.ttlo in the United State. „ho were b„ iner„^, when it wo„ld be_
thereby enabled to m.ke .riser ye.rl, . blltd„„ „„r Ufe memb„„
reiord.. Mtenfon dr.wn to th. >t $æ sJpnator 0w6„,
(not th.t .ome oftho Urge milk re- rUimed th„t tbp „„oci„tio„ „„„ give, 
rnnU thnt h.ve been ni.de by o.ttje t|lp mrabe„ moto ,„luo tban the 
of other d.iry breed., h.re been ni.de „lpmbpr<bip fpp 
by cows that were dry for one or two
years before they commenced the year- LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
ly test. Their records, thus, were made The officers were instructed to in- 
under conditions not practical for the form Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion 

e farmer and breeders to follow. Minister of Agriculture, that it is the 
OBJECTS OF TEST strong desire of the association that

the Dominion Government shall do all 
in its power to induce Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford to withdraw his resigna
tion as Dominion Live Stock Commis
sioner. The convention was unani
mous in its recognition of the valuable 
work that has been done for the live 
stock interests of Canada by Dr. 
Rutherford.

illus-

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 and IS Princess It 

WINNIPEG
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL

Ayrshire cows in the Record of 
formanoe test as conducted by the 
association.

The following were appointed 
Life Men.hers : Geo. Hill, Delaware, 
Ont. ; Hon. Sydney Fisher, Ottawa ; 
J W. Jardine, Hamilton, Ont.

Per- Hume, of Menic, and the third, 
was a Berkshire sow, bought from 
Mr. W. W. Brownridge. Mr James 
Douglas of Hastings Co., who receiv
ed these three pigs, writes us as fol
lows regarding them :

"I received the three pigs for se
curing the three clubs of seven new 
yeariv subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy, at $1 a vear each, and must 
say that I am highly pleased with 
them. The two Yorkshires that I ob
tained from Mr. Alex. Hume are nice 
growthy pigs. The Berkshire from 
Mr. W. W. Brownridge is a beauty, 
and of good size for its age. I re
ceived its pedigree the night after 
I obtained the pig. I surely wish 
Farm and Dairy every success.”—Jas. 
Douglas, Hastings Co.. Ont

M- \

Work that Paya Well
Work that pays good ret 

never irksome and, indeed, becomes a 
pleasure. Another subscriber to Farm 
and Dairy has made good use of spare 
moments of late by securing for us 
three clubs of seven new subscrip- 

each. for which he received three 
pure bred pigs.

Two of these pigs were pure bred 
Yorkshires, purchased by us of Mr.

II Wi ll gl<

According to Mr. 1). 
ol iIm Dominion Départi 
culture, there is lit 
Minister of Agricu 
any change in the present 
Record of Performance T 
objects ; first, to encourage 
tion of large quantities 1 
cow yearly, under ordinir 
datums, anil, second, to eu 
training oows that, 
producers of large quai 
will Ik*, also, sure kre« 
month danse is 
clause that hits th 
off the breeding of their 
the last possible moment 
sire to have their cows 
records. The Department 
making changes in the rog 
lisa such changes are of 1 
hity. Mr. Drummond 
his part he would like 
reduced from 16

the

NOTES

n°oiTèr wiîiSSl? clOT•,' **•“• and
Enriches Ihe soil In nitrogen Effect on crops of the

NiTbAGib u
Wkj. l.i-.'LEiXXTi,, Agrioullunü

SSS'iSXT. !L'?iifcraihl,lS‘JSS,-“ss *
Untreated PEAS Treated

A 1 
Fiehc
Government 
dian exhibit 
Pacific Exhibit 
but that the government does not pur
pose assisting the breeders of pure- 
bred

read from Hon. Sydney 
cing that the Dominion 

making a Cana- 
1 Alaska-Yukon- 
Seattle this year

et ter was
r, annotin

purposes
|ty

<T

stock to make exhibits.
Owing to the unsatisfactory charac

ter of some of the cuts of Ayrshire 
cattle published in the Record of Per
formance it was decided to discontinue 
the publication of such cuts. Where 
breeders have good cuts that they 
would like to have published they 

uhlish them but

NOW I* the time to
IMT Ct **•

It was thought by 
that more attention s 
the milking periods in « 
cords, in the Record of 
Tests, are made. Animi 
give aa much milk as ol 
in their class and yet rei 
better work, everything 

to the fact that t 
icled over a shorter pc 

would be necessary to gair 
al of the members of the

t.#2» ii

convince you tlmt your fields 
"HI give similar yield when 
Mtmgin Is applied to them.

be allowed 
with the 1 
Performance 

It was decided to pay the expenses 
of the delegates from the association 
while attending meetings of the Fair 
Boards where the fa*r boards do not 
pay such expenses

A resolution was passed requesting 
the various experimental farms and 
agricultural colleges to enter thoir

ledigree of t ■3 ■È

DR.fiFICHt HITRACINCO.
MILWAUKEE. WI8.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication WhenWrîtïn^Hïdvertïee
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I Creamery Department
Fel

it is very
says: "It takes good common sense 
mixed up along with it all." I trust 
this letter may be helpful to some be- 

We are never done learning 
Whitelaw, Grey Co.. Ont

much as Prof. Dean
Hééés

œiï.s;:,::”;:;-

mnmnnnrmrmn
Making Prize Farm Dairy 

Butter

c
£
T5?cPasteurization

A,Editor. Farm and Dairy—I

"f™ CPîtr-^a
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The cows were pasturing in a field of
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QS Don’t Back Down
ratora ™ ? “ Tc Why Sbarpl'8 Dair7 Tubular Cream Sepa-

‘ ,Slmp,lest and best' why =veu think of taking some other 
What f P 86 BOme fellow wi,h a°™« other machine to sellf
Wha, ,f he does want yonr money-want it so badly that he will even

Don’t back'd Ia'k ‘todsChan‘!e yourmh,d f™m right to wrong? Dont back down. Stick to yonr decision to bn, a Tubular, 
can lessen the superiority of the Tubular over every other 

separator, or overcome the disadvantages found in ever, separator 
Tuh?! he.T“bular- B? stickiog to your decision now-b, getting a
th=Îto„ad",d not"! ?ry°U Wi" ‘aV° ,OUrSe,f c"ns,an* ««ret, later on. 
mat you did not follow your own good judgment.

1i

£LNo talk

m
mÿEBsEHEirf'
»“rei, K madly ih‘i<h“ h'“<T “

. Tubulara a™ strictly modern separators, built on the latest scien Ind th"*tt°e '"""“'"'lei b™i. 
These discoveries arc patented and can no. be used gjfiSWJS&’SiK 

whv .nb dge by othcr manufacturers. You thus understand manyPart8—8<Jineaa high as40 or SO.
d lie nnH°, 7 manufacturer8 makc separators that are old style, out of -
date and undesirable as compared to Tubulars

The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading Indu* 
th, n arS ha7 bMn °‘‘the market te" years, 1908 sales, through- 

I 1 , th , Doml“lon' far exceeded 1907-were way ahead of any other 
a make, if not all other makes combined.

Better hurrah with youi neighbor, now, for the Tubular than
“SSSKîîSrKttï NoV7146OUr ne,K biS T0bU,ar ,ater OD‘ Write to-day for Catalog 
[ngs. The lubricating of tu
bulars is perfect, easy, never 
neglected. You must go after 
other separators with an oil can 
every time they are used.

Tubulars are Different

This picture, made from an 
actual photograph, shows the 
oiling of the Sharpies Dairy 
Tubular Cream Separator. The 
gears and the singfe frictionless 
ball bearing supporting the 
bowl are all enclosed in a dust 
proof case. Once or twice - 
week, you lift the gea 
and pour a spoonful orana poura spoonful or two of oil
down among the gears. When

a\The Sharpies Separator Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

GET

Toronto, Ont.



Cheese Department |
year than for many previous years, 

i® a good sign of progress.
The instruction work was carried 

Maker, are invited to wnd cenfribution. to # on along practically the same lines as 
thie departewnt, to ask questions on matter» • ,a,t year. The same number of in-s£%'iS3r“«iiit.'ssr.ut i tax**? emPioy,d. „„iThe Vheew Maker. Department. 5 little change made in the grouping of

“ ,1.wThdeayr‘rtu”h,er,o,SAU‘c‘!

Advice from a Montreal Ouelph, before beginning work and’ 
Finnrlpr appreciated very much the lectures
exporter glVen by the professors of the college,

It was pointed out by Mr. A. A. considerable time was given to dis- 
Ayer, the president of the Montreal cu®8inS tl>e work for the season and 
Produce Merchants’ Association, at uniform methods of instruction de- 
the recent convention of the Eastern cid,’d upon.
Ontario Dairymen’s Association at Tfie quality of the cheese up to the 
Prescott, that the number of cheese cnd of Junc wa® fine but when hot 
that are rejected each year at Mon- M,iather came in July, we had the
treal, because of inferior quality, is ®nme difficulty as last year at a few
very small compared with the total factories with small round holes in
number of cheese handled. This *‘le cheese. This difficulty was dis-
cheese, it has been found, is nearly cussed at the district meetings and 
all made in small, badly equipped ",e general opinion semed to be that 
factories. There is need that dairy- ,6 remedy was to get a better qual-
men should use strong, large boxes, °f m*lk. cut the curds fine, using
and that the weights should be sten- t.he 'i-inch curd knife, get the curds
ciled distinctly on each box. **rm before acid came on, not draw

Owing to the extra moisture that ^e whey to the surface of the curd 
is now being left in cheese, the ex- to° 800n- Bet rid of all surplus moist- 
porters have suffered considerable uro *n lhe cooking if possible and by 
loss with the result that it has be faring the curds sufficiently in the 
come necessary that factorvmen shall f,n* before piling holding a little 
either allow for shrinkage in the longcr before milling.getting the curds 
weight of the cheese, or keep the naked, and give plenty of time
cheese longer themselves, or accept before salting to get the curds well 
a lower price for it. New Zealand al- ma,ured and free from moisture, 
lows for the shrinkage in the cheese Some of the late fall cheese do not 
exported from that country, and is g«’t sufficient attention in the mattei 
becoming a serious competitor of °f curing before being shipped. Some 
Canada in the cheese markets of °f the buyers complained bitterly of 
Great Britain. the neglect on the part of some of th«

Mr. Ayer agreed with Mr. Burgess, makers along this line. The fall 
e official referee of Montreal, that cheese should not be allowed to gc 

cheese makers should number their below a temperature of 68 or 60. The 
vats in order that inferior cheese can boxes in one section were also com
be singled out and not mixed with P'“ned of by the buyers, 
the good lots. Factories that did Vefy fcw acidy cheese were reported 
this last year, obtained better re- ond wilh the exception of a few weeks

during the hot weather the quality 
was maintained and in a number of 
case* improved. September was an 
exceptionally ,iot month and the qual
ity of the cheese suffered accordingly. 
When will the time come that changes 
in temperature will not have such an 
effect on the milk supply ? The finish 
of the cheese is improving and the 
August and October cheese 
ceptionally fine. If we can ever get 
the milk in hot weather, coming in 
good condition, and cool-curing rooms 
established, there is no reason why 
finest, cheese could not be made dur
ing the whole

of the maker, the unclean whey tanks 
and the untidy condition of the fac
tory in general is 
for the patron to 
untidy and careless 
producing the milk.

REMEDYING ABUSES 

I visited a number of factories 
where the sanitary condition in the 
way of sewage disposal, impure water 
supply, and so on was very bad, and 
in every case these conditions were 
made satisfactory without compul
sion. We do not seem to have much 
difficulty in getting some of the worst 
abuses remedied, but there is such a 
wide difference in men that it seems 
very difficult to get all the makers up 
to a point where all the factories can 
be pointed out with some pride as 
being kept absolutely tidy and clean, 
and fit places for making dairy pro 
ducts. There are a few factories that 
although they cannot be said to be 
unsanitary yet they are kept in such 
an untidy condition that it is certain
ly discouraging to the instru 
their work.

a direct invitation 
do likewise, and be 

in his methods of

were ex-

season. In visiting cool- 
curing rooms during the very hottest 
weather one could not help but notice 
the fine smooth texture of the cheese, 
while in curing rooms that were not 
protected from the heat the cheese 
were not nearly so fine. It seems to 
me cool-curing would have as much 
to do with improving hot weather 
cheese as the milk supply.

COOL CURED CHEESE 
It is discouraging to see thousands 

of cheese during hot weather well 
made, nicely finished, then placed in 

temperature of 
texture and fin 

yers will have to pay 
more money for cool-cured cheese if 
cool-curing rooms are to increase in 
number. Considerable improvement 
is shown at the factories in the mat
ter of new and cleaner whey tanks, 
new floors, inside and outside appear
ances, new wells, better equipment, 
but we still have a few factories that 
are not kept up-to-date, and a few 
makers that do not keep clean and 
tidy what they do have. The owners 
ami make

ctors in

curing rooms tl 
which injures the 
Evidently buyers

The question of shipping green im
mature cheese is important and the 
cool-curing of cheese and the cooling 
of milk is no doubt the most impor
tant problem in our dairy work to
il ay. Yet there seem to be two con 
tions very slow to improve. It is to 
be feared that the continuous ship
ping of green cheese will have a ten
dency to lower the standard of 
taken in

£

J milk 
factories, 

....jig that the 
ese are going out early, defects 
sed by the milk will not show be-

rs reasonin

caused by the milk will not show be
fore the cheese are shipped, therefore 
a more inferior quality of milk Is 
often accepted. Again buyers ask for 
the cheese to break down early and 
in order that the maker may get green 
cheese to break down faster he is in
clined to leave more moisture in the

rs in these cases do 
seem to realise the effect on the pa
tron of having things in and about 
the factory clean and tidy. It is in
consistent for us to suppose that the 
patrons will improve in the care of 
♦he milk if the personal appearance

Referring to the agitation that has 
been conducted by a paper in- East- 

Ontario in favor of dairymen ex
porting their cheese direct to merch
ants in the old country, Mr. Ayer en
dorsed what had been said by Dairy 
Commissioner J. A Ruddick, to the 
effect that were cheese exported di
rect by the factorymen, it would cause 
a glut on the British market and force 
down the price one or two cents a 
pound. Such a glut is now prevent
ed by the Montreal exporters who 
every year store large quantities of 
cheese in Montreal for months at a 
time and

Instruction in Western Ontario 
1908*

fVnit* Hens, Chit/ Instructor, London, Ont.

ttow many 
&Cows Can, 

Afou keep
favorable.

Are you keeping the most possible? Would it not be possible 
for you to keep more cows on your present land if you adopted 
improved methods of dairying? If you will investigate the

I. H. C. CREAM HARVESTERThe past season will be remembered 
for continued high prices for dairy 
products. It was a successful season 
from the patron’s standpoint, and a 
somewhat more successful one for the 
maker. The patrona of a number 
factories have shown their apprecia
tion of the work done by the makers 
by increasing the price for manufac
ture. There are still many factory 
men underpaid. Many patrons are 
beginning '.<» realise the importance of 
having summer soiling crops, or si
lage to supplement the pastures dur
ing the dry season. More silos have 
been built and more corn raised in 
our dairy districts during the past

you will almost certainly find that you can increase your 
dairy herd, making greater profits with even less labor and 
less expense than you require under present conditions. 
I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are enabling hundreds of dairymen 
to enlarge their operations. They get all the butter fat, 
skimming closer than you can by hand. They save work, 
worry, time and trouble.

They give you the warm skim milk, fresh and sweet, as a 
nourishing food for your calves, pigs and chickens. It re
quires only the addition of a little oil meal to take the place 
of the butter fat extracted to make it an excellent feed.

I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are made in two styles!
:hine will be a great 
the maximum number

chain transmits power from the crank through the gears to 
the bowl with minimum friction. This makes the Dairy
maid exceptionally light-running, also very simple 
able. The crank and the supply can are at the most con
venient height from the floor, and the spouts are high 
enough to permit the separated product to be discharged 
into ten-gallon milk cans. The frame is constructed to keep 
milk and dust out of the gears. In every feature the Dairy
maid is a winner.

and dur-
r of

Bluebell
_ The Bluebell is a gear drive machine and made in four 

siicsi ISO, 4S0, 650 and 8S0 pounds capacity per hour. The 
gears are accurately cut from the finest material procurable. 
Al oiling facilities arc provided, making the machine long- 
lived. The frame is constructed so that it is absolutely 
impossible for milk or dust to gain access to the gears— 
this eliminates about 90 per cent of ordinary separator 
troubles. Yet the gears are easily accessible. The supply 
can and crank shaft are in the most convenient locations.

Dairymaid and Bluebell, 
help to you—will enable

Either mac 
you to keep

Dairymaidern Ontario
Annual Meeting of the West 
yman's Association.

This machine Is 
3S0, 4S0, 6S0 and

chain driven and is made In four sizes i 
ISO pounds capacity per hour. The

Call on the lntern.tiw..l local ageotand .««mine III. machin, he handle.. If ,eo prefer, write direct 
to aearost branch house for e beeeuful illustrated catalog fully describing these

Calgary. Ed

GET A FREE COPY
Write for a free copy of our New Cata
logue of Dairy and Farm Hooks. A 
|Hwt card will bring It. Addrew-

Book Department,
RURAL PUBLISHING CO..

C ARABIAN SEARCHES:

International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A.
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HysU-rn if it could b,' worked

“Perfect” Steel Cheese Vats terra SHswss-
«i. The majority of these meetings

flsîsaye S
^TS-35: siaSHSS

wiââsAaS 
smISHEî S’S^A^-rat'sjA.-Bsr* -
:.H=Z5SB? SEks£«
&'HrÆPÆS 
sis»»;

The moat popular and unitary 
line of dairy utensil In Canada, 
hteel Cheese Vais. Steel Whey 
tanks. Steel Cream Vats, and 
•Steel Curd Sinks. Steel Agita 
tors Steel Huiler Whey Tanks. 
Milk Cooling Tanks. Steel Whey 
Leader, Smoke Stark.

Lat iu quote you on entire equipment 
Get our Catalogue

Tke Steel Troagh and Machine Co.
TWEED, ont.Patented 1906

t The Art of Cheese MakingDOMO CREAM SEPARATORS
bèvwSsê Hi £

m"et not be lost sight of. Skill. 
31 factorlM Simcor Group. M pa- Upon thl'*S'porti™ *of

the patron. e8B 10 b® can render to his employers
34 factories London Group 78 na- £♦!», *re **w callings where superior

„ , _ _ _ tax“".K!ssS«SS
awiwj3,4SS ~ ,vxrry %pyteia krr,m

r,L»!ter ftJ-ftr&ter"*T*1 ■SÆ'srïar“,.,asssfts
s. w. AWisw a» 2æ s?« cs siiit■* sh^.-jss-ra Set,^- "srjterassLuraa
vauce. ,ee pu, up by a few patron, . «.  ̂ob^^'ati^ « %
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lartomeler teal, were mie] Run I Important a, all tbeae thing* are 
than for adulteration MS Baboo* trata IE oh*»™aMni they are only on
made for adidleration. m |„, (ll„n the lurfacr. a. it were, of the bu«i.

,’T £? *: Mh.‘ iSKStnlif .Tt
year of denling w ith cases of adnlterm- ie ni," off* when the curd is ready for 
Hon by prosecution is having a mark. £^1“®. or Balti"B that is the im-i"î» sss?æ iïï
than for adulteration. 565 Babcock 2ay- In f£.ct the« »rc men, who have 
made for loss of fat in the whey 2,278 k " makmÇ Çheeee for years, who 
new milk cans bought. 584 more than thoroughly learned the
last year. This is rapidly getting rid of I”, conditions affecting milk and 
old rusty cans. Twenty-threc factories I f.ur , a9d bave such a knowledge of

^rAteLV-r^i!; Fr®room, only one mom than last year “°°n le?rn 1/0 heat the milk to the 
There are 10 factories where the whey Pr°P« temperature. to add the right 

.,w* ,®t the factory. One hundred j SK?"?1 °f r®nnet, and to do the other 
and thirty-seven factories have milk L ,g wh,c“ our friend mentioned 
testing equipment. There are 141 ! i.no .m"JaK' r °f » factory wou 1 
makers qualified to test milk. Reven- Ilhlnk of a1,Iow,ng an apprentice of 
ty-four factories were repaired Thirty. I e?cn aev®ral months’ standing to takeé ss%V a,"i.w s
whey tanks. 19 put in new vats. Ten ma?r . dont> occasionally. But the 
factories were painted. Numerous ™a.ker 8 reat risk in so doing
other improvements are reported, u “ “•“« to have some inferior 
Total expenditure for improvements checee on hi“ bands.
"24,092.00. ™"

District meetings were held during *‘p up-to-date. Renew your sub- 
November and December in the dlf- ecription to Farm and Dairy.

‘"‘STÆ’iSittîîar— &SSix Sizes - - Prices $15.00 to $60.00.
Guaranleed not simply a* good, but BETTKR

im.!i.?7ou"“ ws.r^vis’rWn-.i'"»
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ICK ON THK PAR 118 
The storing of ice on the farm is 

not increasing as rapidly as it should, 
neither is the building of cool-curing 
rooms, these are two points where a
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This Agitator has been in operation in Eastern 
Townships, Lake St. John and Eastern Ontario 
cheese factories during the past season, and by 
actual use it has proven its superiority 
other agitator made.

over every
It saves the salary of

man in three, and does the work better. It 
gives a more uniform quality and a better body 
to the cheese. Send to-day for full particulars.
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known it, and was that what 
im so white ? He was pulling 

me to my feet.
“Can you climb through the win

dow out on the roof ?” he said quick
ly. “That will be so much easier- 
That's it—hurry now I Here—hold 
this towel over your mouth."

It was not Maria—it was a fireman. 
The roof was dense with choking 
smoke ; a confused clang and whistle 
and hiss, as of water on flames, deaf
ened me.

and I was 
against her.

“The troubl 
you!"

“Of me? Im
■

half sitting, half lying

e is, she is afraid of

Impossible !"
Mr. Van Nes

not seem to move nor open my eyes, 
but I knew now where I was. I was 
propped against Sabina on the back 
'Cat of the English cart, and Mr. Van 
Ness must be leaning over toward us 
from the front, while he drove slowly 
along?”

“You 
ternooni

s. I could

[5)
-,______ _ A . j

Mr. Ogden jumped through the 
window—his coat was off and his col
lar was very soiled—and pulled me 
through after him. I had only 
hand free to reach to him, for 
other held fast to something that I 
felt that I must never give up, though 
I was not quite sure what it was.. 

“Here’s the ladder," he called sud- 
on't be all night with it 

There’s plenty of time" 
rned to me. “Can you put 

your toot just there, and come down 
slowly after me? I’m right below 
you. Don’t look down please—just 
watch the top of the ladder.”

I slipped over the edge, clumsily, 
because my left hand still grasped 
the thing I must be careful not to 
lose. But still I did not know what

It seemed to me that I travelled 
down that shaking ladder for hours. 
From time to time I heard an anxious 
voice^ behind me, as I stopped for

“That1

^didn’t tell her, then, this af-

I felt Sabina’s head shake.
“I couldn’t,” she murmured. "I 

seem to find a suitable oppor
tunity—’’

“My dear Sabina ! And you have 
been close friends for seven years!"

"That may be the reason." I have 
never heard Sabina’s voice so meek.

indefinite-

I am so glad

&
z

ly^HEN we humor our weaknesses they force them 
selves continually upon our attention, like 

spoiled children. When we assert our mastery of our 
selves and compel its recognition, we stand secure in 
our sovereign rights.

dcnly. “Dc 
down there ! ‘An“And I ; 

Iv, then?”
am to stay away

Oh, no! Oh, Hunter, 
came I”
e rumble stopped suddenly, at a 

soft word to the horses, and I felt

Somethin

C. H. Neireomh

$ *°The

The Domestic Adventures were no longer 
g, someone, was

moving.
bending

By Jothua Daskam Bacon 
(Continued from last week) ‘Be careful,” Sabina breathed— 

it was surely not her face, so clos 
mine?—"she is fast asleep !" 

“Then why need I be careful ?"
OO 1 have left them alone, and sat 

here writing all the afternoon, 
with the subdued sound of voice* 

below me on the porch, and a strong 
odor of tobacco smoke drifting down
ward through the hall -oh, yes, it is 
from Maria’s room ; it is useless to 
deny it I She dragged horaelf heavily 
up the stairs an hour ago, and I heard 
the bed creak as she flung herself 
down on it.

for the dusk was chill 
were no fires u 
cd myself

At first, I remember, it see 
possible to lose myself. A 
sion of curiosities tramped through 
my brain : What was Sabina thinking 
of, there in the study by herself ? 
What was it that had shut us off 
from each other ? Once or twice late
ly, I had caught her looking at me 
so intently, so doubtfully, but just as 
she might have spoken she had 
glanced away and the moment had

lly. and there 
ipstairs, and relinquish 
he sleep I hoped would I tried to move, but warm rugs cov

ered me to the chin and weakness 
bound me hand and foot. Besides, I 
was crowded tightly against Sabina’s 
shoulder as she leaned over me.

“It was ten days, my dear, 
long days.” The whisper was c 
in my ear.

“But I wrote you every day ! !”
I could not distinguish one whis

per from the other now. My head 
whirled. I knew that I must open my 
eyes or lose my consciousness again. 
Something that I clutched in my hand 
began to bruise it, and the hurt help
ed to awaken me. With a long 
breath I forced my eyes open and 
stared into the black sky sprinkled 
with stars.

We began to move slowly along a 
country road ; I saw the arching trees. 
A broad, square-shouldered back 
straight before me, and I was no 
longer pressed against Sabina’s 
shoulder.

“Are v

med im
s good I That’s it! Jus 

few more—you’re doing finely !"
At last I stepped into a cold pool of 

water that reached over my ankle, and 
I remembered that 1 had only kni ,ed 
bed slippers on my feet. Somebody 

carried me through a wet, chat- 
wd of strangers and seated 
pile of Anne Stuyvesant's

I do not seem able to decide defin
itely what to do; of course something 
must be done. But I am glad Chloe 
had such a nice luncheon bef 

nine.
The late afte

half

me on a pil 
brocade pillows.

“Pretty close shave, eh?" a man 
beside me called out. “I didn't think

ore the
passed.

What were Chloe and Mr. Ogden 
saying together in the living room? you’d get her!"

What was Maria meditating, racked "Hush!” said Mr. Ogden angrily,
with the terrible headache that had "They got the piano all right, I
drawn her face into those unmistak see,” said the man, "and eight dining 
able lines? Chloe had been nght—it room chairs. Pretty good work, 1 call 
was the lull before the tornado ; was that, with the walls eaten through like 
the tornado passed, then, or would they were. What was the matter 
she round out her expei -nee and with you all anyway? Wasn't you 
murder us in our beds that night ? awake? Sunday’s a bad day for a fire 
Mad our humble bottle of cooking here, you know.” 
al>™7 b"n reiponiible ? Suddenly everything cleared before

Chloe foresaw it, I thought vag- me ; I remembered perfectly. He 
udy; she said Mana would kill us and Chloe had been talking, talk 
in our beds, and I knew my heart I had dropped asleep to
was slowing, slowing, slowing, and the steady murmur of their voices. No 
that it would not start again. wonder they had not noticed the fire,
ifteraïf-I wonder* T J,l*htraares’ The Pain drove through my chest 
knows that?” was my last dear ‘‘“"Mr. Ogden, where is Sabina?" ' 

demanded.
"Wake up! Wake up! Wake up! ' He shook his 
A noisy bell clanged that in my ear know !” he said.
a bell, and yet it was a voice and 1 gave one glance into the hissing, And, indeed, I saw. All my past 

spoke .and had hands that pulled and blackened furnace behind me; the blindness rolled away like mist before
slapped me, while it rang. . scurrying people were like dancing me, and in the light of my new

My lungs stirred and a sharp pain demons around it. knowledge everything perplexing in
shot through my chest. Something "There goes the roof—there she the last weeks fell into its simple 
cold and clammy wrapped around my goes!" cried the strange man.“What- Place.
face, that strengthened me even while cver’s in there now, stays!” What a fool I had been! Of course
it stifled, but I protested weakly. I \ roaring crash seemed to drown he would not marry Chloe—he did not 
knew that I was dead, and that this me, like dark waters, and I fainted want to. Perhaps he had never want- 
was the judgment day, but I wanted for the first time in my life. cd to. No wonder he had not come
to stay where I was ; it was less trou- Later—it might have been minutes to see us when Solly was sick ; Sabina
hi*- .... ... or months—I was aware of a soft, was not there. He could see her in

I didn t think it would be so rumbling jar, a sense of motion, and town. No wonder he had taken PI 
rough," I thought, as the bell scolded quiet voices very near me. to drive—though I know he does not
and slapped me and the pain stabbed «j, w;u be all right, I am sure.” like dogs. And that was why he
my chest. said one voice. "It is only the shock, looked so earnestly from Sabina to me

“Give her the pail right in the Tjje man said she was talking and «he night of the brandied
fare,” said the bell gruffly, “and if s;t _ng Up easily, and he saw her was wonderin
she don’t come round, we’ll pass her vome down the ladder—she can’t be me or why I
out of the wittdow-the stair, is too hurt." ,, heard u ulli ,
far gone for carrying h«r down.1' „„ glad.1' This was a ago, Sabina," I said softly, under the

An Icy flood poured over my face maD-s voice. "She is a dear créa- rumble of the wheels, "before I could 
and neck, and spluttering, gasping, ture—I have grown much attached to tell you so. I know about it now. 
crjung, I foutrht back to life. her, really." must have seemed very stupid. I hope

.y«s. 1 remember Mana—she "I wish she reciprocated the attach- you will be very happy.” I wanted
was killing me with smoke. But what ment.” Just then this voice grew a you to learn to like him,” she mur-
was that shiny, boat-like hat on her little louder, and I knew it for Sa- mured, "and I thought you wouldn’t
head? Was she really a man—had bina’s. That soft movemjnt under if I told you too soon. You will, when 
she always been r Had Mr. Ogden | my head must be Sabina's shoulder, you know him, really. I couldn’t

ernoon is chilly now; thi 
leaves and the dusk are falling to
gether. My head really does ache, 
and I think I will take a little nap.! th
I wonder if Maria’s dreams 
troubled as mine will be.

For she is such a 
though she is so bad !

Perhaps the strangest thing of all 
is that I should still have this book. 
Indeed, I have very little 
Through all that wild, confused, un 
believing night I clutched this ab
surd, fat account book ; no king's 
messenger trusted with the crown 
jewels could have guarded them more 
devotedly than I this fragmentary rec
ord of our life here—my poor Charac
ter Study ! Not that I intended to 
protect it so jealously, of course ; 
there were a hundred things 1 needed 
more, a dozen things I wept over 
when I realized that I had neglected 
them in its favor. But at the time I 
had no choice.

And yet, what does it matter? What 
does anything matter now ? It was 

'cek ago, and it might have 
turies, life is such a different

----ig. If any one had told me, a
week ago, that I should soon be re- 

rding the loss of my two new 
dresses, my mother’s silver, and my 
Whistler etching with sich philo 
sophical placidity, I should have 
thought that person mad ; and yet I 
felt more miserable a week ago, when 
I had them, than I can e er feel 
again, I am sure. For now, what
ever may happen to me, I shall know 
—but I must try and tell it all just as 
it happened.

good servant—

cl e ’
you better, dear?”

Her voice was again the voice I 
knew, and was sure of. "This is Mr. 
Ness.”

"I see,” I said briefly.

-

“He—he drove over to call on us 
just before the fire was discovered, 
and—and I went with him for a little 

So I was not there when it 
out so terribly.”

"1 see,” I said again.
sshead. I-I o„u't

SK

"hepeaches— 
did not tellg why she 

did notnot very happy last Sunday, 
itement of the luncheon, the 

worry about Maria, the dread of hunt
ing for someone to take her place, 
when I was conscious of never having 
so little interest to bring to the task, 
all combined to verify the headache I 
had pleaded when I left Chloe; and 1 
got out of my pretty new flock 
W, slipped on a heavy bath

I

wrapper,1 I
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—so difficult. ••
“Was I? I am 

wavs admired hi 
said wearily.

“Why don’t 
end of seven

Ji0U/. . ^ou "early frightened me to 
death I I thought-I thought you 
inlvht have gone back into that— Oh 
I doit t know what I thought!”

Me soiled my wrists and pushed me 
hack against the wall. His face work- 
' u nervously. Something in his eyes

were so

sorry. I have el 
m very much P" I never be so old that the memory of it 

will not make me happy.
But, at the first—the very first, 

surely you came to see her?”
He nodded. "Why, yes,” he sai 

honestly, "she is an awfully jolly girl 
I came to call. The way you go to 

call on girls, you know. She's cer
tainly a mighty entertaining young 
w°man,” he added reflectively.

‘But you-oh, you’re different!” 
His eyes caught mine again, and 
agatn they frightened me (but this 
time I knew what would happen).

ter, we find that He "went up into 
a mountain to pray and as He prayed 
the fashion of His countenance war 
altered.” We are told also, (Luke 22, 
44) how "being in agony He prayed 
more earnestly; and His sweat was 
as it were great drops of blood 
down to the ground.”

When we see how great was the 
dependence our Lord placed in the 
power of prayer, how He was in the 
habit of going off by Himself to be 
alone with (iod, and when we realize 
the effect that His prayers had on 
Him, that they altered the fashion 
of His countenance, we need not seek 
fur to find the reason why our lives 

___ are not more fruitful. We do not

j The Upward UoK 1jSgSrffisrM
reaie.aiaaei,,,,,,,,,,,,,; ife In, ,,,t u, think th.t »« »r« too

The Need of Prayer «« wo «lid.1" Thât utUmTwMuka

gESSSïS

as Bay;»

srovsr1 - “ ■
Christ.—l.H.N.

chick
Fatty
but

I care more? It |s the 
di seven years,” I thought, In a 

sort of dull amazement.
But perhaps, I am difficult, I 

thought sadly; I was really very tired 
Where are we going, Sabina?" 1 

whispered. rot.
kOU k,n,owL' my dear, there Hli eyes frightened me.

noon. Hunter has stationed half a you, you, you I” 8

‘QSiSSrSS £“3“ ~-

.iIhT„ isTSi.T.M 55
a^.ïunx.-aSrs fflvsaffSx-Mz

££HS? ! =

white 
eat tfalling

'"1

a goo 
got aB(Concluded mxt trcckl

jff
F|
wingit. i n't camc puss in those days 

that He went out into a mountain 
to pray and continued all night in 
prayer to God.-Luke 6. 12. i:::'

But
like

•I wa 
but t 
It's s

T wa 
the c

bcnU
till it 
the h

'Don'

What a lesson we should draw from 
those words. Not long since a young 
woman remarked to me that it must 
have been easy for the Lord not to 
sin. He was the Son of God and 
knew that He had been sent into the

" ‘I1 lives
c“y|ikf-become

• « I
Aunt Patty and Firelwf 

Cooking ->A

siSasftsS

ESS
isi5!s,

T| h •' -h. D„ Nurse,. Toronto £'«

,a?."sxjsya AUb&Kirjfssfis BH *«S? aSSL

I. . . . . . « chi“ ■« «•=

whi^^Fz?: ys “ved,ia°^*u t ÿSy

ïTAïfexièi£ Esaïïr&,Hï'°™d “sZmSta i,“?a.- w,y"™e■>'hi":iX a„ho,uhi, Mv**
»nT £.lra,l!V n? "iT Him Yes'; hard cnoX'to flÛ” tij £2L

;x,H" rtrfjw !ï}‘ *
■pemt r-?n SS Xe'S'feTC X1"1--Esxi- "S-srs Siïît -51™ «
twenty ninth verses of the same chap- -ays. You won’t likeYllitK^

But where will you go, my dear?” 
she asked patiently. "I particularly 
thought you wouldn’t care for any of 
the neighbor’s houses. Is there any 
quiet place you can think of where we 
could be comfortable?"

There flashed into my mind the pir 
ture of a clean and quiet kitchen, 
bright, with a scoured, red-mouthed 
stove, fragrant of new bread, hospi
table and peaceful ; through the open 
door I glimpsed the company 
with a fringed counterpane, 
deep rocking chair and geran 
beside it. It had been my refuge in 
more than one season of despair, that 
httle cottage on the outskirts of the 

,,a.g®' ai?d il would take me in now 
Ask him to drive to Mamie', 

aunt, I begged her, and there he

ST
EJ

*1

ium pot

iW
SSfm
thingi
and"!

h<*'-Bi 

the h.
'IVs“

:--e.
She had ji 

he had
led from the fire, 
f steaming, frag 

buttered

ust return

rant tea for me and

K

1

It s me that thought you'd he 
?£"*•„ n?iM’V she said cheerfully.She II just know there’s the loan of 
a bed ready for her, says I-and 
haîfSofrh ” ’ t0°’ *f lhc’11 ,akc the

hand*'”* he8ilaled' but 1 «eiied her
L."pi«se go with Mr. Van Nen, Sa 
bina, I begged her. "I am just 
where I want to be and- Oh, please

iS*
lifter ;
Jj

jusU

Poor Little Children

ment—wa°kC|h ** mC s,.eadj|ly a m°- 
some eyes?—then nodded* her^ead**1 

“I don’t think you could do better 
than stay, my dear,” she said, in 
her competent, sagacious way. "And 
111 come in early to-morrow. Ma 
mie s aunt will do everything— Good 
heavens, who is that!”

A wild, disheveled figure dashed 
into the little kitchen. Collarlesi 
vestless grimy and black with 
smoke, Mr. Ogden turned his white 
face with its burned mustache to
ward Mamie’s aunt.

“la she there? I ran all the way 
nobody knew—oh, thank God!" he 
cried.

It burst on me suddenly that I was 
responsible for her, and that he had 
taken it for granted that I had her 
with me—perhaps he had told her to 
stay b yme, and trusted her to do it.

I got up, stumbling in m wet bed
room slippers.

“Chloe isn’t

folk l'

'(
lie amlled cheerfully. "She does 
» think so, now, does she?” he in

quired; and again I blushed, as I 
thought of myself pushed aga 
wall, and again it happened.
,,, Bui,,*- I *m thirtv-four!” I c;
1^“ wrong—I am old enoug

¥

reid.

nhmwîs.'wîsssï:
I am thirty one, and I believe I was 
older Mian you when I was born! If 
y"u not old enough to know when 
i man I* head over ears in love with 
vou why. see here, I should never 
fnlrr?”#nyb0dy c*se' you wcre forty-

tliings

«here, Mr. Ogden," I 
aaid unsteadily. "I am afraid you 
lost her in helping me. But she ia 
surely safe—she was on the plana

«

I may not be young enough to be-
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Art Embroidery
No. 671. Special Perforated 

Stamping Outfit. This splen
did outfit consista of about 
fifty up-to-date and hand
some full-size designs, includ
ing a Shirt Waist, Corset 
Cover, Lingerie Hat, two 
Complete Alphabets (one 2% 
in. and one 1 in.;, Center- 
piece (size 16 in.), two Doi
lies (5% in.), two turnovers, 
Borders, Belt, Book Cover, 
Sofa Pillow, and many other 
useful designs, in all the mo
dern styles of embroidery. 
The above designs are perfor
ated on a good quality of 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue and 
white of the “Ideal,” two 
Poncettes, and full directions 
for using the stamping pre- 
paratinn, at ^the special price

These Perforated Patterns 
can be used an unlimited 
number of times.
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chicken for supper, will you, 
Patty?* 'Don't you fool me,* I says; 
but he had the cover off, and sure 
enough it wasn't gas nor a tablet, but 
a four-pounder or more,, plump and 
white, and smelling good enough to 
eat that minute.

steak off it that had to stew two 
hours and then wasn’t decent eating, 
and I’d corned the piece. He started 
It and we got it into the pail and left 
it there. ”1'wouldn't be no great loss, 
if nothing came of it, and it just 
stayed till next morning. And if you 
believe it that thing was tender as 
chicken. You couldn't beat it. It’s 
the Norwegian Box he says, and now 
folks are making them for sale. It's 
easy enough to just pack good and 
tight a covered box or an old trunk 
with hay close packed down and put 
in whatever you want to after it's 
been started on a stove. Fireless 

he went on telling me about; 
soapstone inside and felt outside, but 
law, 1 said, ‘Our Indians know that, 
for they get stones red hot and then 
set ’em up like a box and cover ’em 
over with moss, and then inside they 
put a bear’s hum, maybe, or some 
ducks or a saddle of venison, and just 
leave it till morning, for there’s wood 
guides that have told me that, and 
next morning the smell just makes 
your mouth water, and it’s done to a 
turn. But you'll have to study it out 
for yourself, or you would if 
in his situation—promised, you know, 
and married most likely in the fall."

"Will you give me the written di
rections’’ the young minister said. ‘I 
should like to try the expe 
have it tried ; and now he 
Aunt Patty faced him for 

d out her hand.
"1 was kind of ashamed," she 
o think how I had run on, but now 

on’t care, for sure’s you live you 
the schoolmaster lias the very 

same reason for your experimenting. 
There’s always a woman somewheree 
at the bottom of everything."

“This woman is at the top," the 
young minister said firmly, and pulled 
out a photograph case, framing a face 
that did not belie the words. "I came 
to tell you, Aunt Patty, for you’ve 
always mothered me, and I know you 
will be good to her when I bring her 
home." But Aunt Patty was crying a 
little, as was her way with very good 
news, yet laughing also and holding 
mil the slip 

“Start her on 
« like one

the home, the keeping of accounts, 
the art of entertaining, and every 
other detail that comes into a compe- 
;nt housekeeper’s life, and then when 

e is called upon to go to market, or 
cook a dinner in her own home, her 
husband need not have any fears as 
to what will be set before his guests, 
or as to the manner of its preparation.

The mother who excuses the neglect 
of her daughter’s education in house
hold duties on the ground that she 
“cannot afford to have her waste the 
food in learning to cook" forgets the 
possibility of future trouble for her 
daughter, who enn afford it even less. 
No matter how .good the prospects of 
young people are when they begin 
housekeeping, unless the bride is able 
to study out for herself the best 
most economical methods of “run
ning” her home, there will be waste, 
followed by discord, both of which 
could far better have been afforded by 
the experienced mother before the 
daughter left her father’s roof, than 
by the young wife to whom the first 
years of married life mean so much.

If the small daughter is taught from 
mere babyhood to hold herself res
ponsible for certain duties each day— 
from the putting away of toys to the 
cutting of tiny garments for dolls— 
she will soon learn to regard home 
duties as pleasures, and will uncon
sciously learn the best methods of 
working as the years go by, so that in 
time she will become a capable, prac- 

man of whom her mother may

* Talks v.ith Mothers I
Take Care of the Boys

‘For the land's sake!’ I said, ‘who 
give it to you, and who cooked it for 
you, and what's got into you to be 
bringing home things to eat as if 1 
skimped you?' ‘You skimp. Aunt 
Patty?’ he says and laughed. ‘That’s 
a good one. I followed directions, and 
got an old hen that turns to a chicken 
this way of handling;’ and by this 
time he had it out. legs and wings 
just falling off of it most for tender
ness, and a lot of gravy in the bot 
that I took and thickened bf 
eat a bite, for we had baked 
that night, and baked potato 
chicken gravy, if it’s good, is fit for 
a king. I was kind of suspicious, but 
I never eat a better flav 
wing than he gi 
just melting in your mouth, but who 
knew what stuff might be mixed in? 
But he eat along so easy and cheerful 
like seemed as if I oughtn’t to be 
more particular than he was.
“‘By George!' he said presently, 

‘I wasn’t sure how it would turn out, 
but this beats anything I’d expected. 
It's a fact too,' ami he took out a bit 

per from his pocket hook, 
sure, you know, but here's 

nd

Are you sure you know where your 
boys are evenings positively know, 01 
just that they are “in the neighbor
hood somewhere?"

Every boy is a live wire that, un
less properly insulated, will do mis
chief to himself and others. Even 
then the wires get crossed, and there 
are all sorts of complications.

Of course your girls are safely in
doors under the parental eyes, or pro
perly chaperoned elsewhere ; you 
would not dream of allowing them 
out after night had fa’len; but “the 
boys can take care ot themselves,” 
you say. That is one of the greatest 
mistakes parents nmka. Y’our boys 
are as tender plants as your girls.

The old idea that a daughter is more 
of a responsibility than a son is a 
mistake. If anything, the boys are 
more of a charge, for a girl is put on 
the defensive from the time she is 
born; she is made aware of the raging 
lion on every street-corner seeking to 
devour her; but the boy, in many 
cases, is totally unarmed with advice 
of the right nature and is sent out to 
do battle with the monster whose 
habitat is the comer and the loafing 
place, in city, and country.

Boys are not so quick to recognize 
wickedness as their sisters, and it 
soaks into them thoroughly and sure
ly, and sometimes a whole lifetime ie 
insufficient to eradicate the harmful 
impressions received in childhood. 
Therefore, the mother's duty is as ab
solute to her son as to her daughter, 
and does not end in simply providing 
him with food and an education, and 
in sending him to Sunday school.

« « «
Training Daughters In House

hold Duties
The ignorance of young housekeep

ers has long been the subject of many 
jokes, but the matter is not humor
ous; it is very serious, as the trials 
and troubles in many otherwise happy 
households can testify. It may be an 
old-fashioned idea, but it is backed 
by the opinion of many husbands 
whose wives' helplessness has driven 
them almost to despair,that a co-oper
ative housekeeping plan should be 
established from the time the little 
daughter is able to walk. Let her 
have her little duties to attend to, 
from filling the salt cellars and unim
portant dusting, up to the study of 
scientific cookery. Let the child pro
gress step by step through the culin
ary department, the management of

potatoes 
toes and

ivored leg or 
nd the breastve me, a

you was

It's

T was 
the di

riment 

a moment,
rection. and you needi 

over a hot stove in the dog days any 
more, Aunt Patty. All you need is a 
box full of hay and start the thing

iii'n bel
tical won 
be proud.said,

•to 
1 d

till it boils, and then you pack 
the hay and just lot it alone, all day 
or all night, or both if you like.’ 
‘Don’t talk to me,' I said, for really I 
thought he might be crazy. ‘Come up
stairs,' heViys, and he sort of pulled 
me along, for I held back, being kind 
of suspicious again, and wondering if 
he was going to be sick and so was 
kind of flighty. I thought so worse 
than ever when I saw his room, foi 
he’d his trunk in one corner and the 
things all out on the bed, that mostly 
he made himself, to save me trouble, 
and it was full of hay, just as he had 
said, so that I sat down sudden, for 
he really must be out of his head.

"But there was the round hole in 
the hay where the pail had been, and 
the schoolmaster stood there laughing. 
‘It’s a fact. Aunt Patty ; no joke about 
it, and she’s been trying it and sent 
me this newspaper slip that tells just 
how. That’s the way we shall manage 
after a while when—we're married you 
know. Do lots of things that way.’

"Well, I couldn't b-lieve It and 
wouldn't hardly, but next day he 
rigged up a covered box for me, and T 

arted a piece of beef so tomrh I’d 
given it up most, for we'd had

A A LEARN DANCING FOR 50 CENTS

RED NOSE
RID VEINS 
RED FACEthat,” she said. "She 

that ought to have and all Irritated, Inflamed 
conditionx of the skin are 
onnoi mg disfiguring ,m,i 
humiliating, but don't 
worry, these affections 
«re |H>hitlvely cured by us 
and the |iarU rendered 
peimancntly healthy and 
natural Comultatlon 
free, personally or by

thin tiHungs made easy for her, and. if 
hay-cooking ain’t easy, why nothing 
is The best of it is that it’s tasty 
too, and you'll find

« * *
Allow 
irt of

say that I think that 
part of your paper in the Household 
Department which is devoted to the 
‘‘Upward Look” is very fine. I find 
a great many comforting things in it 
and I always read every word of that 
column.—Mrs. J. McKay,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

SE'HEHB
HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
•3 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT 

nntuiHia <•••£ York Co.,
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with a little flour, let boil up 
minutes, and serve.

MINCED STEAK
op round steak, season with pep. 
and salt, shape into flat little 

fry brown on both side
hot fire. Put on 

I butter, and

molasses, pinch salt, 1 cup seeded ran 
sins, 1 cup finely chopped suet and 
flour enough to make a thick batter 
□team 2 hours.

habd times pudding 
To 1 cup cold water add 1 cup mo

lasses 1 teaspoon each sail and soda, 
and flour enough to make a butter, 
fiteum 3 hours and serve witli cream.

********************

ART EMBROIDERY •
THE COOK’S CORNER How 

lions I

for!*" 
the prt 
l Your

only tv

scriptit
Depart

Dairy!

OhopS&tiS. ÎTMSlSfta"l!5«!ï
}« cooking areeoliclted.and 

will be replied to. as soon as posai hie 
after receipt of same. Our Cook Book

If we do not publish design* you de
sire. write and ask for the kind you 
would like. This department I* for the 
Iwiiellt of our reader*. Add reus. Art 
Editor. > arm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

hot drippings over a 
a hot platter with melted 
serve at once.

♦t*****#***#»*#-***#*#*
A hand-embroidered corset cover is 

the desire of all women who dress 
from underneath rather than for ap
pearance only. The design No. 104 
illustrated below is a dainty and up- 
to-date pattern, in the new French 
effect it is intended for Eyelet Em
broidery and button-hole stitches.

The prices of the Perforated

OOBN MEAL PUDDING (NO EGOS, NO
HAM OB MEAT BOLLS LEMON BBEAD PIE 

tjouk 1 pt. stale bread crumbs in 
milk., then add X cup cream, I cup 
sugar, 2 beaten eggs, and the iuica 
and grated rind ol 2 lemons. Hake 
in an under crust.

SOUB UBKAM BAIS1N PIE 
cup sour cream add 1 cup 
egg, 1 cup seedéd raisins and 

espoon flour, salt and spices to 
Bake between two crusts.

Make a rich pie crust, roll thin, 
out in strips 3 in. wide and 4 in. long; 
spread with finely minced boiled ham 

moisten with

Mix together IX cups yellow corn 
meal and 1 cup finely chopped suet. 
Scald this with boiling water until it 
is as thick as a cake batter, then add 
1 cup molasses, 1 cup flour sifted with 

teaspoon cinnamon, X teaspoon salt 
and 1 teaspoon soda. Lastly, stir in 
^ cup seeded raisins dredged with

with egg and milk, 
season to taste, and roll up like a 
jelly roll, pinching the edges together. 
Bake in hot oven 20 to 30 minutes.

at.
I to

To 1
lUtabi 
suit taste.

Pattern,OBBAMED BEEP 
Cut left-over rare 

pieces and fry brown 
or butter, then add some m

am 3 Hours.
MOLASSES PUDDING 

To 1 beaten egg add I cup milk in

beef in small 
in a little lard 

lilk, thicken OBUST POB ONE PIE
Work 1 heaping tablespooi 

lard and >« teaspoon salt into 
flour; then stir in cold water 
you have a smooth, soft dough.

NEW PLAJtY PIE OBUBT 
To 3 cups 

salt and 1 t

A „
flour add X teaspoon 

l teaspoon baking powder, 
and chop in 1 cup lard. Into a cup 
break 1 egg, beat thoroughly, and till 
three-quarters full with cold water. 
Add this to the flour and lard mix
ture, using more or Idas water as 
seems necessary. Thu dough should 
be uh soft as cun be handled and 
rolled, and the less handling it gets 
the better.

No. 104
including Stamping Materials is 26c. 
Ideal Transfer Pattern, (the simplest 
hot irdn transfer out), is 10c. Design 
Stamped on 1 yd. of good quality 
Lawn, is 45c. Twelve Skeins of White 
Utopia Silky Cotton is 26c extra.

A Baby’s Useful Present
The baby kiniona as shown is a sim

ple and graceful forget-me-not design, 
easily embroidered and the kiniona 
will prove a much appreciated gift 
«lien finished. We would suggest us
ing solid French embroidery for the 
flowers and button-hole stitches for 
the scallop.

T56 EDISON 
PHONOGMPH

PUMPKIN PIE
To 2 cups boiled and dry strained 

pumpkin add h cup sugar. 2 well- 
beaten eggs, 2 tablespoons molasses, 
1 tablespoon melted butter, X tea
spoon each ginger and cinnamon 
■mall pinch .if salt, and 2 cups milk. 
This is enough for two pies.

• * «
Our Big Four OfferYOUNG and old can

enjoy an Edison Phono
graph, but if there is any 
choice, it is especially the 
children’s entertainer.

Our big four subscription offer on 
page 25 of this issue has proved to be 
one of the most popular subscription 
offers we have ever made. Hundreds 
of subscriptions for this offer have 
been received at our office during the 
short period it has been out. We are 
advised, however, that the manage
ment of the Home Journal intends 
to enlarge and otherwise improve the 
Journal with the March issue, thereby 
necessitating a slight increase in the 
price of the "Big Four" Combination
offer. During the balance of February, The price of the Perfora 
however we will continue to accept which can be used an un

and the new price will be announced Design stamped on Imported Linen 
Snie ll7?e- Subscribe now for the is 60 cents. Twelve skeins of White

A5Ç. SlrSASA &SS K- sr L-W tssr
best agricultural and home magazines, postage.

Baby's Klmona No. 102What human entertainer, what mother oi nurse doesn’t 
become tired of singing a song over and over, of telling a 
story again and again at the demand of a group of inter
ested children ?
The Edison Phonograph never gets tired; it will keep the 
children amused for hours, but an Edison Phonograph 
bought for the nursery pretty soon finds its way to the 
drawing-room because the grown-ups 
allow the children to have all the fun.
That is why an Edison Phonograph should be in every 
home. Because it entertains the whole family, it can be 
enjoyed by the entire family circle at once. It is just as 
good on popular music as it is on classic music. It is easily 
used. It plays for all.

ted pattern, 
railed iium-

are not content to

A DINNER SET FREE
Edison Amberol Records

:>V
itérât'-!

‘'-A ■ A"

pi,,.,:;,* £g£ :“Si"o«.for ,he Edi“" ph<™«"‘'h -teh

»„ trg&r xs
new Phonographs are now made to play both the two-minute and the 
four-minute Records. You can have both kinds of Records, and thus 
have a very wide range of music. The four-minute Record is especially 
good for long pieces of music, too long to be played 
on the shorter Records, and also for dances, accom- 
pamments to songs and things of that kind. XV6*

Your dealer has the Edison Phonograph with Z m 
attachment, and he has the new Amberol Records I 
which he will be glad to play for you.

t

v,

FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK
Secure a CLUB of only NINE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT 
$1.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elegant 

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

W. Dec Ire Good Ur. Dealer, to eel EdUon PW

«ate.'BtstsaSssttsas.'rSî
National Phonograph Company, H1 LakoeUo Avo, Orange, NJ,UAA- Sample copies on raquer*. Write Circulation Department:

11 4 eel rable to mention the^am^fthl^ubîleatlo^rhe^rDÎünüTürüü ,

I



Work for Something
many of our premium* have 

you won for securing new subscrip
tions for Farm and Dairy? If you 
have not won any, better inquire 
about our premium offers: Some one 
of them should interest you, we are 
sure. As small a club as two, will 
insure you a premium worth working 
for. The bigger the club, the better 
the premium.

Your own subscription if not 
already renewed, could be, free of 
cost, for securing the small club of 
only two new yearly subscriptions. A 
good way to secure 
script ion free. Write 
Department,

SSEicS* 6 ffitSeSi The SewN Room
Picture f„, Children ^ 27‘t 1 &£f 1

much work and whatever helps with a J waist*, and waist measure for skirt*. # 
child’s education pays big interest $ Deoartment orde” 10 lhe Pellehn %

ÿffSZSï .ubti’.'S IwwmimtmwwJl
do more harm than good. Pretty, rest- FANCY WAIST 6229.
ful landscapes, especially if you can 
tell them where located ; animal pic- 

i, bird pictu

i-*ft**ft*»*ftft****ftft**ftft*ftj
How

Pictures are educators. I save all 
the pretty and interesting ones from 
papers, magazines and catalogues. I 
past»* them smoothly upon cardboard, 
sometimes three or four on one board, 
and finish with a cord or ribbon to 
hang it against the wall of the child
ren's playroom. Sometimes I paste 
pretty paper around the cardboard to 
imitate a frami I change the pictures 
often, although there are always some 
that the children beg to have remain 
all the time. You have no idea ho 
such pieturesc interest and
little

with long dr iped 
sleeve* 1* one that 1* 
greatly in demand.

The blouse ie made 
with a Biting lining, 
and thi* lining is

Material required 
for medium else is 
3% yd* 21. «•/, yd* 
27. or 1% yd* 44 In 
wide, with i*/m yd* of 
all-over lace. % yd 
tucking.

The pattern ie cut 
,or a 3Z- *• 38 

\J\\fl g and 40 in buet, and
7 will be mailed to

any address on re

als, i flow
fruits, all serve the purpose well, and 
the more “stories” you can tell with 
them as a text, the better. Try this, 
sister mothers, and see how the plan 
works with your little flock—Mrs 
Jennie McFarland, Frontenac Co.

your own sub- 
our Circulation 

, if you are interested. 
Does your neighbor take Farm and 
Dairy? If not, better get him to sub-

JB form the
ainusi

Ontario.

il'"*

ceipt of ten cent*.

PLAIN SHIRT WAIST 6231.
The plain shirt 

waist is one which 
_ every woman needs.
«,*■? K Tj If it were cut from 
yjT WAl looked material and 

made with the plain 
J v sleeves shown in the

rear view it would 
take on an entirely 
different aspect.

Material required 
for medium site is 
3% yds 21 or 24. 2% 
yds 32 or !•/. yds 44

The pattern is cut 
for a 32. 34. 36, 38. 40, 
42. 44 and 46 in bust.

on receipt of ten cents.

PRINCESS APRON 6143

I*.

Jsf Mi
be mailed

The very small
amount of labor
which Is involved 
the making of I

Si
mm apron Is

very general favor
ite. It is becoming 
and practical and 
can be made from 
any apron material, 
cross barred muslins, 
and the more fancy 
ones as well as the 
Plain lawn illustrât-

certain to

Every Woman Who i
is trying to save money should know that our Mail Order 

Department has planned a thousand ways 
for her to do it in our

New Spring and Summer Catalogue
It QUOTES LOWER PRICES than you are accustomed 

to pay, and ILLUSTRATES almost every article, so that 
there’s the least possible chance of your being disappointed. 
But if you do happen to be disappointed with the goods, 
KINDLY SEND THEM BACK AT OUR EXPENSE-we 
would rather lose an order than have a dissatisfied customer.

Unless you are sure that your name is on our mailing list, 
write us a line at once and we will mail you our beautiful 
new Catalogue about March the first.

:

Ui Material required 
medium sise is 
yds 24. «X yds 
' 44 in wide, with

is

cut in three sites, small 
3 or 38. and large. 40 or 

mailed on receipt

5’^yds

, medium 
bust and will be

GIRL’S OVER DRESS 6136
There is no style 

of dress that suits 
girls more perfectly 
than • the one in 
guimpe style It is 
practical for the 
guimpes can be made 
from washable ma

in eufflci-

CP#

teriul and

frequent
change, and every 
mother knows that 

,i a It is the sleeves that 
I l ft «oh and wear out, 

i II VI wh‘le <he rest of the

11|\\ daT" ln good co“‘I "BIjX Material required 

for medium site (12 
years) is 6% yds 24, 
4'/a yds 32 or IK yds 
44 in wide.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12. 
and 14 y re and will 

be mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

• * *
«•new Your Subscription Now.
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BBFSEiBj MSI
the increaeing volume oford.rsbeZi^ below the °°«l ot Production. £ f. qu.0lM here at 110.76

~ - =;=... - s ™SS“3
S:Siv= £“ iSKSr'S œSSS-lS

ssk-uu-sjsi staffs ~*-*.,*ter-jr -,u-
nt., and diaoounto at 6 to 7 per cent. 47c to 49c and Manitoba at 49%c to 60y,c POTATOES AND BEANS

WHEAT f. bn*h- The market here l* strong. The poUto market 1. firmer though
................... . ,, . though oat. are being marketed a Utile ,bere *• »° material change in quotations.
ratten .till hold, the upper hand in more freely. Dealer, quote 44c to 46c out- Quebec potatoes are quoted at Montreal 

the speculative market. He has raised -'de and 49c to 60c a bush on the local at 76c to 80c a bag in car loto. Ontario, 
the prioe of May wheat at Chicago to farmers market. Barley is on the quiet -ire quoted here at 66c a bag in car lota 
li.U/t, which waa Friday's quotation aa -ide- dealers here quoting 63c to 68c as to Hn track and on Toronto farmers’ mar- 
SJP®*"-. wl*h 11.01 for July option, quality outside, and 66c to 60c on Toronto k« “* 7Sv to 80c a bag.
Whether he will be able to keep his prom- farmers' market. Peas are quoted at 88c The bean market rules strong but trade 
nütn. Ma,mWheat 10 ,1W- *+ ou,#ide '* UU^t as dealers do not feel inclined
mains to be seen. We are approaching, FEEDS to pay the prices shippers are asking

When °r0P 00,ldillo,,i "HI Play Millfeeds continue firm at slightly high Shippers in Western Ontario quote beans 
wPorlîrit p“.rt 1,1 lbe *anie By «J Prlce«- Montreal quotation, are - at 81-86 a bush in oar lots at Montreal 

**\u .tln* thf.*e: ,tbe Price may be ad- Manitoba bran. $21 to $22; Manitoba Healers here quote beans at $1.90 to $2 
vanoed to a still higher fictitious value. gborU- ***; Ontario bran. $23 to for primes and $2.10 to $2.20 a bush tor 
The present price of $1.16% a bush is a ***. shorts, $24 60 to $25; and middlings, hand picked, 
flotitioua one and is not warranted by 1,25 «° *26 60 a ton In car lots in bags. On- 
market conditions generally. The Argen- *a"o bran is quoted here at $23, and 
tine and Australia continue to eiport in -hort» at $23 to $26 a ton In bag. in car 
targe quantities, which keeps the Euro- lote outside. The corn market rules 
pean market from advancing. That mar- flrm American corn is quoted at Mon- 
ket has ruled fairly steady during the ,rt,al »* 7J,iO to 74<- in oar lote there, 
week with some fluctuations, and Liver- l,*'rl‘ ,b»' market rules flrm at 72c to 73'4o 
pool closed on Friday %d. higher. Mani- for American and 68c to 69c for Canadian 
toba wheat continue, strong, and the Toronto freights Feed barley is quoted 
good milling wheats are in demand. On at Montreal at 66c to 57c in .tore.

ïFî’ „„t„
îSaSfVr—SS SS
StS-ÏSJS-5 S£3sKSrffifM
2. Î2 . « £ market, fall wheat sells at try Points.
97c ,and *°°*.whea' al 960 to HAY AND STRAW
5e wh^t m.rketP.ome e^ren*th ,<* I- no change in the ha, marl

^ Better ^ 

Butter comes ifce high

Windsor
Dally

Salt llsh marl 
maud for

ing price 
points. $(

too many 

either ex

few flnisl 
One old-

fltted bill 
Butchers 
tie offerii 
of dresein 
perly fed 
more tba

ruled sloi 
losing ma 
other hui

ii used. It’s so pure 
and well - savoured. 
^ At all grocers’. A

steady with choice cattle higher. Choice 
export cattle sold up to «5 60; export cows 
at $4 to $4.50; export bulla at $4 to $4.50; 
choice butcher.' cattle sold as high as $5 
a cwt: medium. $4 to $4.50; heifer., «3.78 
to «4.60. butcher.' oowg, at $3.60 to $4 a 
cwt ; veal calves sold at $3 to $6.50; ex
port ewes at $4.28 to $4.60; rams at $2.60 
to $3.60 ;and lambs at «5.50 m $4.60 B 
cwt. Hogs are scarce and packers c\n- 
a*in*#1 811 ,hey want They are quoted at 
*~™ f; o- b- »t country pointa, and at 
$6 65 fed and watered on the market 
here.—J. W. W.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Lggs are lieginnlng to arrive in larger 

quantities and prices are gradually get
ting lower. At Montreal 29c to 30c a 
arc the quotation, for etraight receipt, of 
new laid and the indications are for low
er prices. Stocks of held eggs, however, 
are very light and if new laid do not ar
rive in too large quantities present price, 
may be fairly well maintained for s 
while yet. The milder weather ha. 
brought out larger receipt, here and at 
the moment the market Is easier, new laid 
being quoted at 27o to 28c and storage at 
25c to 26c in case loto. On Toronto far
mers' market new laid sell at 30c to 35c

The dressed poultry trade is quiet at 
steady prices. In a Jobbing way, chick- 
eus sell at 14c to 16c; fowl, at 10c to lie; 
and turkeys at 18o to 19o a lb 
On Toronto farmers' market dree 
ens sell at 16c to 18c; fow 
and turkeys at 22c to 26c

dairy products

though if 
offering 
The top p 
■M ilowi

for at rail 
butchers',

THIS WEEK'S HOG PRICES
The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, 

giving quotations this week for hogs. They 
explained to Farm and Dairy that they 
did not know definitely what the price 
would be. They report a slight improve
ment in the quality of the hog. coming 
in over a couple of weeks ago, but there 
are still too many over fat hogs arriving 

afe not «tillable for making the best 
Wiltshire nid. Danish killings last week 
totalled 42.000 hogs.

The oheeM market continues flrm and MONTREAL HOG MARKET
!orJ°0l'n IL°W ““ if al1 tbe «Beeae made In Montreal. Saturday. February 20.-The 
ism will be wanted and more. too. before ,nar.ket for live hogs this week opened 
the make of 1909 begins to appear in mar- w.eak °wln« 10 tb« heavy offering, and 
ketal.le quantities Holders at Montreal ,he difficulty of finding a buyer at the 
are now asking 13 l-8c to 13 14c for finest fricee current the previous week. The 
colored, and 12 3-4c for finest whites. Can- Driüe obtainable wan in the neigh-
adian cheese ia quoted in England at 63. ,M,™ood of $7.26 a cwt. for selected loto 
to 65.; New Zealand. 2a lower. Dealers "''lfhed off care. Toward, the close of 
here quote cheese to the trade at 13c to lh,!,.w,vk' however, the market firmed np 
twi s f°r er,e and « 3Ac for wltb A falling off in the supplie., and

The butter market is not so strong as 
that of cheese. Choice grade, of fall 
creamery are scarce but there appears to 
be a plentiful supply of other grades. It 
is reported that there are considerable 
stocks of creamery held at country points 
and until these are worked off the mar
ket is not expected to Improve very much 
Choice fall creamery is reported at Mon 
ÎT”* e‘ 260 26o and fresh receipt, at
22c to 24c. Choice grades of butter are 
scarce here and the market for these is 

fTbe7 *"• however, a plentiful sup- 
Ply of Inferior stock which is easier 
Dealer, quote choice creamery prints at 
26c to 28c ; choice dairy prints. 22c to 
24c. dairy tubs and large rolls at 20c 
to 21c; “nil inferior at 17o to lio In a

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTIIRF and comi 
bull. 83 t

ooneiderin 
tlone arePROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES w<
deep or sba 
Mo'inlvd o 
horse powv 
meohanlvcvPURE BRED CATTLE f$* SUE AND WANT ADVEITISINt

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
OISTERED)

MALII AND ■*«$ BREED*

LANDWILL BH HELD AT THE 
FOLLOWING POINTS E8 FOR SALE.—Ginseng root, and 

Ï,"™' ,?>eet q®A*ity- For price, address 
Toronto""" ‘ *"

CENTS p, 

in NORTt 
Write 

homestei 
way rate

GUELPH, MARCH 3rd 
PORT PERRY, MARCH 11th, 1909 a. srys

All Stock Inspected before being accepted. Only good
représentât'vee of the varloue breeds will be offered.

«--^VSS^utX ‘o SÏÏ!
He wwa

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

buiM; is- tz ssrt
»• Colo., «took Yard, 

Kxchange last veek a^iut 100 horse, were 
disposed off. Goed. medium chunks seem 
to be in the most demand for the North- 
weat and farm work. Drivers also are in 
more demand Several carloads were

horses Of all clauses at $40 to $86 each.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES

T»'d. thl, mornln. ,„d price. rS |

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS IN ONTARIO HON.JA
POSITION WANTED. - By

iKSTSu';i»,. a “ 
"S ®ÏÏÎ.ÆT
jgttgu&mg*
Wimsm

by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original receipted freighfbill

For Catalogued and particulars regarding the Sales, address 
the Secretary at the point of Sale, or make application to i—

* UVE STOCK BRANCH
Bridg
linpltmit'i

TtIa.ll. TÎ™.

ONTARIO DEPARRENT OF ABRICULTURE, TORONTO
itlon the name of this publication when writing to advert teen
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dealers were able to get as high as 17.60 a 
owt. in some

The market for dressed hogs closed fl 
er also, and priree were maintained at 
the high level reache* last week, vie., 
•10 to 110.80 a cwt. for fresh-killed abattoir 
stock; Manitoba dressed. I9 60 to $9 75, 
and country dressed at 18 50 to |9.

5^ «Mbs each. 8176 to 14.26; medium
cwt. Fleshy steers sold too Wgh^for 

butchers' purposes to make profitable 
buying as short keep feeders.

The offerings of milkers and springers 
during the week were large and the tnar 
ket ruled strong for choice quality. Prices 
on Ihursday ranged from 116 to 166, with 
a few earlier in the week selling for more 

n light cows are slow sale, 
Weekly auction sales 

established at the

HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRES
A. M ACFARI.ANE,

good testers and
bulls for sale

FOR SALE 30 HEAD of HOLSTEINS

yourselect Ion, or better come and pick them out.
GORDON H. MANHARD 

K 6 6-09 Manhard F.O., Leeds Co., Ont 
7 elks serti si Bret!rill» es C.P.K. (Clerk's Creetisr

good lookers.
Several

SUNNVSIDE AYRSHIRESPBTERBORO HOG MARKET
ro, Feb. 22. 1909 The deliver 

hogs on the local markets last week was 
very light. Danish deliveries on the Eng 
lish market last week were 42,000. The de
mand for bacon in England is very weak. 
The Ucorge Matthews Co. quote the follow
ing prices for this week f.o.b. country 
points, 16.40 a cwt., weighed off cars, 16.76 
a cwt. ; delivered at abattoir, 86 50 a cwt

money. Com 
at about 630 each.

heads ths herd. Young stock for sals.

y of
SUNNYDALE HOLSTEINS

<>f milch cows will be 
Horse Exchange. Union Stock Yards. West 
Toronto the first sale to lie held on Feb 
23rd This sale will doubtless be of value 

is. especially to those from

'teSEt™,rs=
dapiecroft heads our herd, and is half-brother to 
Sarah Icwel llengerveld. who with her daughter

llfsse-sâ;
J- W. LOGAN,
Howlck Station, Quo.

to cow Imyi 
the outside

Calves sold firmer on Thursday than 
earlier in the week, especially for the 
best vealers. Prices ranged from 83 to 87

AYRSHIRES FOR SALELIVE STOCK
The live stock market here maintain 

ilrly steady tone all week, especial 
-ood. There are 

cattle offer 
enough of prime quality of 

either exporters or butchers'. On Thur* 
day at the city market here there were 
few finished steers and heifers on hand 
One old-time cattle dealer is reported ss 
saying that there was not one properly 
fitted bullock on the market that dai 
Butchers complain that the unfinished out 
tie offering do not kill out well. Instead 
of dressing 53 and 64 lbs per owt.. as pro 
perly fed cattle would, they do not go 
more than 50 to 61 lbs. 
pay the price drove 
class of cattle and < 
ruled slow and dr 
losing money on their shipments 
other hand well finished stuff Is 
and there is not enough to

A D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont ‘s: aWoSto
Ste. A unes. 19740.” Come and see hie off
spring. Also Shetland 
shire pigs.

easier and were quoted 
on Thursday at 85.50 to 
Dealers are expecting a 
still. This week export 

sheep are quoted at 84 to *4 50. and rams 
*3 75 “ <’wt At Buffalo lambs 

are quoted lower at 85 to 87.90 per cwt. 
Hogs ruled steady all week at 86 60 a

country points. The Trade Bulletin's Lon

LYNDALE HOLSTEINSed a fairly steady t< 
ly where the quality 
too many m 
ing and not

of saletie quality was goo' 
medium iiiilliii*li'i| ponies and York-

p®@S§Sf
«7 few sons of Count DoKul Petertio
Paul, and a number of Heifers for sale, o I 27 in

D. BODDEN, Manager, 
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que. 

Hon. W. Owens, proprietor. 0-6-

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT. RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM
SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 

AND TAMWORTHS
32 Choice Young Tajpworths, from Im

ported sows and aired by imported Knowel 
King David. A few rich bred Holstein 
bulls and several females. Bargain* to 
quick buyers.

A ynklret, Cly4twlsles 
ss* Yerktklrts

Uaiilsi
which are ^always

W. F. KAY,
--------- I. One.

•timuert on pope .*)/ so
aOBMQB8B81 v

ers refuse to 
king for this

raggy. not a few drovers 
their shipments. On (be A. C. HALLMAN,

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS BURNSIDE AYRSHIRESROCK SALT far Hsus* and cattle, ia 

-*—Toronto Salt Work». TThe export trade has ruled a little quiet, 
though if enough of the right quality was 
offering the market would be brisker 
The top price quoted on Thursday was 85 35 
and down to 85.10 a owt. Better quality 
would bring higher prices. Export bulls 
sold at 84 to 84.26 for the hulk with a few 
of the better quality selling at 84 40 a

Some exporters were bought foi butchers 
at 86.15 to 85.36. The ruling quotations 
for straight butcher*' «took are: Picked 
butchers'. 84.60 to 84.80; good oattle. for 
84.15 to *4.56: cows. 83 50 to 84.25; uanners 
and common rows, 81 SO to 8C.80; and 
bulls 83 to 84.25 a cwt.

i in feeders and stockera rules fair, 
ring the number offering. Quota- 
re about as follows: Beat feeders.

PipMSlsl
L J , He»d.r..ld DeKol. world', gréa teat 

nrc, head of herd. Come and eee them.

GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer. Live stock a 
specialty. Addreee Port Perry. Phone

For Farms, Houses, Lots

BELL AND TAYLOR
•7* Water St set

FARMS, h -USES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE 
A MIDDLETON,

821 George It., Peterboro

H. K GEORGE, 
CRAMPTON. ONT. 

Putnam Stn., V/, miles—C. P. R.
HUME FARM AYRSHIRES

On handI young bulle for service. Bev 
choice August, 1908. also heifers

MpLKBE,.,, 
ses ‘iïïïïrgsrrd ihri- -

AYRSHIRES
ooneidei BLEWETT

ALIX. HUME â CO., Mania P.Q.
SPRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES

•re large producer of milk, testing high in butter 1st 
loung «lock for «aie A few choice bull calves of 
1908 ready to ship. Prices right. Write or call on
e-4-1-09 W.F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Qua.

•TOHEVCROFT STOCK FARMJERSEYSWell DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sixes and alylea. for drilling either 
deep or shallow well* In any kind of a,,» or rock. 
Mounted on wheel* or on *111*. With engine* or 
horse powers. Mining. *lmple and durable. Any 
mechanic can operate l hem eaaily. Seed 1er catslei 

WILLIAMO BROS., Ithaca, N. V.

pf:~Si™SF5*st quality. Write for prices.
■- W. 1JOR1ELAND. Maaager.

STADACONA AYRSHIRES
THE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW

„ . DON JERSEY HERD
(Ian furnish you with yonng bulla sired 

by Golden Lad of Thornoliffe, who was 
•ire of the let prise herd at the Toronto 
Exhibition, 1907. If you want practical 
money making Jerueye, secure cue of 
these well bred bulle.

HEIDFATH AYRSHIRES

•JEi'ær STtS ou.»
and Halifax. Long distance phono

W.W BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.
°"U.LANDforSETTLEMENT

hi* age, and should nmkeii flret-claiw herd head 
er. For description, ex 1 ended pedIgree and price 
apply to QUO. LANOELIKN,

Cap. Rouge, Qua.

LAKESIDE 
STOCK FARMMISCELLANEOUS

I*ands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 

CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

THOB. SOUTH WORTH,
Director of Colonization, Toronto

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

Sv“BS?35.L,tt: IS»
, Thorndale, Oat. 

lephonc. B-3-17-09

Ayrshirr*. Clydesdale» 
and Yorkshires. Write 
for epecial prices on 
Bull Calves.
GOMBRY
Phlllpohurg, Que.

>. H HAHMNQ, Maplview Farm, 
oraet Sheep a specialty. Telephu

GEO. H. MONTJA.00VeiH.0Ck, roraet,Oat., Hereford». Canada s

tsasyLar—1a lmttxy* STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
n some of the 
Canada,Im-

SPRINBHILL AYRSHIRES
HmkBL Imported and home bred stock of a

S sgea for sale. See our stock at the lead
ing allows this fall. Write for prices.

A SONS 
Mai ville, ^Onv

Here may be seei 
best Ayrshire» in 
ported and home bred. Record 
of performance cows and heifers
Pries, of sleek quoted ea application

GORDON^

I cattle. Ox- 
mes. e-j-jj-09

PONIES FOR SALE
Exmoor and Shetlands of all agee and 

esxee. broken and unbroken.
P. A. BEAUDOIN, .

187 St. James et., Montreal.

•A
VV

ROBT. HUNTER

Long distance phone.
HECTOR

>> O TOCK WOOD HERD OF•0k ®
* O. m. WATT, et. Louis Station. Quo

DISPERSION SALE AYRSHIRES
in the show yard»

vOF SI HEAD OF REGISTERED and 19 HEAD OF HIGHCGRADE

JERSEY CATTLE Union Stock Yards—Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO. CANADA

Aluo 11 HORSES, (I of them brood mare* In foal, IS Pure-brod

Bridgeport,

ssr ss u’sir.-' —— «1
Terme All sums of f 10 and under cash 

proved security. 3 Her cent, off for Cash.

Berlin, Thursday, March 4th, 1909
The Great Wholesale ead Retail Hern Commit,ion Market

that amount 6 month* credit on ap-

H. B. DOEHRÏNO. / R. REID,Ai'trnoNURa.

(Lave Gbaud. Riroeiroav) Manager
«PthkT^ubUoatlon^whm^wrtUng^to^advurtlaaire

I

h ia ible to mention the name ef thle publleatlon when writing to advertisers It la desirable to the
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OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 2
nd 89.60 dreeeed. Strictly

• ireen egg* are 26o to 30c. Applet are 
i "«arce and tell for 20c to 40c n peek. Hpto* 
Z *4 50 ■ bbl. (’lower teed (red) from 06 to
* *7. Blelkv, »6 to 06; barley. 60o; corn, 56.-; 

wvNWdWNII °a,e. 40c. bran. «22 a ton; wheat. 90c; po
tatoea. 76c to 80c a bag. Oowt tell any
where from 830 to 1100 each, and are very 
«•a roe. Sales are very plentiful and 
stock tells well. Horses bring good prices 
and are scarce.—J. K.

! I- - - - - LIVE HOGS H(Contributions Invited.

NOVA SCOTIA
A NT1GONISH CO.. N. 5.

ANTIGONI8II. We have had a 
* mil l splendid hauling up 
when a heavy rain broke up the roads. 
Most of our farmers have their year's sup 
ply pf wood hauled. A number of our 
young men have returned from Truro, 
where they have been taking in the short 
course at the Agricultural 
attendance of over 230. including 
ladies, took advantage of the course Our 
farmers are now getting interested In .i 
seed fair which is to be held on Feb 26. 
under the auspices of the Antlgonlsh 
County Farmers' Association - Tom Brown

Wc are buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices.
9 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

TMl* WEEK-» PRICKS FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$6.60 a Cwt.
FOR MOOS WEIGHING ISO TO 220 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED

' BWl"
} "hV

«HAM CO.. ONT.
80LINA. - Winter is rapidly wearing 

uway and is smiling upon the farmer 
with pleasant days The stock is coming 
through in good shape so far. although 
many of the farmers have nearly finished 
feeding their turnips, which went a poor 
erop of bad quality Prices for all kinds 
of stock appear to be good and are likely 
to advance There seems to Iw a good 
demand for first class heavy horses and 
prices range from 1150 to 8226 Export 
cattle are not plentiful hut there are 
many good butchers' cattle being fed. 
After the record sales of Shorthorns in 
Toronto local breeders are a Ht tie more 
sanguine. Good seed grain is much in de
mand but scarce, owing to the short crop 
of last year. This, combined with the 
wh..PrpC® n>d ,cl0Ter wod' «" -ome- 
en-j" B d "appoin,n,,‘nt lo seed grow

banquet

sociatiot

Itaymor

to ilka

KING’S CO.. N. S.
WATERV1LLE.—Kggs are getting more 

plentiful and have dropped from 30c to 
25. Butter sells for 22c. pork. 14c to 
16c; hay, $10 » ton ; hides, 8c a lb; corn- JT 
meal. 8170; linseed, 11.85 cord wood, 14.25 
a cord for dry wood and 84 for green, but |„ 
in the western part of the country wood 
is almost a dollar cheaper. Apples have 
been selling well in the English mar
kets but prices have declined slightly.
There has tieen good sledding for about a 
fortnight, but a heavy rain with south 
winds on Feb. 6th melted most of the 
■now. The thaw was quickly followed by 
frosts and as a result the roads are In 
an Icy condition While the roads were 
favorable the teams were kept busy haul 
ing logs, stave wood, hoop polee and fire
wood. Chopping is the chief occupation 
out of doors. Indoors the farmers are 
studying catalogues, and making 
ies with regard to the "hired mi 
the coming season -Eunice Watts 

QUEBEC
RICHMOND CO.. QUE.

DAN VILLE.-The Bhipton créa 
running this winter and is getfi 
cream than was expected 
feed shortage and the high prices of 
bran and other meal, a small supply was 
looked for. Beef cattle are selling at fair 
prices. Dressed pork from nice pigs is 
selling at 10c a lb. The supply is not 
equal to the demand and our village 
butcher has been sending to Montreal for 
pork Milk Is selling in Danville at 16 a

L„,MwEsr8°"^' 1
UoTeroment —£ S. a ‘ 7." Ajff» ^

ONTARIO scarce last fall. Hay, being plentiful.
HASTINGS CO.. ONT. * nr* »ood Price Home of our neighrr. ::

s, srvs
of cheese. It seems that wo are going ^orru,111* “ CUt wlth «‘rcular
to lose our genial cheese maker, as he J7™n lhe thaw water was
?»“JTÎLii*S S’.
are sorry to lose him. Feed seems to be th. M.-r S°d drawin* »“««r from
plentiful, and cattle are in good shape wells -j n“d empl,in« 11 Into their 
A few of the farmers are stall feeding '

the butchers Wc 
good sleighing.

reeks around sc there 
of water for cattle

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

had the misfortune to lose four One 
young horses, and have four others still 
sick. The cause, so the vet says, is from

...m„ iï/xs,
and marshes are all flooded sinoe the last *his on heating formed a poison, which 
rain. Be have had some severe cold acts similar to wood alcohol, and is fatal, 
weather which has froxen the swamps. —<1- B. O.

*ta*‘,u « - *' ' ■ ” »

M*..po.AcîSt,„18s?Æ... K .r.ri;r;,,.:h,:.5'r8v.br
poultry business is In full swing, and line, the principal heads of the herds 
those who have fowl to dispose of are weighing over a ton. in all the stables 
making a good thing. Spring chickens visited a number of steers were being 
Srf *° 8ca lb liT« weight, and from Prepared for a future market. I saw 
too to lie a lb dressed. Other fowl sell the farm of Wm. Vioary three beauti- 
in proportion. Fresh eggs also command ful fleld" of wheal, perhaps 60 acres.-and 
a goou price, but tk supply Is rather lim “I‘hough late in February they appeared 
itea. About 30c a doe is the usual price *reen and nice, and more like June. Every 
Ureamerlee report a slight decrease in drUI ™ark “"d furrow, seemiugly, had 
ksa quantlty of cream This is due no '"‘*n placed there by a carpenter s line 
ir^wnli°n,.he rxritr ot feed and to the On many of the farms I saw handsome 

regularity of the water supply in many Bo*ks of sheep; the Hhropshires appear to 
oaees Cows cannot keep up the average Predominate.-J. E. O. 
offWinfan!lk„if l?°d ,Upply cul l-AMETON CO.. ONT.

“ W. H WYOMING Feed is quite plentiful. Pint
class hay can be procured at $8 a ton. 
Coarse grains and mill feeds are Arm in 
price Many farmers do not favor the 
idea of raising pork at the present prices 
of grain. Butchers' cattle are very 
costing the butcher over 87 a cwt. 
pigs are not plentiful; the result wil 
a continued high price Heavy horses are 
in good demand; light ones are rather 
dull. The great need in this level, fer 
Hie country is underdrainage. There are

yet thousands 
partly drowned

■ of drowned or 
early —D. N. A

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNY—Clover is suffering from the 

constant freeling and thawing. Grass cat
tle seem to be scarce. A number of 
farms that were used for pasturing oat- 
iie. were broken up for crop last fall The 
acreage for spring crops will be much 
larger than for the last three years. Peas 
were a favorable crop with us last year, 
and a good part of the sod broken will

ixsyzzrzrsxvx
GOSSIP

IMPORTANT TO BREEDERS
George Rice of Tillsonburg. of Holstein 

Friesian cattle fame, is about to retire 
from business, and take a long earned 
rest Mr. Rice has secured a piece of 
property in Tillsonburg. on a beautiful 
elevation overlooking the lake, and pur 
poses building a new home. On March M 
and 12 next, Mr. Rice will offer all his 
thoroughbred stock and farm Implements 
for sale. This will probably be the most 
important sale of Holstein Friesian oattls

getting more 
Owing te the

f I
buyere from all paru Vosnada and The 
United States. Mr. Rice having a contln 
cattle reputatlon 11 • breeder of pure-bred cJpl.

Can Safely Recommend Caustic Balsam
I have been using your Gumbanlt'e Caua- 

11° Balsam and And it very successful. I 
have also been recommending it to my
ïiriS„rA,ûu”^r0,U8 H

ON

RAW

FURSHIDES vi‘

S-ifE-a-S

SSSSîSëÜ-
skSSw*

«SKîvrtSs
z “s* taip: asa, "■Lï
nrt,.JrUd1fB th.e,r 8ub^" Groins

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
Tour poultry number was a

k Mat. ass 
o », afftrs cs-s 

““J
h».t for nan bred .plendld horere’ bore

some cattle to sell to 
have plenty of snow for 
and the water Is comini

SIDNEY CROSSING.—The land has been 
exposed to the frost pretty well all win
ter. the frost has gone well into it. thus 
insuring good crops next year, weather 
conditions being favorable. Fall grain 
and meadows arc all right yet. We have 
little to fear from this condition of 
things as compared with an unfavorable 
spring. Hay sella for 812 and 814. Pork 
has made a marked advance, live hogs

and little c
Writs fer Weekly Prise Lists. 

JOHN HALLAM
Shipments SellolteS.

TORONTO, ONT. SI

te
Peter Hamilton 

Corn and 
Straw Cutters

:::

3

digsBlack
Watch

are the saf 
to operate

reat, strongest, easiest 
and beat cutters made.
PLOWS

Farmers evsrywhero testify to 
the splendid work of our plows

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.“Biggest and Best" 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

“:J

■ The Peter Hamif ton Co.
Petsrksrsefh,Bis GIOitiri,

psblieatlonM is desirable M mention the whes writing to advertlesee



Clothilde Punch, L. Abl 
Smith, Camlachle, Ont. 

Oobequld 8

Abbott to Donald P.

iker, Samuel Dickie to 
Usher. (Irand Bay, N. B.

Count Calamity May. B Mallory to Al 
Ian Leslie. Trenton, Ont.

Count of Holhon, Wm. H. King to Eli
jah Durham, Smlthville, Ont.

Crown Prince De Kol. R A. Oilleeple to 
John Mi-tcalf, lticeville, Ont.

Dalny Lass, Hir Teake. Munroe Pure Milk 
Co. to Neil Wllnon, Minto, Man.

Dalny flylvia King, W H Hawse to Jac
ob Chapman, Plum Hollow, Ont.

Dandy Faforlt, D. Bales to J, Moyni-
han, Don,

Dick Turple, Logan Bros., to Selma Agr. 
Society. Maitland. N.S.

Dr. Tom, Harry Roeebrugh to Henry 
(lilmon, Thorndale, Ont.

Duke Bonheur. C. W 
Smith. St. Williams, Ont.

Duke of Toitilla De Kol. Wm. H. King 
i Peter J. Yolllck, Canfield .Ont. 

jke S., John Brown to Wm. German, 
Beachvllle, Ont.

Echo Inka Pletertje, B. Mallory 
Ketcheeon, Wallbrldge, Ont.

rd”a° Willie 

Inehenter I 
via Prince, G. A

Bowyer to Eugene

Qlllan to P.

m Higginson 
Springs. Ont.

Empero

Ksfa Paul Concert 
to M Casaclman, W 

Evergreen Syl 
Fred Bell. Britannia 

Fairmount Girl's Count, 1 
Edwin McLeod. Oliver. Ont.

Fanny Bell De Kol'n Prince, Bertram 
Honkln to Robert Campbell, Roseneath.

Fanny Bell De Roll's Prince, Robert 
Campbell to Wm. Weir, Warkworth, Ont.

Flossie's Broadview Poach, Thon Black 
to Rotiert Donnelly, Archer. Ont.

Franoy 3rd Calamity De Kol. J. H. 
MfU'un to J II. Caldwell. Fallowlleld, Ont 

Greenwood Bob. D. Jones. Jr., to Joe 
" uck. Rockford, Ont.

E. Woodworth to Pierre

Keatings,

Fred Abbott

Lante, Inraele, Que 
llalloway Lad, B Mallory to James A. 

Bird, Chatterton, Ont.
Hengerveld Aaggie De Kol. II. K George 

to J. C. 0. Breemer, Clover Bar. Alta.
De Kol Sylvia Prince. G. A. Gil

roy to W J Franklin, Joyceville. Ont.
HilMew Canary Btatenman. Walter ■ 

Schell to Charles W Wells, CoUwold. Ont.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS ^
The Canadian Dairyman and 

Farming World le the official organ 
of The Canadiap Holstein Friesian 
Association, all of whose members 

readers of the paper. Mem- 
the Association are invited

\ to send Items of Interest 
* stein breeders for publli 
> this column.

Copies of the photograph taken at the 
banquet of the Holstein-Frleeian Associa 
tlon, held In Toronto on Feb. 4th, and 
which was reproduced in our issue of 
Feb. 11th, may be had from the photog 
rapher. Mr. Galbraith, Yonge street. Tor
onto, for 11.00.

BULL TRANSFERS FOR JANUARY, IM.
The publication of these transfers is paid 

for by the Holstein Fries! 
soeiatlon.

Abbekerk Ham, A. 
dale, Norwich, Ont.

Acme Rooker, Logan Bros,
Darling, Jubilee, N. B.

Admiral Bonerges A.. Fred 
Nesbitt, Britannia Bay. Ont.

AdolphiiHtown's Pride. Henry Cooper to 
Raymond Allison, Adolphustown. Ont.

Aleils De Kol 2nd, James Connolly to 
John W. Elliott, MacLeod. Alti

Amos Rooker, Logan Bros ,
Boy, Ferguson, Busses, N B.

Beauty of Evergreen's Boy, J. 
to John Eligh. Kemptvllle. Ont

Bessie's Cornelius Posch. F.dg 
to Albert Btarr, Newmarket. Ont

yne, Charles W. Bumner to 
ling, Ont.

Thomas Prouse to 
Centre, Ont. 

Thomas Black to

an Breeders' As

R. Hulet to Ira Tie-

ar Dennis

Bonheur Wa 
Cyrus II flumnor, Eali 

Bonny Brook De Kol,
George Rooks, Dereham 

Broadview Blr Poach.
M Cook, Aultsvllle, Ont.

Captain Watts Rur, John Hopps to John 
Farell, Stirling, Ont,

Champion De Kol, 0. B. Zehr to Nicho
las Sleekly, Wellesley, Ont.

Clara Ce De Kol Prince, Parnham Al
to Robert Johnston. Inkerman, Ont. 
ton De Kol Boy. Bert Bullard to 

Fred Ladlaw. Westport Ont.

Great Dispersion Sale
At Annandalc Stock Farm

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 11 AND 12,1909
100 Registered Holstein» and Ayrshire» 100, 20 Brood Sows and 
20 Shoats, 2 Boars, heavy and light horses, farm machinery, etc. 

Absolutely everythin» soe» u the owner I» retiring

cord for two year old): 7 of the get of King Veeman DeKol, dam Jessie 
Veeman A . (26.28 lb.) sire’s dam Badie Vale' Concordia, over 10 lbs. in 7 days 
teat The catalogue will show that the blood of the greatest performers Is 
to be found In this herd, and nearly all old enough to be In milk are In 
the A.R. with large records ... , ,,

Idallne Pauline De Kol, 90S lbs. milk In 1 day: 693.6 lb. 7 days, will be sold; 
a eon and daughters of hers, and several closely related, and many other 
great ones. The service hulls are "Paladin Orihsbey" (name Indicates his 
great breeding), and "Idallne Paul Veeman," whose three neareet dams av
erage 27 lb. butter In 7 days' lest. These bulla will be sold, and many of 
their get and cows with calf to their service.

that are In milk are entered In the Record of Performance, and there 
are many good young things. The get of Scottie. whose dam's record is 12733 
Ihe. milk In 10 months and of Stndacona Advancer whoee dam "Lily" and 
her dam "Almeda" are In the It. of P„ the latter'e record le 11367 lbe. 
milk in one year. He will be sold, and a son of his from Jean Arm 
others. Catalogue telle all about them

THE MORSES include a Clyde mare. 8 years old, weight 1710 lbe. with foal: 
span of Hackneys, two and three years old, A1 work horses, used to 3 and 
4 horse hltchee.

ALL THE FARM MACHINERY. Potato cutter, planter, sorter, sprayer and 
digger, upright boiler, 6 H.P., two grain choppers, haying and grain harvest
ing machinery for fast work and labor saving implements, 3 and four horse 
hltchee; seed oorn. seed potatoes, clover seed Everything. In fact, for use on 
a large up-to-date farm A meeting will be held In the opera house nights of 
the sale addressed by able speakers The mayor and a committee of oltl- 
sens will look after your comfort.

TERMS—Time up to one year to suit purchaser, on approved notes bearing 
sli per cent. Interest Bale of stock tinder cover Bales commence at 1 p m 
11th, and I a m . 12th March Cattle will be sold on the 12th i everything else 
on the Uth if possible

AUCTIONEERS
Col, D, 1-, Perry (The Only |.

Columbus.
" L. G. Pearce. Tlllsnnburg

Catalogue» by 26th February. Write t—

GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont., Proprietor.

It te desirable to mention the name of this publication when wrltlaf lo advertiser»

Hilton Belle's Hlr Jacob, Frank Terry 
to Thad N. Gunter. Frankford, Ont.

De Kol. Andrew Thorop 
k. Petrolia, Ont.

to ThoasasOlolne. John Hopps 
Dunham. Oampbellford. Ont.

Rupert De Kol Posch. Moses 
C Rcidhead. Eastwood.

Handy Scott Do Kol, Levi 
Scott A Bon, Addison, Ont 

Harcaetio Chief, A.
Markle, Lament. Alta.

Schiiillng De Barrington, M E. T7-.1 
worth to O. H. Montle, Rock Island. Que. 

Hlr Acme Gerald, Ellas A. Smith to Jas. 
Norwich, Ont.

AYRSHIRE AND HOLSTEIN SALE

Morley toHomestead

omestead King, Logan Bros 
Dunlop, Otter Brook, N. 8.

Honest John Hue, John Hopps to A. J 
Thompson, Hoards, Ont.

Hyacinth's Posch, O. D. Bal 
Goulding, Newton Brook. Out.

Jack of Tillsonburg, M Armstrong to 
Martin H. Purdy, Corinth, Ont.

Hir Teake De Kol. Munroe Pure 
A. Palmer, Salmon Arm,

Boy
Broc

Monroe to W.

B. Potter to D. J.

Ed. Farm and Dairy. Regarding the 
Ayrshire» in my forthcoming sale, March 
11th and 12th, the great cow Jean Ar
mour won Orel prise in the Provincial 
Dairy Test at Guelph. In Dee , 1907. She 
freshened again on Dec 13, 1908, and has 
given up to 70 lbs. milk a >lay. 469 lbs. 
in seven days, with 17,026 lbs butter fat 
She then went to Ottawa dairy test (400 
miles), and gave there the first day of the 
test 66.6 lbs. milk testing 4 6. During the 
three days of the test she gave 186.6 lhs. 
milk, 7.28 lbe. fat, and 14.61 lbe. solids not 
fat. Hhe is keeping up the puce well and 
we think when a hundred days are com
pleted she will have given 6,000 lbe. milk. 
Hhe would undoubtedly make a big 

ar's record If some good man will buy 
her and continue the record Hhe 
tered here for the Record of Perfoi 
which will be transferred to the purchas
er Hhe comes by her greatness through 
her breeding, her sire being Bobs that 
has sired so many of those that have been 
upholding the honor of the Ayrshire 

In the public tests in Canada. Her 
dam, Harah 2nd, has also been great in 
public teat work. In 1903 she won sweep- 
stake over everything, record in 48 hours 
124.37 lbs, milk, yield 4.96 lbs. butter fat. 
I have In the sale a young son of Jean 
Armour sired by Htadacona Advance, 
whose dam Lily and her dam Almeda 
both In the Record of Performance 
large records. He should be a great bull 
with the records back of him, to head a 
herd -Calved Dec. 13. 1906 

Then there is Annie Laurie 2nd that 
was Just close up to Jean Armour In the 
public test two years ago. Hhe has Just 
lately freshened and is now giving nearly 
60 lb*, milk a day. Bho is also sired by 
Bobs, and her dam was another daughter 
of Harah, the dam of Sarah 2nd. so that 
"he has very much the same blood as Jean 
Armour. We have two daughters for sale 
of Annie Laurie 2nde, and there are two 
cows, 3 and 6 year olds, daughters of An
nie Laurie of Norwich, winners of first 
prise in the winter fair, 1906, record in 48 
hours, public test 109.98 lbe. milk, and 460 
lbe. butter fat. These Ayrshire» have all 
good sired teats and are workers from 
word, "Go,” keeping it up well during

Jomlna's Paul De Kol. Wm. T. Bell to 
F W. Bell, Wllleteholme. Out.

Jewel's Count, D. Jo 
ham, Tyneside, Ont.

Judge Btanley Duke. Davl 
David Record, Oakland, Odt.

nee, Jr„ to A. Spar-

id Taylor to

Keyes Count. De Kol, II. !
J. Mills, Htrathoona, Alta.

Keyes De Kol, A. D. Foeter 
Blackwood, DeWlnton, Alta.

Keyes Velstra, George W.
W. II. McDonald, West I 

Kitty's Sarcastic L 
James Sloan, Oiford 

Korndyke Johanna 
dell to J. Sheridan, Toronto, 

Korndyke King Wayne, Albert 
1er to George McGrath, Easton's

Lady's Sir Posch, Fr<
Day, Thamesford, Out 

Lanark Chief, Thoe. Davidson, 
F. Garden, Almonte, Out.

Lord Albino Wayne, Rufus 
J. D. Irving, Buctouche. N.B.

lord Fairmont Wayn 
Hall, Springfield, Ont.

Lowland Chief, Job 
Tinney, Oampbellford. Ont 

Lucy Queen's Wayne Paul. B 
to Bruce Huffcl, Inkerman. On:

Major Delmar De 
lo Samuel Leeson. H

E. George to R.

Anderson to 

Andrews toL"miï OnV

Corners,

Fred Abbott to W. W.

to John

e. Wm. Neff to Geo.

lohn Hopps to

Kol, Robert 
to Samuel Leeson, Havelock.

Manor Korndyke Wayne, 
mirk to P. Clarke, Ottawa, Ont. 

Mary Rocker's Mikado. Nelsoi 
« to H. T. Hayes, Be

Btlllman
clock. Ont.

iee to H. T. Hayes, fluaeez, N. B.
Haile De Kol'e Paul Btanley, J. H. Tay

lor to James Eadle, Oakland, Out.
Mink De Kol Prince, Rnbt Atill 

Frederick Waters. Campliellford, Ont 
Modest Duke of Hillside, D. D. Kitchen 

to Robert Sinclair, Bradshaw, Ont.
Modest Malden 3rd'» De Kol, Munroe 

Pure Milk Oo. to John Oughton.

Modest Blr Teake De Kol,
Milk Co. to 0. C. Rose. Port

Molly's Lad. Ont. Agr. College to 
Law, Bollna, Ont.

Netta'e Ted, Bert Bullard to Bert Bar- 
Plum Hollow, Ont. 

rchard Grove's King. George M Pal 
lett to Robert Leelie. Port Credit, Ont.

Paladin Rooker. Logan Bros., to Nectaui 
U'l leeiety, Middleton. N. B 
Paul Butter Boy, Thoe. Davidson to L. 

E N Pratte, Cowansville, Que.
Paul Calamity King, 0. W Clemons to 

John B. Warren, Oamebrldge, Ont.
Pletertje Brikley. J. M. Clin 

Gilbert, New Barnm. Ont 
Planter Maisy De Kol. George 

Allan L, Patterson, Harrieton. Ont 
Prince Abbekerk Paul, J. W. Lee to Wm 

Beatty, London. Ont.
Prince Acme Mercedes, Ellas 

to Herman flnell, Newark, Ont 
Prince Albert Posch, A 

A. A. Colquhoun, Gowrie, O 
Prince Bonerges, J C. 

w H Odell, Bahaast. Oat
ayes De Kol, A D Foeter to 8 

W Bird, Halloway. Ont.
rndyke De Kol, B E. Hager- 

rhoa. Neal, Stirling. Ont. 
Meehthilde Leigh. E. C. Cham- 

N. Ruck and H. Yonmane, Tur-

Etter to Agr

t

, Munroe Pure 
age la Prairie.

£
Borne great work la being done by mem

bers of the Holstein» and their ancestors 
in this sale. In fact we have had to 
telephone the printers twice to change 
Igures of thoee in recent teste. A great 
lolateln heifer that will lie In this sale 

is the two year old Baroness I,adoga Vee
man, due to freshen in April, bred to 
Paladin Ormeby (of Mr W A Matte 
"on’s breeding.) This heifer, B L. V., 
has for dam De Kol Paul Baroness Lado
ga. Hhe has in a test made at 4 years old 
i record in 7 days, 21.73 lbs. fat and her 
1am Ladoga De Kol Pauline made last 
March at 6 years old 24 639 lbs fat-that 
"hows two great dams behind this heifer. 
Her sire is King Veeman De Kol whose 
1am Jessie Veeman A . official 7 day test. 
20 999 lbs. fat, and his sire, Paul De Kol 
3rd* dam, Hadie Vale Concordia's re 
is 24.608 lbs. fat. It will he seen that 
four nearest dams of this two year old 
heifer In the sale average 28.36 lbs batter 
i week 180 per cent, fat), and we have sev 
••ral more In the sale sired by King Vee- 
•nan De Kol, closely related on the dam's 
«Ide to these great cows 

One of them, in fact. Idallne Pauline De 
Kol has given official test 90 lbs. of milk a 
lav. 24 798 lbs. butter in 7 days, and a 
son of hers, 15 months old. sired by King 
Veeman De Kol. and one of her heifers. 3 
nonths old sired by Prince Beauty Me- 
lertje Hartog, whose dam is the world’s 
record 3 year old. But then we could not 
begin to tell you the particulars of the 
good things In this sale The herd la full 
of the best blood of the breed and all 
the stock Is young and in great condition. 
One hundred head and all good Oata-

e to George

Herbet to

A. Smith
t'ws 

Rutherford to

roll. Ont.
Prince Me 

hurne to Wl
Prince of

Society, Bhubei_____
Prince of Homestead. Logan Bros, tol 

It R Wannamaker, Neuwlgewauk. N K
Prince of Maple Bide. Robert Campbell 

to George Gillespie, Westwood. Ont.
Prince Posch Calamity 3rd, D. Jo 

to D. J Smith, Oneida. Ont.
Posch Keyes.

'’ornett. Dundalk. Ont
ike Mantel. J. B. Arnold to 

Jonah McMachen, Broth s Falls. Ont.
Prince Zoeo, Robert 

V’en. Du n ville. Ont.
Rice Lake Nemo. Robert 

Bertram Hoakin. The Oullv.
Rob Roy De Kol Wavne, W.

*o J Hnaden, Danville. Que.
Royal Posch. Logan Bros, to Malagaah 

Agr. Boolety, Central Malagaah, N 8.

roedee Poach, fl. M 
lllam Couch, Putnam 
Hants, Rtewart 
benaradle. N. fl.

I-og

Dunn to Ramuel

logiies will be ready about Feb. 
will give the records up to sending copy 
•o the printers. Many more good records 
have just been made, and will he made 
up to day of sale These will he an
nounced at Ihe sale. The cattle are bred 
to "do things."—George Klee, Tillsonburg.

Carter to Thomas

Campbell to

Ï Phlll ri- k

1
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February 25, 1909. FelLIVE STOCK
(Conti nurd from 

don cable of Feb. 18 quot 
Iowa : "Market in quiet w 
as last quoted.

Tices from the other side indicate fairly I likely to keen nrie«« from .h. ,
_„ ■ ï=J“«a*j!tss-!T

rsHF* æk 1 ssms kvsÆSÆs
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE ^Jj"0* ^T1Ihl I ~k"d and* thî",“.,4m.e,to'bb. mâ'nUlnîïï

country.

has steadied itee

1 * ' ii.oil.| II r
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^*/madeJc'/meet Me Aaud

A>f Jfo JfJüUfi, 
ufov&ftnneiU Jfo-i, Jîdtnïtattu 
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t0—rETonly" fr I'^'k Shinies. BluJ.e.~V0rm.t,0, W,“‘ *0m” °' *- L«t

R. T. McLAUOHLIN, Fair View Far 
ck’ makes your shingles absolu 

shingles

V

#8ü ïte^SSSFî
"• .T. McPIIERSON, Berryton, Ont.—“The ‘Rafe I ock’ Shin I

aMSrjsrsarrt:
re-roof old buildings is directly in »s the day they were put on." J
tcrested in this extraordinary free . J- f PAYNE, Cayuga, Ont.—“It must he ten years now 
off, r , , bought the metal ‘Safe Lock' Shingles, ami Up to thU ümëT

uk of it! A straight-out light T#B,,n *® ”Kret ,h,,|r purchase. We have had wooden roofs nut on
F7 L'Thi™ asi

F'—■ "..... . FF£?t.rr„rdFvH
J«"”c es: t;:. jr&s StfWr iïa ih.v,:;„ 7.1;,-y « •»* ^

• ««tu,«s,.d.e,i :rî;t h2,K",;t"
":,'„“i7.e ,h™ - >” "»«»« th,t ...“h vs

Alba, Ont.—“The ‘Safe 
•ter proof. Theytely windw 8

,m the mark

ft
tl

t<

8

Thti

n
lüfe G1

gthousands of
rfa'jHE British Government requires buildin

11 *."“*■...« * "*' "" *-bU" sjcürjszit ta™ s
i. -nd yeMbe galvanising R^ * "* £?.*t ^ Si

arasas"1 Métras ^xrirTa^rVdVt^r'^x
------------------------ jSBSë^^atîiSSïti!

the The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Ud.
Roofers to the Farmers of Canada"

Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
Branch Fadtory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

ii

ft
iibe capable 

u acid test.

mg enougl 
mi's hand,

act ion
Exposure to 

for a quarter of a century is mu 
less destructive than this acid test, 

iafe Lock

n
it

si
1
ft

■rv Safe Lock shingle is guar- 
to meet the Government require-

in this and all other respects. H*1'** Lock Shingles are
wonder that those who have used same price as shingles known to be

■k Shingles declare that they inferior in quality of steel, galvanising
ns long as the buildings they nn'1 construction.

Safe Lock Shingles lock positively 
• • • and securely on all four sides. They

Safe Lock Shingles are the only eann°t be blown off, nor ran they be
shingles that actually lock on all four pulled apart through the warpinir
sides so that they cannot pull apart. the "beeting, or in any other way.

Shingles which do not lock on four An,‘ remember this— 
aides are not Safe Lock Shingles. No »ther shingle is a Safe Lock

Again: Safe Lock Shingles are the Single, 
only shingles that completely protect
the roofing nails from weather. Safe Look Shingles can be found

—The only shingles that have three in every part of the Dominion of
thickness. « of steel along the upper Canada where they have been
edge of lock, thereby doubling the subject to storms of all degrees 
strength along the line of greatest of severity.

No building covered with 
after Safe Lock Shingles has ever 

____ Jy eut been unroofed.

anteed to 
ment in

Safe Lock 
will last 
protect

Iffi
si
fc

My Roof mrmMurt, sl
ci
ti

•“ with fuli particulars of 1I e.pecl to build......
y

lf ia any other Metal Building Good, plena. Mate—The only shingle galvanised 
the sheets have been aveuratel

distance front 
to eaves, and//« will send spprosimstr^ 

: /J -I a la* 14M* BmC
such fact here WO

My roof measure...........ft............ia.
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The Right Kind of a Roof
Long years be

fore you could 
find a sign of 
wear out about 

Toi an “ Oshiwa 
wj) shingled roof, 
' any wood-shin

gled roof would 
be rotted to dust. 
Any ordinary 
metal - shingle 
roof would be 
pitted with thou 

sands of rust holes. Any patent 
paper-and-tar roof would be 
ragged pulp 
would De ci 
repair—

Long, long before any “Osha- 
wa”-shingled roof needed a sin
gle thing done to it.

Because, as you can easily see 
for yourself, there is simply no
thing TO year out about a shin
gle of heavy (28-gauge) 
toughened steel,special 
galvanized to defy

You need never put a 
brushful of paint on an 
“ Oshawa ” - shingled 
roof, the special ga 
ni zing makes paint en
tirely needless, and it Can’t Catrh Fir* won’t wear off nor flake Va“ 1 VatCn rire 
nor peel. Yet that roof » « 1 n 1 . • n e
will be Rainproof, Makes Buildings Lightning Proof
Snow - proof, Wind 

Weather-TIGHT

Lasts a Century
ÎÎ Never Needs Painting% va

proof,
as the buildings stand. 

Fire-proof, of course. How

as long Half a million dollajw0fc>esn’t 
cover the damage lightning did 
last year to Canadian farm 
buildings alone, and“Oshawa”- 
shingling 
all that h 

Yet, with all these things to 
show you that an “ Oshawa” - 
shingled roof is the RIGHT roof 
for you, “Oshawa” Galvanized 
Steel Shingles cost no more than 
wood shingles to start with. Let 
me tell you just what it 
would cost to roof any build- 

ing right. You needn’t’ 
figure the labor,for any
body who can use a

would have saved
1. Even a slate roof 

dangerously out of OSS.

♦
1

could a seamless sheet of tough 
steel catch fire? That alone is 
worth the whole price of these 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shin-

“OSHAWA”
GALVANIZED STEEL

S’"
SHINGLESmoisture — “Oshawa” 

Galvanized Steel Shin
gles are like that.

We are safe enough 
in guaranteeing these shingles 
for twenty-five years, as we do, 
in plain English,with a quarter 
million dollars back of the writ
ten guarantee, which says :

If any roof that!s “Oshawa”- 
shingled in 1909 leaks at all by 
1934, we will put on a new roof 
for nothing.

Honestly, we believe an 
“Oshawa” shingled roof will 
last a centurv, let alone twenty- 
five years. Why shouldn’t it?

These heavy steel galvanized 
shingles lock underneath on all 
four sides in such a way that the 
whole roof is practically one 
sheer sheet of steel—without a 
crevice or a seam to catch mois
ture or to let wet get through.

A new roof for nothing if they leak by 1934 hammer can put these 
shingles on easily and 
quickly.

Will you let me send you 
pie shingles, an estimate, and 
book that tells all about “Roof* 
ing Right” ? It would pay you, I 
thing, to read the book. It’s 
free, of

Just address our nearest place
Ask for Roofing Right Booklet No. 9.

gles. Count the saving in insur
ance rates (any company makes 
a lower rate on buildings 
shingled). Count the freedom

sam-

course.

from anxiety, the safety of your 
houses and barns.

And, a most important fact to 
you, an“Oshawa”-shingled roof 
is LIGIITNING-proof ! Positive
ly proof against lightning — in
sulated far better than if it bris
tled with lightnng rods.

PEDLAR PRODUCTS include every kind 
of sheet metal building matériau—too 
many items to even mention here. You can 
have a catalog -estimate—prices—advios— 
just for the asking. We’d like especially to 

7,ou our Art Steel Ceilings and 
Side Walls—they are a revelation to many 
[ieople. More than 2,000 designs. May we 
send ^you booklet and pictures of some of

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa .11
HOI

ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE:
wuiwpie
76 Lombard 8t. 

WRITE FOR DETAIIS.

MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM
Sl-3 Craig 8L W. 4*3 Unimex HL II Colborne 8L «King *t. 301 King W.

WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

QUEBEC
IÎ7 Rue An Font

•T. JOHN, N. B.
42-46 Prinoe William 8t. 

MENTION THIS PAPER.

HALIFAX
16 Prinoe 8t I121c
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Do you realize exactly 
what a telephone means 
to you, and at what little 
cost you can have an ef
ficient service—

1

È
IJ AVE you ever gone care 

’ V.'v into the advan 
tages of having a tele 

phone on your farm ?
Have you ever considered 

what help it would be to you? 
What money and worry it 
would save you?

Let us just see what it does 
mean to you.

When you want something 
from town—a new part for your 
reaper, a particular kind of wire 
fencing, or any of the many 
things that you may want from 
time to time which requires a 
special explanation—under or
dinary circumstances you have 
to go into town yourself and 
lose a half-day that could be 
profitably spent on your farm.

Over the telephone you can 
explain exactly what you want, 
make sure your dealer has it 
and then send a boy for it.

When you are ready to sell 
your cattle, grain, hay, etc., 
you stand to lose considerable 
money unless you know what 
the current prices are before 
you ship your produce into 
town. With a telephone it takes 
you but a moment to find out 
how the market stands and you

can sell your products when 
prices are highest.

Just think what a telephone 
means to you when sickness 
comes—getting the doctor in 
hurry may mean the saving of a 
priceless life.

IIis worse than 
none.

Northern El 
ectric appar 
a t u s and 
equipment is 
recognized as 
the standard

a

Think what it means to you 
to be able to call upon your °f efficiency 
neighbors for assistance in case * We manufac 
of fire, violence or accidents. Bture ninety 

five per cent, 
of the tele
phone appar 
atus used in 
Canada — the kind that ii 
in use from Halifax to Van 
couver. So, if you want ac
curate, dependable service, buy 
and use only Northern Electric 
apparatus and equipment.

Haven't there been times 
when you could save an animal 
that could be ill spared, if you 
could get a veterinarian in 
timet •

Besides this, think what it 
means to your women folk—so 
cial chats that brighten the day, 
arranging of visits, getting up 
parties—the telephone puts you 
in close, intimate touch with 
your neighbors in spite of the 
distance that separates your 
homes.

You can have this valuable 
service at very little cost.

But the only way to get the 
right service is to get the right 
telephone. You must have one 
that you can depend upon day 
in and day out—one that will 
always give you perfect service. 
A reliable telephone is of inesti
mable value—a poor telephone

:

The first step towards getting 
such a service is to write for our 
I look “Rural Telephone Equip
ment” and talk it over with 
your neighbors.

Write us and say you are in
terested getting the right tele 
phone service in your commun
ity and we will send you full 
particulars. Ask for Bulletin 
No. 1516 and we will send you 
detailed particulars.

Write to-day.

/NORTHIMI ELECTRIC
âlB MAM MOTIMM CO. IHTii

Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and 
equipment used In the construction, operation 
and maintenance of Telephone and Power Plants

MONTREAL
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

I

■It ia desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser»


